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"Hon. Mr. The Bomb Fast Becoming Popular 
Weapon in Chinese 

Troubles >

Liang Has Both Legs Broken and Murderer 
is Himself Killed—Chan Huai Chi Escapes But 
Carriage is Wrecked — Dynamite Campaign 
Likely

British Opinion on the Cal 
Made By the Duke of 

Connaught

Liberals’ Project to Compen
sate for Loss of Ulster 

Hall for Meetingf IM :
]

?: ;..f

PLEASURE OVER RECEPTHN UNIONISTS WANTED HOME RULE. */ tb the Tiroes 
from Londoa. referring to‘ $tin. W. S. 
Fielding* future «ays:

W. S. lading, former minister 
df finance, has arrived in London and is 
staying with his daughter Mrs. Macfee
6t»ètsSdTti.?1 fa°**&a**‘*-

I

Former M. P. Tells of Ofders 
Received by Newspapers on 
Oae Recent Occasion for Con
servative Press to Demand it— 
Winnipeg Has Asti Meeting

Saturday Review Doubts if it 
Would be Easy or Desirable 
for King te Leave Britain Often 
But Likes Idea of American 
Visit

M entol before he left 
HHHHHHK., Btill ‘current that he 

intends to abandon Canadian politics and 
seek a sert in the imperial parliament. 
More than one invitation to take such a 
step has been extended to/him in the past 
and now that hjs political fortune in Can
ada has waned it is considered probable 
that he/ may accede to- the pressure 
brought to bear on Mm, not only by fel
low Canadians <m the government side but 
it is whispered by Liberal ministers who 
seek the alliance of so distinguished a 
Canadian statesman to aid' them in the 
coming fight. g

“Since Bonar Law assumed the leader
ship of the Unionist party the probable 
date of that fight has been materially ad
vanced. With the Liberal programme of 
legislation praetically translated to the

Date—Fredericton Had it 28 ^
Below Last Night ^ Mr- $** to make it

° the dominant issue. It is. Quite as clear
that Canadian opinion maht exercise a
great influence and
try of Mr. Fieldin
would be heartily v
als.

“So doughty a fighter as <the ex-finance 
minister would be an admirable addition 
to the Liberal fighting strength for his 
experience and former position would se
cure for iiim a large following. Hdw 
the Canadian statesman, who fathered the 
brilliant policy of initiating Canadian pref
erence to British manufacturers would ad
just his views to the Liberal policy of 
opposition to tariff reform is another and 
interesting story. The House of Com
mons would welcome so able an exponent' 
of the Canadian point of view on questions 
of imperial policy,., )

eosaiett;mmt»:'<SÈ^'
evewsid the victory

(Canadian Press)
Peking, Jan. 27—General Liang Pi, a 

high Manchu official, and former command
ant of the imperial guards, was injured, 
perhape fatally, today by a bomb thrown 
by an unidentified Chinese in Military 
uniform. The man hurled the bomb from 
the side of the road as Liang Pi was 
alighting from his carriage at the entrance 
to his home. Both the general’s legs were 
broken and torn by fragments of the mis-

threw two bomba which wrecked the car
riage. The assailant fled, but was event
ually surrounded by soldiers and police. 
He kept his pursuers at bay for, some 
time, with Ms revolver, but he was final
ly overcome.

Chang Huai Chi, who is well known 
here, has been largely responsible for pre
venting the population of Tien Tsin from 
going over to the revolutionaries, of whom 
he is one of the most bitter opponents.

Peking, Jan. 27—The agents of the re
voluntary party in this city, recently in
timated that a dynamite campaign was not 

Surgeons who were hurriedly called in- improbable in the near future. Yester- 
sisted that "the amputation of the firnb day’s and today’s outrages may be the be- 
was immediately necessary. The opera- ginning of a series of similar crimes. It 
tion was performed at once. The pati- is evidently the intention of the dynamit
ent’s condition was later pronounced criti- ers to pick out the most prominent offi- 
cal. The assailant was himself instantly cials and military officers who are known 
killed by the explosion. to be opposed to the republican move-

General Liang Pi was a strong reaction- ment. The republican agents, who do not 
ary and had been suspected of implication attempt to keep the nature of their rais
in the recent assassination of General sion in Peking secret, declare that fight- 
Mulu Cheng. ing will not be resumed immediately, al

lien Tsin, CMna, Jan. 27—An attempt though isolated conflicts may occur. They 
was made this morning to assassinate Bri- communicate openly with the staff of Pre- 
gadier General Chang Hue ,Ohi at the rail- mifer Yuan Shi Kai, many of the members 

tion. here. The general was not of which have expressed revolutionary 
and the bomb thrower was event- sympathies.

The would-be assassin, One of the revolutionary agents here, 
who is a young Chinese apparently, ar- makes the assertion that he has been re
rived here on the same train as Chang ceived by Premier Yuan Shi Kai, who 
Huai Chi from Peking. The general, on made him the promise to release a num- 
leaving the train, proceeded to his broug- her of suspected dynamiters who have 
ham! The assailant followed him and' been imprisoned recently.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 27—The Saturday Review, 

‘'issued today, admirably summarizes the 
well considered British opinion of the 
Duke of Connaught’s visit to the United 
States as follows:—

“The American press has received the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught • with 
characteristic emotions, and from the ac
counts in the English newspapers one 
might think that America was populated 
chiefly by photographers. The-fact, how
ever, aside from the inquisitiveness and 
social recriminations of which the visitors 

•^are said to have been the innocent cause, 
* is that the United States of America has 

received them with deep pleasure, and en
thusiasm. For this, every Englishman is

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 27—The liberal 

party, according to report current here, 
hopes*to compensate Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the first lord of the admiralty, 
for his disappointment at his plans in re
gard to speaking m favbr of home rule in 
Ulster Hall", being upset. To do this they 
will organize a demonstration in connec
tion with his visit to Belfast on more 
striking ines than would have been the 
case if the home rule meeting had been 
allowed to proceed without molestation.

The military authorities in Dublin have 
arranged to send troops here both from 
the capital and other points should their 
presence be considered necessary for the 
maintenance of order.
When Unionists Wanted heme RUe

London, Jan. 27-Hilaire Belloc, former. . 
liberal member of parliament, in a spec 
today declared that he was actually in a 
certain newspaper office when orders came 
from an authoritative quarter for the con
servative press to demand borne rule iq

nit U£.iwlhin i-.virc.KxJK AND biVlPKEiti
Berlin, Jan. 27—Emperor William is fifty three years old today. The emperor 

spent the greater part of the day with his family but received delegations of pub
lic men and representatives of civic organizations, who wished him health and a 
long life.

EELECO IN aile.

I

grateful.
“We cannot help entertaining the possi

bility that the king and queen might be 
able to visit America. We can guess the 
greater enthusiasm and affection, with 
which they would be welcomed.

“We doubt if it would be easy or de
sirable for the king to leave the United 
Kingdom often, yet an American visit 
would be an incident of great value. We 
know that if such a visit were seriously 
considered and the king felt obliged to de
cide against it, the reason would certain
ly not be any w»nt of good will toward 

American people.”
Montreal Knew K Net

Montreal, Jan. 27—Almost completely 
unnoticed, Their Highnesses, the Duke

Montreal at eight thirty this morning, and 
left again. The great majority of the 
hurrying throng which filled the '

- *«<*4 by a third royal vtoit. Tbère w« 
deputation to greet Their Highnesses. 

The duke and duchess left their car and 
> scrolled «bout the station platform for an 

id five minutes. Meanwhile the 
tched from the Rutland train 
R , Ottawa tfain. When the

(fceeW
Fredericton, Jan.

twenty-eight below zero. Fortunately the en-to Times)
27—The bye-election there was no wind, 

to fill the vacancy in the local legislature The members of the board of trade are 
for Charlotte, will be held on February making elaborate arrangements for the an- 
7 with nomination one week earlier. nual dinner to be held on February 6.

Last night was the coldest of the season Covers will be laid for upwards of 100 
and one of the coldest experienced here in guests. Premier Flemming and A. G. Tur- 
many years. The thermometer registered ney wiU be among the speakers.

into , British politics 
by the Liber-

road sfa 
injured, | | 
ually arrested.

?
This happened just before the general 

ejection at a time when part of the 
Unionist press was already writing in fa
vor of home rule all round. /
Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27-At an euthue 
lastic meeting of Ulster men last ever 
a sweeping denunciation against the 
ish government’s home rule policy 
made. A resolution unanimously can 
declared that the stability amL-unil

home nile bill and its proviüons; and ___
"the despicable attempt of Winston 
Churchill to speak in the Ulster Hall 
where his father, a generation ago, fought 
against home rule, can only be provocative 
of strife and bloodshed.’’’

The association condemned the policy 
which permits a cabinet minister to speak 
under circumstances, “which can only end 
in disorder” and particularly condenr J 
the spirit “wMch allowed him to apeak 
under protection wMch has been denied 
Unionist speakers against home rule in 
national constituencies.” The association 
pledged itself to support" financially and 
otherwise the campaign against home rule, 
being convinced that it is not in accord 
with the beet interests of the Protestant 
people of Ireland.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—(Special)—The meet
ing of the Winnipeg Orangemen last 
night was private and the press was ex
cluded. They discussed and approved of 
a proposal to hold a big public feathering 
in Winnipeg later on. They heard of the 
succees of the grand lodge in collecting 
funds for the anti-home rule men of Ul
ster. Some $8,000 is the sum. There was 
« report on those who were willing to go 
home and join the ranks of the Ulster-men 
and fight against home rule. Some 1100 
have promised in the west.

MEL FOUND GULTYKING AND QUEEN ON 
LAST STAGE OF JOURNEY Freehold, N. J., Jan 27-Andrew Me- 

Connell, magaxipe editor and founder of 
a so-called electrical he»ÜM cuft, was con
victed 1,
kill hie wife, who is a member of a fam-

house in (Mean Grove, where. Mrs. McCon- 
ing with her' mother, and af

ter a lengthy talk with his «rife.'shot her 
in the back of the head.

He fled, but was arrested in Hew York 
and brought back to this county, where 
he was indicted after bis wife’s partial re
covery from her injury, 
i McConnell and his wife had not been 

living together for some time, and it was 
announced by Royal Daniels, of Atlan
ta, her brother, soon after the shooting, 
that McConnell obtained a divorce in July 
last.
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rf Otfttf Real Estate Queen of Pearls to Goss the Àt- 
Tr a ns à et i on s—‘ActwiQri* Untie—Valuable Prize- Winner 
Marked

Princess Pat- •:W,
adisn me H
of

ill ;'i ■

In tie* of the activity of Ttalieti >attle- 
"iips precautions were taken to prevent 

any interference from this sourde. The 
Medina ia due at Portimouth Feb. 4.

EXPECT $100,000 FRil 
CARNEGIE FUR QUEENS

no m i Ttitrpi TIMES Dead
hour an 
car was swi 
to the C. P.

PAGE OHE.
The bomb now figures in the Chinese 

troubles; by-election in Charlotte; the 
Kaiser’s ’birthday; home i rule situation; 
general despatches.

The rapid increase of interest i* St. 
John real estate has been marked by an 
equal increase in prices and values have 
been rising in jumps-during the last few 
days. The concrete illustration of the 
amount of money that may be made on 
a quick turnover, which was furnished by 
one of this week’s transactions has given 
a strong impetus to the movement and a 
big per rentage of the population seems 
to be busy looking for desirable- purchases. 
As a result of this activity there is hardly 
a vacant piece of land within several miles 
of Courtenay Bay that is not either under 
option or listed for sale at prices that 

about five or ten times what the same 
properties would have brought a short time

New York, Jan. 27—Another great St. 
Bernard is to be brought to this country 
to signalize the revival of the breed’ at 
tbe coming Westminster Kennel Club 
show and the return of Col. J. J. Rnppert, 
Jr., as an exMbitor in the “monk’s 
breed.”

This is the rough coated St. Bernard 
bitch champion Queen of Pearls, regarded 
easily as the best rough or smooth of eith
er sex in Great Britain, and so valuable 
to the breed there that the news of the 
sale was received with surprise throughout 
the British fancy. Queen of Pearls will be 
brought over on the Cameronian, the first 
trip of that steamer for the Cunard line. 
The trio Col. Ruppert bought three 
months ago, Young Stormer, rough, and 
the smooths, Splendidus and Princess Nan, 
will also be on the Cameronian.

The purchases have equipped Col. Rup
pert with four full-fledged British cham
pions and probably the best team of St., 
Bernards ever seen in any country. Queen 
of Pearls and Young Stormer will make 
a great pair for the brace class in St. 
Bernards, and the team gnd brace should 
figure in the specials for the best of any 
breed.

connection was made Their Highnesses
again boarded the car and were off for 
the capital. The duke declined to make 
any statement regarding his trip. PAGE TWO.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
early ship news; hints for cook; Times’ 
serial story.SUFFRAGETTES GET Kingston, Opt., Jan. 27—It is expected 

that after the new charter of Queens Uni
versity has been secured, Andre* Carnegie 
will contribute $100,000 he promised when 
the endowment fund reached $400,000. This 
amount has been subscribed and more 
than $228,000 having been paid in.

PAGE THREE 
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.AFTER HARCOURT - PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 

PAGE FIVE.
St. Peter’s retreat; general news. 

PAGE SIX.

—

MINERS WANT TEN PER ENTf"London, Jan. 27—Louis Hareourt’s life 
is to be made miserable if the suffragettes 
can do anything to make it so. In reply 
to a deputation, Mr. Harcourt, who is 
secretary of state for the colonies, reit
erated his opposition to women’s suffrage 
and the head of the deputation' declared 
that the women of Great Britain would 
do all in their power to make his life 
comfortable.

ANOTHER Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 27—At a joint 
conference of representatives of the Bitu
minous coal miners and mine workers of 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Western Penn
sylvania yesterday, a new wage contract 
proposed by the miners, including a de
mand for an increase of wages of ten cents 

sa ton, was read.
NWith the understanding that the oper

ators would submit an answer next Mon
day, the conference adjourned until then.

Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

Feature page; George Ade’s, Fables in 
Slang; Dublin and London Letters.

PAGE EIGHT.
Pitiful tale from Montreal.

PAGE NINE.
Social news of the city.

PAGE TEN.
Stirring times in Ottawa.

PAGE ELEVEN.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff.

PAGE TWELVE.

run

Paris, Jen. 27—Italian torpi 
seized the French steamer Tavi 
night and shelled several barges \hich 
were going out from shore to unload.'All 
occurred in French waters. The indigna
tion over the affair is very great.

to boats 
nbno list

ago.
An interesting transfer which was clos

ed this morning was the sale of several 
parcels by the Magee estate to the Lauri- 
ston Co., Ltd. of which James Stratton 
is president. The properties are situated 
on the Great Marsh, some, to the north 
of the Marsh creek and some between the 
creek and the Marsh Road. Among them 
is a lot just beyond the Crosby Molasses
Company’s warehouses. In all the transfer Lynn, Jan. 27—Mavourneen Magistrate, 
involves about twenty-six acres. an English bred dog, recently imported by

It was rumored this morning that the Fred C. Stressan of Salem, and awarded 
Tisdale property, which is under option a first prize at the bench show here on 
to a local syndicate, had been sold in Thursday, was found dead in its crate 
Montreal for a good figure but the rumor yesterday by big owner, when he went to 
was denied by the brokers who are hand- get him to put on the bench. Suffocation 
ling the property. / is said to have been the cause.

While public attention has been center
ed on Courtenay Bay, it is said the C.
P. R. has been working quietly to extend 
their holdings in this city. It is under
stood that the rumors of expropriation 
procedings at York Point have been caused 
by the efforts of the railway company to 
secure the wharf property from North 
wharf to the I. C. R. flour shéd for a 
berth for the D. A. R. boats. The rail
way company is also said to hâve seen 
the owners of some of the property to 
the north of their »éw yards at,the foot 
of Main street but so far no shies have 
been reported. ÜU Ht

Another transfer involving twelve or 
thirteen acres in Lancaster is about com
pleted and will be announced soon. Those 
interested are all local people.

•«
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WEATHERptmzmttfl imh’ 
Nsoiaun saw-re
l xaa*t> LABOR MEN OF ENGLAND

TO START NEWSPAPER DART PICKED UP AGAINmm I

BEATH OF HAZEN McTAVISH& News of the city.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27-(Spetial) -The 

disabled steamer Dart, from New Orleans 
for Copenhagen, which the steamer Mount 
Temple had in tow for St. John's Nfld., 
and was - compelled to abandon, is being 
towed here by the Wilson liner Georgia.

Iaraed by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R.F. Stop- 
art, director of met- 
eorologioal service.

Ramsay MacDonald at Head of Com
pany-Call it tbe Daily Citizen

PERSONALSNewcastle, $T. B., Jan. 27—(Special)— 
The death of. Hazen McTavish of Red 
Bank, who had been ill for some time with 
consumption, occurred yesterday at the 
home of h» sister, Mrs. Alex MacDonald, 
at Black River. He Was about thirty-four 

, -, - J J -. years Old ,ànd leaves the jfiflfiwiSng sisters
It will be a general newspaper dealing, and brothers,: Mrs. John Russell, Green- 

not only with labor propaganda, but news ville, Me.; Mrs. MacDonald, xof Black 
otjdl kind*. River, William Little of Southwest Mira-

The new venture will be .owned by a michi; .Weldon McTavish and Miss Sophia 
company with ten directors and Ramsay at home. ',
Macdonald as chairman. The capital will Richard Walah who came home sick 
be £150,000 issued in £1 shares. from Ritchie’s Camp is improving.

His Honor Mr. Justice White left at 
noon today on his return to his home 
in Sussex i

George Gorham, harbor master of In- 
diantown, left last evening on a holiday 

to . .ew York.
M. Davy of tbe public works depart

ment, and Mrs. Davy, returned from Mon
treal yesterday.

Mrs. Inglis, wife of the mafiager of the 
Bank of British North America, Toronto, 
arrived in the city on the Atlantic ex
press yesterday on a visit to her sister, 
Miss Mary Young, 182 Princess street.

Mrs. G. F. Mathew has gone to New 
York for a month’s vacation.

Major Perley and Miss Perley left last 
evening for Ottawa, where next week Misa 
Perley will act as bridesmaid at her cous
in’s wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. E R. Taylor, Mrs. A. P. 
Barnhill, Mrs. F. L. Kenny and Mrs. Fish
er of St' John, were among the out-of- 
town guests at the Murehie-McNichol party 
in Young’s Hall on Friday evening—Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Ganong will sail from New 
York for Bermuda on Feb. 7. They will 
spend about three weeks in Bermuda.—St. 
Croix Courier.

Mr. Justice Landry, of New Brunswick, 
and Miss Landry, who were guests at the 
Windsor, Montreal, Thursday, are now in 
Ottawa, where they have taken rooms at 
the Alexandra, Bank street.

The Woodstock Sentinel says:—J. Charl
ton Berrie has accepted a position with 
a Montreal firm, as traveller. Mr. and 
Mrs. Berrie will leave the first of Febru
ary for St. John, which place Mr. Berrie 
will make his headquarters.

A. Colton McKee, of Fredericton, who 
went west early last year, is now with the 
Calgary Herald. j

Bev. J. J. McCaskill returned home yes
terday afternoon from Chatham, where he 
spoke at the celebration in honor of the 
poet Bums, on Thursday evening.

London, Jan. ,27—The labor party has 
definitely decided to attempt the estab
lishment of a daily newspaper, which has 
been entitled the Daily Citizen. Quebec Appointaient

Quebec, Jan. 27—J. Simard has been 
appointed assistant provincial secretary 
to succeed Jos Dumont, who died sudden
ly last week. Mr. Simard had been private 
secretary to the minister of the depart
ment.

Women as Public Officials
Christiana, Jan. 27—Both houses of the 

Storthing have adopted a bill permitting 
women to receive appointments as public 
officials. They also resolved to ask the 
king’s assent to the bill.

I
“iï.» A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Max. Min.. Dir. Val.
12 2 N - 14 Cloudy

NE 12 Fair
-4-20 S 4 Clear

8 -22 W 4 Clear
4 -12 Calm Clear 

16 E 6 Cloudy
12 —6 NE 4 Cloudy

8 E 8 Fair
N 12 Clear

18 10 NW 10 Snow
16 NW 14 Snow
00' SW 16 Fair

Toronto
Montreal.... 0 —14
iuebec.........
fbatham....
Sydney........
Sable Island. 20 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 16 
St.John..... 8 —10 
Boston
New York.., 24 
Bermuda .... 68 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.”

M
MISSED THE TRAIN.

The incoming train from the east, due 
in this city about six o’clock, was late 
in arriving this morning, not reaching here 
until after seven. The Boston train leav
ing here a little before seven allows con
nections for points west, but this morn
ing, the train from Halifax being so late, 
it, was decided to send the Boston on with
out the passengers from the east. When 
the train arrived there were several who 
had intended leaving on the Boston, and 
on learning that they would be compelled 
to remain over until this evening, they 
were in none too pleasant a frame of 
mind.

PLANNING BIG TIME.
The members of the Knights of Pythias 

are to have a celebration of some magni
tude on Tuesday evening next in tfieir 
building, in Germain street. A social is to 
be held by the members of the three city 
lodges. Each member has the privilege of 
inviting a friend, and it is figured that 
there will be about 1,000 present.

w

THE SEA TOLL 
WAS 194 LIVES

1

/
i

* Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
precasts—Moderate to fresh northeast 

to north winds; fine' and decidedly cold 
today and on Sunday ; light local snow in 
southern district tonight.

Synopsis—There is no present indication 
of anything but continued cold weather; 
to the Grand Banks and American ports, 
moderate to fresh northeast to north 
winds.

-

FACE STARVATION IN ÎNER $Murderer of Avis Lionel Expelled 
By Baptist Body of Which He 
Was Pastor

Summary of Fatalities ia the United 
States During 1911—Vessels 
Lost, 325 EAGERNESS TO GET GOLD KING STREET QUARTERS.'

A busines meeting of the executive ot 
tbe New Brunswick Tourist Association 
will be held on Monday afternoon. Officers 
for the coming year will be elected and 
possibly the additional five members will 
be added to the executive. The commit
tee appointed for the^^pose will report 
on their efforts to seflA new offices. It 
is understood that thei^Teport will be in 
favor of the Sears building in King street.

Washington, Jan. 27—The sea claimed 
the lives of 194 persons with 325 Ameri
can vessels during the fiscal year of 1911, 
according ti> summary of losses published 
in the list of merchant vessels of the 
United States) just issued by Commission
er Chamberlain of the Bureau of Naviga
tion, Department of Commerce and La-

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 27—Rev. Clar
ence V. T. Richeson, who ia under 
tence ef death for the murder of his form
er sweetheart, Avis Linnell, was expelled 
last night from the Baptist church at the 
monthly meeting of the Emmanuel church, 
of which Richeson was pastor at the time 
of his arrest.

A motion for his expulsion was put by 
Edwin S. Watson, treasurer and presid
ing officer, and was unanimously carried. 
The motion was voted that right hand of 
fellowship be withdrawn from Clarence V. 
T. Richeson and that bis name be drop
ped from the church roll of members.

Pordand-Ro'.tsrdam Service
Portland, Me., Jan. 27—A passenger ser

vice between Portland and Rotterdam wHl 
be established by the Canada line in 
March. The steamships Zeiten and Zea
land will be placed in this service.

SCB-Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Mdridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Rush to Manitoba Brings Great Suffer
ing-Experts Say There’s Not Enough 
to Pay For Troublebor. COLD, WASN’T IT?

This morning broke clear and cold. 
Those who had to be out early felt it 
quite severely. The glasses ranged from 
nine to eighteen below, and on Sandy 
Point road one registered tweqty-four be
low, but this is not believed to have been 
accurate.

The loss of sailing vessels, principally 
by foundering, resulted in the death of 
107 persons, with steam vessels 87 lives 
were lost.

The principal disaster in the year was 
the foundering of the steamship Arkadia, 
which sailed from New Orleans for Porto 
Rico with thirty-seven people on board, 
and never was heard from. In the found
ering of the Pere Marquette Ferry No. 
18, on Lake Michigan, twenty-seven per
sons were lost. In all 159 steam vessels

January 27, 1912.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 8 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 10 

below.
*'f}>mperature 

jfKnidity at
iiarometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.80 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

ten miles per hour; fair.
Same date tost year—Highest temperature 

32 10. Snow and cloudy 
D. L. HVTUHINSO

Experts declared at a meeting last night 
that there is not sufficient gold to make

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Jan. 27—Starvation conditions 

are attending tbe Minitonas gold rush. 
Hundreds of people from Canada and the 
United States are rushing into the new 
Manitoba gold field but no adequate food 
supply or accommodation exists. As a re
sult of this and the severe weather, great

at noon .. .. .* 
noon..................

^ .. 3
it worth mining and the miners had a big 
indignation meeting.

Last night the trains into this town 
were filled as usual with claim seekers and BURIED TODAY,
the liverymen made a small fortune in The funeral of Mrs. Mary Meade was 
taking them miles into the county to held today at half past two p. m. from 
stake. I rom a village of 200 the town 48 Kennedy street. Interment was in 
has grown to 2,000 in two weeks. the Church of England burial ground.

68
MRS. D REICKER.

The death of Mrs. Deborah Reicker oc
curred this morning at the home of her 
son, 102 City Road. -She waa sixty-three 
years of age. The funeral will be held on 
Monday, and the body ia to be taken to suffering is reported and the death of 
Apohaqui for interment. manv gold seekers is feared.Director. were lost.
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The Best !Têa is Cheapest—Always.

SALADA SomethingU MARQUISEI* »

II 5a fmnsw II
^Kjdmes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAlt_

Miss Ivy Gordon Lennox 
New Maid of /Honor to 
Queen Mother — The 
Duties and the Privileges— 
The Schroeder Fortune

f t)

L®. % V^NçtV?/j
•*, :> > n

is the best value because it is richer, mere fragrant and healthful than 

other teas. It goes much further, It costs no more.

■ ■ ----------- ---

: You are certain to find 
something well worth buying 

and well worth wearing every time you take advantage of the 
offerings we are constantly making. Glance through this list for 
the article you want, This is an opportunity for you 
money on die purchase.

ry
s

tar
.e~^ - ... -- . A w__ .» ^--------- (Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-

gat. wit, n* pany.)
“Do you think I wait’' he replied equiv- Qugen Alexandra has performed a sin- 

Meltae, wife ot John Cummin», lies dying In ocally. gularly gracious and kindly action in ap-
*r ?':^!‘"A0Knh(i jtn , “X-don’t-know,” «he anewered slowly, Panting Misa Ivy Gordon-Lennçx, only

£S?«nï f in« h“ 7 „,"Wbet ,re y0U *°ing t0 donlelo^t tte SÆ” hZ
•lay on In ths cabin with Cummins, do today, Jan. or, Mias Ivy Qordon-Lennox, now twen-

mnihU^iiA. left eUtUe tirl alio named “Drive out on the Churchill trail. Ledoq ty-five years of age, it a niece of the pree- 
i, for Whom Jan <eeli a supreme love. wants supplies, and he's too busy with; ent Duke of Richmond, apd her appoint-

ffiMfigSg ^ ■ - BHpS
Of Jan’s past no one knowfr anything. He tells miie run ànd a heavy load.” for the remainder of her life, although abe

*l%i>7ntehth5iitinK !hTanni£? rarihreliitit,In /‘Vsty well. Til get ready immediately.’’ * „ot the deughter of a peer of the realm. - 
Which alfol the hunteis at die poet toot part, Jan She jumped up from the table, darting From henceforth she will be known ae the 

hThM.whm«kllîC0,R.'1^mXm ,on at him with her eyes, and ran to her Honorable Ivy Gordon-Lennox, and if she
his escape on a sledge pulled by fleet does and room. marries a commoner, even if he be a
when Jan follows them and they light helearea “Its too far, Melisse,” he called ifter knight or baronet, she will be either "The 
**A hunt*r<1|rlena"«?jïi's named Gravols flnds “It’s too far, and I’ve a heavy Honorable Lady Blank. ” or “The Honor-
lan and «vive» him and al» flnds, » lltUo dlst- load- able Mrs. Blank.’’ Moreover, on the oe-
ence away, the dead body ol the mlsstoner. ^ “Didn’t I take that twenty-mile run caeion of her wedding, ehe will not, ae in „JeMTeiffiM S.M with you over to- Oh dear! ;Tan, hove Kr days* reCeive «.CKW for her’trous- 

her Tue the women ol civilisation whom he you seen my new lynx-skin oap! seau, but a very handsome gift of jewel-
ir^^tttÎS2îh«Æs*ÏÏdr5m™briug"îS;nJi; f1' Tout 5e™- han«'?« th* ,wal ! ry, from her royal mistress, whose jewel- 
knwlXo to MrihK^ ™Pl>ef ™to her humor despite ed initial, and ctown 8hc wM from hence-

Mellme grow» In beauty and ohatm and In aU himself. But I say, Melieae— forth wear, fastened to the left shoulder
way. Jan I. to her as a brother. “A.ro the dogs ready?” she called. “If 0f her corsage, when in evening drees, aa

they re not, I’ll be dressed before, you con. a badge o{ offlce
“55?“ *h*n,’l.Jan . . „ tier mother, Lady Algernon Gordon-Len-

"They’ll be here within «teen minutes, u the only Biater 0f the socialist
he replied, surrendenng to her. Countess of Warwick, who was for many

Her merry face, aughmg triumph at an objeot 0f particular dislike on
him through the partly open door destroy- th t of Queen Alexandra. The lat- 
ed the last vestige of hm opposition, and ter.,1 prejudice fid not, however, extend 
he left her with something of his old other member, 0f Lady Warwick's
cheenne» of manner whistling a gay for- flmjl for lhe bal 8bown hemelf
est tune at .he burned toward the store. Warwick s half-sister,When he ^turned with the team. Me- ^°‘?)uch‘la tf Sutherland ; while Lir* 
lis» wm waiting for him, a gay thing of WarwW„ brother> the Hon. Sir Sidney

s&riyis ffstiti» îST-r-5 ib-
„ h id ; ’ Ansthcr brother of Lord Warwick was

,7.* te tÆrÆJï'ihï-a 

„ k-ï»-“1 it « .SSlîsâs
With ■ crack ot hie whip end e ebetrt, '" "X"1,* Drt.’ü

Jan swung the doge aero» the open, with ft*»1? m.ourned ,on’ the late Duke of 
Melieae running lightly at hie side. From U™enc£ T v. in
their cabin Jean and Iowaka called out Jhe Hon- Tvy wd! ^ nnlv
shrill adieus attendance on Queen Alexandra only

“The day ia not far off when they two «“ring the titter's residence m London 
t0“ÎecsnW” cried Jan eoftlv. “A cari- SlL'til'bi/tif CrJ? "I^r you heved of “duty wL th/ qijnmethtri,

&‘!?.îuurz sir - - ^ L’rs-hc.^.'LSpgS
He ran and leaned over beside the old And Melie» was saying: .. ndThe onti'rStrfeti^Ptic-

tree, so that the great plain stretched out "I wonder if there ere many people -at W«h Houae, and^the
below him. Into the west turned the happy m Jean and Iowaka!™’ ed “Pf« her ia the f‘‘•^on of eomplr
paok, the hunt-cry growing fainter until She caught her breath, and Jan crack- mg with her royal mtetreis views on the 
it aim^t died away. Then, slowly; it ed on the dogs in a apurt that left her subject of drees. Queen Alexandra^ob-
grew again in volume, swinging into the panting, a full dozen rods behind him. Jects to everything in the nature of exag
north, then to the seat—aproaehing nearer With a wild halloo he stopped the team, geration, in the matter of coiffure, hats, 
and nearer until Jan saw a dark, ewift- and waited. lnd w?®"- • .. . , ,
1v moving blot in the white gloom. ‘That's unfair, Jan!! You'll have to lhe Hon. Ivy is a very pretty girl, and

•*he caribou passed by within half a put me on the sledge." jpW be said to match jo comeliness Queen

â.taStifïïyr.pyJSr
h alanirti-abresSt Se eàribou’ a dozën y and with unbrokln rhythm of n^ion \ ty has now become ..extinct, but the 

too* to. each side. over the smooth trail. Then Jan gather- ot which fimBeerfrequently w the pa*
There wm no sound now. Bqlow him, ed in bis whip apd rsn close to the lead- ' indltih' histeldV’' ’ r

Jap could see the pale «kroner of fie and er, hie moecMihed;,feet tilling the short, I The Schroedcr fortune 
andw. where in summer there wm a email quick, light steps of the trained forest!1
tike. Desperately the caribou made an runner, his chest thrown a little out, his Baron William von Schroeder, whose 
. _ t to reach this tike. The wolves drew eyes upon the twisting trail ahead. death has just taken place in kmgland,

in. The moon-ebape of their bodies shrunk It was a glorious ride, and Melissa’s eyes and whp was the head of the great nnan-
until it WM nearer a circle. From the danced with joy. Her blood thrilled to cial Concern of Schroeder & Go., of Lon-
plain aide the leading wolf closed until the tireless effort of the grayish-yellow don wm not the father, M hM been elleg-
he wm running at the caribou’s forelegs, peck ef magnificent brutes ahead of her. ed but merely the uncle of that Baron
The mountain wolf responded on the op- She watched the muscular play of their John Henry Schroeder, now just sixty

Then came the end, quick, backs and legs, the eager outreachiag of years of ago, who mamed hi New York
their wolfish head, and their half-gaping in 1883, Ml» Mary Ellén Donohue. To
jaws—and from them she looked to Jan. them trtre born -three children, in - Ban 
There was no effort in his running. Hui Francisco, the eldest, the father e name- 
pale cheek* were flushed, hi, black hair sake, ia now a man of twenty-seven, ' 
swept back from the gray of his cap, This Baron John Henry, who still holds 
gleaming in the sun. Like the doge, there a commission of captain on the reserved
was music in his movement, there wes list ol the Prussian cavalry, has spent the
the beauty of strength, of endurance, of greater part of hie married life on the
manhood born to the forest. Her eyee Pacific coast, haying a country place
slfone proudly; the color deepened in her known ae Eagle Ranch, in San Luis Obis-
cheeks m she looked at him, wondering po County, California. The bareness is
if there was another man in the world a niece of Mise Eleanor Martin and a
like Jan Thoreau. cousin of Peter Martin and of hie New

Mile after mile slipped behind and not York daughter-in-law, who wm Mira Lily 
Until they reached the mountain on which Oelricha.
he bad fought the missionary did Jan The baron has not been precisely popu- 
bring his doge to a walk. Melieae jumped lar during his residence in California. His
from the sledge and ran quickly to his ownership of the Hotel Rafael in San

Francisco involved him hi no end of trou
ble; and he came in fôr much notoriety in 
connection with his libel suit ' against" a 
San Francisco newspaper, which had M-

thSl Since the return of Cardinal Farley from Rome, the author, of New York, 
h dnwn^n î Lulmriv iimvt, style, have been putting forward this “Cardinal’s” l*ce cape, and it is taking on
he wm turned down, in a P“”‘lar‘y “'jf with thebtrollen "of Broadway, ft is held by the smallest part of lace caught
&ro”fn oieWof the tiiding ftiïi Fr“- together by a brooch in the front but the back has «11 the decorations m un- 
cieco clubs. broke“ linea"

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) to save

The Evening Chit-Chati
MEN’S SUITS, regular $8.00, ....
MEN’S ALL WdOL COAT SWEATEES, regular $1.00, 

now 78 ots.
MEN’S AT-*- WOOL TOP SHIBTS, regular $1.00, now 86 cts.
MEN’S WORSTED AND TWEED PANTS, .. from $1.09 up 

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S OVERCOATS TOMORROW. 
HATS, CAPS, HOSE AND GLOVES.

By RUTH CAMERON now $4.50
it»-,-

RB there any words In the English language which you love?
Now plea» .don’t smile or sniff at that. I think there ought to be. 
It seems -tourne that we practical, utilitarian folks, who are inclin

ed to look upon language merely as a colorie» medium of expressing 
meaning, don’t appreciate the beauty, color, and music of words half 

- , . .
There are certain words in thé English language for which I have a positive 

affection. I am going to tell you some of them, and then I want you to send me 
a list of yhur favorites, and some day we'll hav 
poeium on that subject.

H I were obliged tô Select my chiefeet favorite of all 
the words in the language, I think it would be “wrene.”

and music in those two 
am restless and fretful,

:

A
enough.

e a sym-

\

To me theTe is a world of meaning 
syllables. Just to repeat it, when I 
helps to soothe and restore me to my»lf. What a grace 
and charm Its use gives the line “Serenely I fold my hands 
and wait ” Replace it by some other word, as for instance, Corbet’s, 196 Union St.
“Calmly I fold my hands and "wait,” and see hoÿ ’much the 
line loses. , I

“Tranquil” and “saffron” are color words which, to me, | ^ 
possess a richness and poetic charm which their synonyms 
entirely lack. The dictionary says' that saffron means “a lie 

orange-yellow." Surely even the most prosaic person
adttit that "saffron” is a. * ----- --

press that color than “deep orange-yellow

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued) 
it
He listened, and it came again; but m 

the middle of it, when the long, moaning 
grief of the voice was rising to its full de- 
•iftùr, then broke in a sharp interruption 
-in shrieking, yelping^c-ry, such^as a d^i

other moment the forest thrilled with the
arSKir1; tiirt,mr‘I£*°h.dw£
echoes died away when, from deeper in 
the swamp, there came another cry, and 
still another from the mountain; and up 
and out of the desolation rose the calls of 
others of the scattered pack, in quick re
sponse to the conn ride who had first found
*AU the cries were alike, fitted with that 
first wailing grief, except that of the swell
ing throat which wm sending forth the 
call of food. A few tninutee, and another 
of the mournful howls ehanged into the 
fierce hunt-cry ; then a second, a third, 
and a fourth, and the sound of the chase 
•wept swiftly from the swamp to the 
mountain, up the mountain and down m-

-5? sœEwâSS THE HERP1ME \

Daily HintsI
course, Is the equivalent of “pink,” but replace it. by pink in ‘And all the west
ern sky was streaked with rose," and see how much beauty you lose.

“Peace’ is a word which I love almost as well as “serene. I suppose in this 
ease it must be whoflÿ the associations, since the word is too short and sibilant

s-sre.srjutkrs ^
John XIV. aloud whenever I come upon it—“Peace I leave with you, my pease and I know of nothing that X neea ~~ » , f . „1infll1e

S; foÆpl^qr*. oî bowing my head under the comforting music of that |in the^nited 8U* tilt attjv.r the. ^de^one^nful^^one^cupful

W°Wh.t ^"do^ou Îo^î "suretiti the® <ht of jhiftati you have already this ^ ^‘te.^fuV^r m^f ’̂.iti wï V
discovered some Send me ««-= of y““.r favorites and «orne day we m l romparo owejhem MfOong, beautiful ^/X mdk and 'e^ to the floun bake
them in these columns and see what English words have won a special place n untn th wa8 ju,t jn moderate oven 45 minutes. Let stand
the hearts of the American people. Ia Jtnty cover for the soalp, I rtried every- in pan 20 minutes.

thing I ever heard of or read'about until 
I finally used Herptiide. There is nothing 

head ia now covered with 
shall forever praise Herpi-

GIRL IS THANKFUL For the Cook

it a

BREAD PUDDING
NEW YORK'S LATEST FASHION FAD Two eupfuti of bread erumbe, one cup

ful of seedless raisins, one cupful of New 
nful of all

soda dis-

like it..
I new haifI K
I Most hair troubles come from dandruff.
I i Newbro’s Herpieide removes this dandruff 
T by killing the germ which causes it. It 
J also stimulates a flow of blood which 
i I nourishes* the follicles. The scalp being 
I healthy, the hair does not come out and 
I the new hair is allowed to grow-

There are other preparations which they 
say are “just as good” as Herpieide. It is 
not advisable to try them. Instead of 
doing any good they may do positive

1 No one is ever disappointed in Newbro’s 
Herpieide. The results are always the 
same, always satisfactory as is indicated 
by the fact that Herpieide hM been rold 
for years and has thousands of satisfied 

I friends. It igftbe -only genuine, original 
There 1» no-

Orleans molasses, one teaspoon 
spicè. one level teaspoonful of 
solved in a cupful of black coff< 
beaten and added last, flour enough to 
thicken, about- one-third of a cup. Steam 
one hour. To bè eaten hot with whipped 
cream or any desired sauce.

ee, one egg

V
LEMON CUSTARD 0

Grate the rind of one legion, take one 
cup of sugar and mix thoroughly with two 
rounded tablespoonfuls of flour; beat the 
yolks of two eggs and mix with sugar, 
flour, lemon juice and rind. After mixing 
these add butter the si» of a walnut : 
(melted), then one cup of milk, and stir 
all. Last of all whip the whites of the 
two eggs stiff and mix in. -Put in crust 
the same as for any ordinary jcuatarcL and j 
bake alowljr to avoid wheying it. ~-

ANGEL CUSTARDS
Heat a quart of milk in the doubl]Q( 

boiler and when boiling pour it slowly on 
the stiffly whipped white, of four eggs; 
sweeten the custard with two scant table
spoonfuls of pulverized sugar, flavoring 
with a drop or two of almond extract and, 
turn into small custard cups; set the cups 
in a pan of hot water and cook in a mod
erate oven, only until firm; then cover j 
the top, with grated macaroon crumbs.

I dandruff -germ -destroyer.
I thing, “just as good.’ ’

dollar size bottles are sold and 
guaranteed by all druggist*.

Applications at good barber shops.
. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book to The Herpieide Co., Dept. R., De
troit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special 
agent, corner Union and Waterloo streets.

One

SHIPPINGpocite side, 
decisive, and without sound.

After a few momenta there came faintly 
«napping of jaws and the crunching of 
,i. Torn and bleeding, and yet quiver

ing with life, the caribou wm given up to

Jàn turned away from the scene. Torn 
and bleeding at his own heart, be went 
back to Lae Bain.

I

State of Ohio, City or Toledo» 1
Loom County. \ **•

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City df Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said7, 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use ol 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and eucecribed in mf 
presence, this 6th day of December, A.D* , 
1886.

(Seal)

tbs
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 27.

1
P.M.AM

.11.31(High Tide..........4.48 Low Tide ..
I Sun Riees...... 7,66 Sun Seta ..

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,969, Turnbull, Liver
pool. C P R.

Schr A J Sterling, 148, Durant, Nfw 
York. J Willard Smith.

Schr Chetiie, 29$, Beattie, New York, 
J Willard Smith.

6.17

CHAPTER XVIII
-

Brother Jan.

When be came into the oabin for break- 
fast that morning, Jan’s face showed signs 
of the struggle through which he had 
gone. Cummins had already finished, and 
-he found Melisse alone. Her hair was 
brushed back in ita old, smooth way; and 
when die heard him, ehe flung her long 
braid over her shoulder, so that it fell 
down in front of her. He saw the move
ment and smiled hie thanks without
*“You*don’t look well, Jan," she said 

anxiously. “You are pale, and your eyes 
• are bloodshot."

"I am not feeling right,” he admitted, 
trying to appear cheerful, “but this coffee 
will make a new man of me. You make 
the best coffee in the. world, Meliswl”

"How do you know, brother?" the ask
ed. “Have you drunk any other than 
mine since years ago at Churchill and 
York Factory!"

“Only Iowaka’s But I know that yours 
is best, from what I remember of the 
coffee at the bay."

“It wm a long time ago, wasn’t it?” she 
asked gently, looking at him aero» the 
table. “I dreamed of thou days last night, 
Jan, though I don’t remember anything 
about your going to Churchill. I-must have 

too young; but I remember when 
went to Neleon House, and how lone- 
wm. Last night I dreamed that we 

Soth went, and that we stood together, 
looking out over the bay, where the tides 
are washing away the gun-esse coffins. I 
say the iihip that you described to me, too, 
and thought that we wanted to go out to 
it, but couldn't. Do you auppo» we’ll 
ever go to Churchill together, Jan, and 
ride on a wonderful ship Uke that?” 

"It may be, Mehe»."
“And then I dreamed that you were 

gone, and I was alone; and some one else 
came to me, whom I didn’t like at all, and 
tried to make me go to the ship. Wasn’t 
that strange?” She laughed softly, m she 
rose to give him another cup of 
“What did you mean, Jan Thoreau, by 
running away from me like that!”

“To get even with you for running 
awey from me on the mountain,” he re
plied quickly.

She paused, the cup half filled, and Jan, 
looking up, caught her eyee full of mock 
astonishment.

"And were you sorry I ran away from 
you!"

Despite himself, Ijis pale cheeks flushed.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
anil acts directly on the Wood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testiraonyy 
tils free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ok" 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills ifor constipa-

side.
“I can beat you to the top n$w!” she 

cried. “If you catch me—” There was 
the old witching challenge in her eyes.

She aped up the side of the ridge. Pant
ing and breathless, Jan pursued with the 
dogs. Her advantage wm too greet for 
him to overcome this time, and she stood 
laughing down at him when he capae to 
the top of the ridge.

“You’re as pretty as a fairy, Meltisc!” 
he exclaimed, hie eyes shining with ad
miration. ‘Prettier than the fairy in the 
book!!”

“Thank you, brother! The one with 
the golden hair!”

“Yes, all of them.”
"I can’t imagine how a girl would look 

with golden hair; can you. Jan?" Before 
he could answer she added miaohievouely: 
“Did you see any fairies at Churchill or 
York Factory!”

“None that could compare with you) 
Melia».” .. .

"Thank you again, brother mine! II be
lieve you do still love me a little.”

“More than ever in my life,” replied 
Jan quickly, though he tried to hold hie 
tongue.

As they went on to Ledoq’s he found 
that the joyousness df the morning was 
giving away again to the old gloom and 
heartache. Brother Jan, Brother Jan, 
Brother Jan! The words pounded them- 
wlvee incessantly in his brain until they 
seemed to keep time with his steps beside 
the sledge. They drove him back into 
his thoughts of the preceding night, and 
he felt a sen» of relief when they reached 
the trapper’s,

Ledoq was stripping the hair-fat from a 
fox-akin when the team pulled up in 
front df hie cabin. When he. saw the 
daughter of the factor at Lac Bain with 
Jan,' he jumped briskly to his feet, flunp 
his cap through the door of the shack, anc 
began bowing and scraping to her with 
all his might. It was well known in the 
province of Lac Bain that many years 
before Jean de Grave» had lost a little 
brother, who had disappeared one day in' 
the woods, and there were those who hint 
ed that Ledoq was that brother, for Jean 
and he were as like as two peas in the 
ready use of their tongues, and were of 
the same build and the same briskness.

Melisse laughed merrily is Ledoq con
tinued to bow before her. rattling away 
in a delighted torrent of French.

“Ah, the* eee wan gr-r-eat compleemsn 
M’selle Melisse," he finished at lMt, 
breaking into English. He straightened 
like a spring and turned to Jan. “Did 
yo meet the strange team?”

“We met no team.”
(To be continued^

f
Bailed Yesterday.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Stmr Moncalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liverpool. 

BRITISH PORTS.

j Liverpool, Jan 26-—Ard, etmr Baltic, 
New York; Dominion, Portland. Bid, stmr 
Empress of Britain, St John (N B) 

London, Jan 26-Arrd, stmr Pomerian, 
St John (N B) (not previously) 

Browhead, Jan 26-Paswd, Manchester 
Commerce, St John and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

I
tion.

An enraged bull attacked Russell J, 
Nowlin, 25 years old, of Miller, Ind., and 
tossed him high in the air, but Nowlin 
alighted astride the bull’s back and man
aged to retain his position while the . 
animal pitched, bucked and plunged to 
throw him off. The bull finally fell down 
exhausted and died.

He is in no sense of the word a bene
ficiary under the will of his uncle, Baron 
William von Schroeder, just dead. The 
titter has a son, Baron William Henry 
until recently a subaltern of the Ninth 
Lancer Regiment of the English army, 
and who, with his sister Irma (married 
to Ernest Pilkington) inherits all his great 
fortune and extensive estates. These 
comprise a country »at, known as the 
Rookery, Nantwich, and some 50,000 acres 
of farm, forest and moorland, in West 
Roeshire, purchased from Sir Kenneth 
Mattheson.

iThe family of Schroeder were for gen
erations leading merchants and wnators 
of the city of Hamburg, and received a 
barony from the Kingdom of Premia for 
having financed the Prussian Govern
ment, at the outset of its war with Aus
tria, in 1866, when the Prussian parlia
ment refused to vote the necessary sup
plies. Old Baron Schroeder had previous
ly, for business reasons, secured English 
naturalization and received the permission 
of Queen Victoria for himwlf and for his 
children to make use of the Prussian 
title of baron in England.

The first baron’s eldest son, the late 
Sir John Henry Schroeder, owned a beau
tiful country place known as the Dell, 
near Windsor Castle and was created a 
baronet by Queen Victoria, who held him 
in high favor and who used often to vis
it his magnificent orchid houses at the 
Dell; perhaps the most famous orchid 
bouses in the United Kingdom, surpassing 
even
Joseph Chamberlain in size and in value. 
At his death, indeed, they were said 
to represent a value of nearly a million 
dollars. Dying without issue, in the spring 
of 1910, among other legacies bequeathed 
he left about half a million dollars to be 
divided in equal portions among his seven 
nephews and nieces, children of his sur
viving brother, Baron Charles Henry Sch
roeder, and one of whom is the Baron 

, John Henry Schroeder married to Mi» 
Donohue.,

It was ffrecly stated at the time of Sir 
John’s death, that the Californian Baron 
Schroeder afld his American wife had in
herited bis enormous fortune. But it will 
be seen that they received only a relative-

SHE STRUCK ATly small legacy, -perhaps $70,000 or $80,000 
at the most; 'arid that there was no more 

’ question of their inheritance of .the-, entire, 
fortune of Sir John Schroeder, 
their inheriting the equally lar$e fortune 
of the other unde, Bqçon, William Henry 
Schjroedcr, just dead- f . ^ 5 ! ;

I; may add that'JthJ-1 Ofclifofnia Baron 
Schroeder’» father "and ssiothe^ Baron and 
Bareness Charles Henry Schoeder, are 
still'' alive. They make their home in, 
Ber6e, Switzerland. -

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

THE GRri» rOUQVg TMt&OW
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
the eau». There ia only one “BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE, 25 cents.

ROOT OF TROUBLEvthan of

Mrs. Comeau Cured Her Kidneys 
With Dedd’s Kidney Pills

„< *Sensible Method of
Removing Wrinkles

Other Ailments Disappeared—Says New York Jan 26-Ard, schr Roger
She Owes Her Good Health To Drury, St John (N B)
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Rockland, Me. Jan 26—Ard, schr Isaiah

—--------- K Stetson, New York.
Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., N. B„ Jan Boston, Jan 26—Sid, schr Lucille, St 

28—(Special) —When Mrs. Pierre Com- John (N B)
eau, a well-known and highly respected Eaatport, Me, Jan 26—Sid, achr Edward 
resident of this place, cured her kidney | Stewart, St Andrews (N B)
"disease, her heart trouble and other aches 
and pains also disappeared. She cured her 
kidney disease easily and. quickly by ys- 
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The C. P. R. lmer Monmouth, Captain

"My heart troubled me all the time,” Turnbull, R. N. R., from Liverpool, ar- 
Mrs. Comeau states; “and I feared for the rived at the Island anchorage at about 
terrible résulta ttiat might follow. My 5.30 in the afternoon. The steamer bad a 
limbs would swell, my back ached and I very rough trip. Captain Turnbull said: 
was always tired and nervous. "We left Liverpool on the lHh and had

"These symptoms led me to believe that very severe weather to the banks, and 
kidney disease was the root of all my from the banks to the Lucher strong 
troubles, so I turned to Dqdd’s Kidney northwest gales, and frequent enow 
Pills. Before t had\fin«hed the first box, squalls. Coming up the bay we met with 
the swelling was gone, my back wm well, a good deal of vapor.” 
and my heart no longer troubled me. I am I This ia the first trip of Capt. Turnbull 
how in the best of health, and I owe it to thie port as commander. The port,how- 
all to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” ever, is well known to him for he has been

. Always strike at the root of the trouble, -éhief officer both on the Empress of 
And in nine cases out of ten all women’s Britain and Empress of Ireland, leaving 
troubles start with the Kidneys. That’s the former steamer tilt a year ago to ac- 
why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are woman’s cept his present command. The liner 
best frienu. brought no paswngers but had a valuable

i i ... . — horse, a hunter, valued a^ more than
A London magistrate puts in a good $1,000. The animal is at present in one of 

word for Ananias. Had he lived in these the city stables and will soon be shipped
days (he says) Ananias would not have | west. __ ___________ __
been noticed—so few people tell the truth.

(From Woman's Realm.)
If crow’s feet appear prematurely about 

the eyes, apply a lotion made by dissolv
ing an ounce of saxolite in a half pint of 
witch hazel. This is the beet, quickest- 
acting treatment known, as it tends to re
store normal conditions. It tightens and 
strengthens the skin likewise the underly
ing tissue, the loosening and softening of*, 
which are the cause of this trouble. It also 
has a tonic effect, which not only aids 
the same direction but, by increasing thb, 
circulation, helps to bring a healthy color 
to the face.

The same solution, acting as it does, 
naturally affects not only every wrinkle 
and line, but hanging or flabby cheeks and 
chin, as well. Tell the druggist you want 
powdered saxolite, in which form it is 
most effective. When your face wears a 
tired expression, bathe it with this refresh
ing, revivifying liquid.

I
! Fi removes /

-I

CIVIC ENGINEERS CHOOSE "
». H VAUGHAN AS WM

MARINE NEWS.

Montreal, Jan. 27—At the closing ses
sion.df the Canadian Society qj. Civil En
gineers’ annual convention yesterday it 
was announced that H" H. Vaughan, as
sistant to the vice-president of the C. P. 
R., had been elected vice-president of the 
society and that G. H. Duggan, chief en
gineer of the St. Lawrence Bridge Com
pany and Charles Montserrat, chief engin
eer of the Quebec Bridge Commission, had 
been elected to fill the vacancies in the

It was also decided to>uthori*e the sale 
of the headquarters of the society in Dor
chester street to the Canadian Northern 
at the option price of $60,000.

Of thirty-one ocean-going steamers with 
a speed of twenty knots and over’Great 
Britain owns fourteen. ’ ,

coffee.

those of former Colonial Secretary

Stoves Lined fire iciay
Lining* Put In zni G rates Sup

plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire bur^n thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21.PILESfli

iüfü§P
TIME TO USE IT.

Mrs. Spinks: “Where is the money you 
have been saving for a rainy day?”

Mr. Spinks: “In the bank.”
Mrs. Spinks: “Well, give me a check 

for some of it. I want a new mackintosh.”

",
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«—CONDENSED DESPATCHES TOO MANY PARLOR 

SUITES

SPAIN IS HONKGLEAN-UP SALE OF *
• -*...V.* >P r1;—“—........

Winter Overcoats
Vancouver, B. G., Jan. 27—On the broad 

ground that Hindus will not, assimilate 
and become |f%rt? of our community, Van
couver clergymen are opposed to further 
immigration from the Orient. A mémorial 
will be sent to Ottawa on this subject,

Ixmdon, Jan'. 27-*-The Times says it un
derstands that J.'P. Morgan’s decision to 
remove his-art collection from the Vic
toria and Albert museum-was due to the 
fact that if it were here at the time of 
hie death, his executors would halve to pay 
death duties of some $750,000, supposing 
the collection is Worth $8,000,000.

Paris, Jan, 27—Frederick Passy, the 
publicist, nfember of the ’■ political and 
moral sciences section of the institute, one 
of the founders of thé International peàce 
bureau, and also of the inter-parliamen
tary peace union, a commander of the 
legion of honor, is ill of pulmonary, con- 

- gestion. He Was the winner of the first 
Nobel prize. He is ninety years old.

•|- Madrid, Jan. 27—A bill was introduced
Feed yoir stock Steen,Bros.’ celebrated » the Cortes yesterday for the encourage- 

cornmeal % 3—:14—i ment of emigration tot the Spanish Afn-
i - j can possessions. All persons between the

I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. /9-t.f. | establishments Five years residence in
. , ... . .4 ■ , . , ,, , I any of the new settlements will entitle a

dreU^0ft3^lDwSi(e»m»taM'^C^0O8(K2—3pioneer * pension and a grant of land.

Keep your eyes open for the great cor
set sale at the' People’s Dry Goods Store,
14 Charlotte street, all next week.

——------- Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 27-(SpeciaI) -The
A special meeting of the Ladies’ Auxil- Commercial Cable steamer Mat Kay-Bén- 

iary at Seaman’s^ Institute, Monday after-, nett sailed this evening to complete repairs 
noon at half past three. to the_Frencb cable off St. Pierre Miquc-

---- ---------  lion. The steamer will repair a break in
Men’s heavy top shirts, regular $1 to the direct Unitéd States cable, thirty-eight 

$1.25, on sale at sixty-three and seventy- miles south of Halifax, and then will pro-
nine cents at Wiezel’s. ceed to Cape Cod to effect repairs to the

. ‘ Commercial Cable.
R. A. Armstrong will speak atvthe 

Every' 'Day Chib tomorrow evening; ex
cellent musical .Programme.

1

A few dozens remain after the ai) few weeks’ sales— 
some in nearly every size, including large sizes. 
These we must now hurry off to make room for 
Spring Goods, and our intention is not to carry over 
one overcoat. We therefore announce :

The Greatest Bargain ever
Offered Here in Winter Overcoats

On hand after stock-taking. We have got to clear them out 
and cut prices will attract interesting buyers.

$66.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, -----    on sale at $57.00
66.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces,...................   on sale at 40.00
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, ...... ..... on sale at 21^0

Bargains in Fancy. Odd Chairs, Willow Bookers, Morris Oftaiflv 
Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, etc. Homes furnished complete.
We have a large stock of fashionable furniture which is 

marked down to sell quickly.

;
I

CABLE HEPAIRS t
i

| HALF PRICE
PLEASE NOTE also that 
these are the best class of 
Ready -Tailored Over
coats, regular prices of 
which are :

NOW MAI F PRICE

*4.50 to *12.50
ii

AMLAND BROS. LTD.v
SUNDAY SERVICESm UP STEAMER$9.00 to $25.00

O^. two pm.; preaching at seven p.m.;
, spec,al muslc> -Tetaple hall, Mam morning subject, “The Fame of Jesus;”

i evening subject, Christ Prè-eminent in

avgsesgjp “ “• «% sa tWÆStt:
■ SSSaSiS^S|fiH5i ? « 5»
- until half past fan, twelve long numbem.;i invited to both S3rvfce8 and 

-ill h, LLlimV*. SV.U Cal™ Presbyterian Chart

68 Kind St. GILMOUR’S 5L5!2L5L Halifax, Jan. 27-(Special)r-The Ger
man tank steamer Phoebus, from Ham
burg for New York, put in yesterday 

•. morning short of coal. and sailed in the 
evening for her destination. Captain 
Sehierghorst Abo says that three days oat 
from Hamburg, on January- 11, he met 
the steamer Antigua, freight laden, bound 
from Nordheim to Savannah. Georgia. She 

„ had lost all her prqpelior blades and was 
at the mercy of the sea, which Vas run 
ning very high.

The Phoebus towed the other into Fal- 
ipouth, England, and left there on Jan. 
12 for New York.

19 Waterloo Street ■V I
Just opened a splendid lot of “Light-THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE Mill-Ends weight" ; Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton. 

Just the goods for Quilt linings, 86 to
I

:38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.
-—OF FACTORY COTTON

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

at eight; reading room open daiy 
’ ■* V^H< s excepted);:

lie eorijiklly
—----- r—ij ranted to both services ana reading- room,

-Svi’iStreet ganJ remember ? ?-tore’ *>19 Mam paator Rev. James Ross will preach on

(S6 sLts“ *** —
, .. , ... n„ , Brussels street United Baptist Church,,^01.üCkfe.îî‘rem ÉB?1 * Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, B. D.. pastor.-

• * Morning worship at eleven, subject, “The 
Holy Spirit in the Church;” Bible school 

248 Jving and Brotherhood Class at ten minutes past 
twelve; Xervening worship at seven; sub-

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

is- - f': ------ 1—1  -V, . - \
CAPITAL, - 510,000)000 REST, - $82000,000

THE SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of The Canadian' Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $z and 

v upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. There is no 
delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the ‘deposit., Small 
deposits are welcomed. .. a234

. Accounts may be opened in then&mes of tvyo or more persons, to be 
operated by any due of the number or by the survivor. A’joint account 
Of this kind saves expense in establishing the Ownership of the m'oney 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others deoendinp* u on him. in the event-of his death. -

I

McGILL AND RADIUM HURRY! HURRY!■
Montreal, Jan.1 27-The growing use of extee large bodies, 19- cents; at The 2 

radium for medical and scientific purposes Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess i 
has created a demand in the scientific Brussels street, 443 Main stteet 
world fbr a recognized standard xof radv street, west end.
um throughout the world, and not only _______ _ ' «.weave, xetcmuB wuuu.p «v
for this tiiiveroal standard but also for A Taylor will speak at the SociaHsts’ of Neglect;’ strangers
a sub-standard for' each country of :m- hall, MDoclc street on Sunday evening c02llaUy Welcomed.
portance. In regard to this need McGill ab a quarter after eight subject the ‘‘0§£ ^“PvgationM Church, Rev. H. S. Ma- 
profeseors are now Peking to interestthe gin of Surplus Values, or H^w the VVork-| ^ÙWect‘‘Thl°P^!mt ^TTodayvs^The

Canada _______ m., subject, “Why we are Afraid of the
McGill Would be the custodian of the Grand -Di band roil(*rt at the .<y .! everybody invited :

standard because the theory of radio ac- Wednesday night,' Jan. 31?62nd Regiment-
tivity was discovered and developed by al Band and the City Cornet Band in ElcvOn a. m., the
Professor Rutherford, which theory, in twenty numbers; warm rooms for spec- ?hCTl ^ Sunday
spite of initial opposition, has now won tators; admission, ladies 15c gentlemen thv f ?“*■ 1 p' ’ 3
practically uni variai acceptance. There is 28c. ’ 8 school and Bible class; seven p m puWm
no place in'America now where radium _________ Worship; the pastor will preach. The Py-

’■ •**£, t ‘S'SÆ',n:,SiSw’iï ^ fi, g‘f % will be “Remember Now Thy Greater,”
eranse S ’*? (Rhodes); “Lead Kindly Light,” (Dudley

“ Buck) ; anthems, “The Radiant Morn Has ^hbere 25c d llpo^^im^r Pa98td Away'” (Woodward) ; “How Long
overcoat, frir ^ ^ Will Thou Forget Me?” (Pfluger) ; a cor-^roaatg for.W.PS ’^o”, cornCT dial welcome to all.
. and l r dge. Centenary Methodist Church, Sunday

The Rt lAhr, ra.e,.i Ce,; t n, v„u services—Morning, Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
' D. Di, who will deliver a short address

1 ™18UU .U Sr-u°l" to the young people before the morning
riSU&ySSeermon. Evening. Rev. B. C. Borden, 
Hâvdin-, tfvlLv, P’ an Preflident Mount Allison University; Sun-
memi^er, * ‘ x ê ^ " A * day school half past two p. m.; Centenary
w„n „mc Marsh Bridge Sunday school half past

.shing to join p m . 9pecial Sunday evening service 
t e society. at the bridge at seven o’clock.

TO OURstreet,

PANT SALE Dk
' <

u%If you want a pair of pants at your 
own price now is the time while the 
selection is good. Only a few days 
more and the sale will be over. Former 
price $1.25 to $5.00

* 1
1» J
1
6Ç-

OLLOWING successful operation, 
extending over a period rang
ing from 42 to 60 years, the 

George Matthews Company, Limited, 
Park Blackwell Co., Ltd., Laing Pack
ing and Provision Co., Ltd., have 
united their interests under the name

F ■•sy
p:;,i

w *

e MM SIOCK MARKET
-t .FINE SCOTCH PLAY.

A two act playlet of appealing force and 
attractiveness is to be presented next 
Wednesday and Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre, a story of old Scotland, “Àuld 
Lang'Hrne.” Miss Florence Turner, favor
ite Vitagraph actress, is to have the lead
ing role; and the production is to be madë 
in two thousand feet of'film b 
graph Co. Reserve Wednesday or Thurs
day to see- this- splendid- féatùre.

The board of healtb .record, .sh#w „tb*ti . 
ten deaths occurred- last week from the 
following causes: — Heart disease, 
cancer, phitisis, apoj 
ile decay, postulai- 1 
pressure, oneieach.

of

Sale Prices: 98c. $L23, $1.48, 
$1.69, $1.89, $1.98, $2.19, $2.63, 
$2.89, $3.23, $3.98, $4.23

MATTHEW LAING 
COMPANY LIMITED

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. Jyjin, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

'Saturday, January 27, 1912.

w, . iX* v.-

»ï
-

The purpose of this consolidation be
ing to adequately provide for the 
natural and rapid growth in the trade 
in meat products, both for inter-pro
vincial and export accounts to pro- 

, vide for the fullest development of all 
by-products including commercial fer
tilizer extracts, etc., which can only 
be economically manufactured -upon a 
large scale, also it is expected that in 
more thoroughly specializing the pro
cess of manufacture within our plants 
(with the development above stated, 
resulting from increased capital) to 
fully sustain or improve our earnings 
iront' year to year. » ■■■■•■■

-
These BONDS are secured by a 

Trustee héïd by the Royal Trust Com- 
hpany upon all the company’s proper
ties, comprising modern packing 
plants, and stock yards at Montreal, 
Toronto, Hull, Peterboro and Brant
ford, valuable city properties used for 
retail markets in Montreal, Ottawa, 
and Peterboro, together with branch 
distributing houses at Montreal, Otr 
tawa, Sydney, Halifax and • other 
points. _ 1

9

6 A new shipment of Men’s Mitts 19c. 
a pair.II »

m•i lüü
Amalgamated Copper .. 64% 63% 62%

Beet Sugar......................56% 56% 55%
Am ^r&Fdy- . „ .. ^ .$1% 51% 51%
Am Cotton Chi.......................50r 50 50
Am Sm and Ref....................72% 71% 70%
Am Tele & Tele............... 140% 139% 138%
A™ Sugar.............. .. ,.U7 117 117%
An.CÿJiper.e,,,,.^ ...... . 36%. 35 ,t», -
Atéhuon..... 006% 1$6% i(S%
Balt A Ohio...................... 105% 105% 104%
BRT.................................... .78% 78% -78%
C P R..a..........
Ches & Ohio.. .
Chic & St Paul..
Chic A N West.. .
Chino Coppe
6on Gas.. ..............
Denver A R G.. ..

Greet North Pfd.. .130% *
Great North Ore............41
Harvester.. .
Int Met.. .. ..
Louis A Nash.. .
Lehigh Valley. ,
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So................

?1
ww-. ;•...■ TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE

Leave Union Deputy St, John..

646: a. m —Express, Bostpn.
7.00 a. m.—Express, CampfaeUton, Pt. d

“the Canadian Club 
6t ■ half past seven 

Mry ,38-jW CHAS. MAGNUSSON & B."SSi
announced The 
pose Of selecting^

most half-price
Odd tines and broken sizes, of 

but whit matters &4t to you? If you 
can get the styles. and fit ydu - 
ibout, half the; regular prices, so n 

There are many lines here < 
i^oiu c^n save a half an 
come €o look; sale how 
Uniion street.

h

itead^ÉI VSjfré
Cfm Cor. Dock Street and Market square

ST. JOHN, N. B.

tTd ReT 

as in ’Oreenliill mmig comm 
préparât-

çonuucted by Rev. K. R. 
J. A. Ross. Interment ■ 
cemetéry.

Chene, Truro.
12.15 p. m.—Suburban, HaUfpron (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday).
12.40 p. m—Express, Moncton ; Halifax, 

Sydney, P- E. Island.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
6.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
5.15 p. m—Express, Sussex.
5Æ5 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
6,10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6.30 p. m —Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point du Chene.
6.40 p. m —Express, Boston
11.90 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
1U0 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Piçtou, the 

Sydneys...

IS :

...231% 230% 230% 
.. . 73 72% 71%
...107 107% M6%

.. .141% 141% 142 
.. .26% 26% 25%
.. .139% 139% 139
.. .22 22 22

*
Ogtivies- -10 at 125. , '?ï V t?

».
14 at 8.

Illihois Pfd.-38 at; 90.
Riof-30 at lli%.
Sherwins—169 at .38%.
C. P. B„~25 at 230%. ,
Dorn. Iron Pfd—25 at 104%.
Eake of the-WOods-MS at 136. - >-
Steel Co. . of C'annda—25 *t:'-34%.
Porto Ricov-10 at 77%.
Soo Ry-10 at 1321

f ? - < : 
given to close out stock on hand. A. G, 
Edgecombe, 115 City1 Road. 808-1—6.

^OTiq: IS HEREBY GIVEN that a ; 
bill will be presented for enactment ' 

of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, thé object of whiéh ’ is to fix " * 
the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parisli of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years at the City of Saint John,
New Brunswick.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of Janu
ary, AJ). 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY.
. Secretary, of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

r..
: Ybur Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet

r* ». •mmm.

Easy Payment*.
at next sessionI

jave.
®

. -.108% 107% 107% 
— 18% 18 17%

.. ..152 151% 151%
* . .163% 183% 160%

H" 18% 18%

Miss Kan A Texas.. .. 28% 27% 27%
Miss Pacific.. .................... 40 39% 39%
National Lead.. ..

• North Pacific.. ..
N Y Central.. .. .
N Y Ont A West.
North & West.. .. ...109% 109% 109 
Pacific Mail.. .
Pennsylvania.. ..
Reading.. ..............
Rep Iron A Steel.
Rock Island...........
So Pacific..

on at-WéÿP»; '
(The charge of inserting notices 

of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).J. M. Robinson & Sons

■Montreal Market Sq. St. John

DomTco!l-^96() at $»%. The thank, Arrive at Union Station, St. John.

Bell Telephones—ly500 fit 103%. fully acknowledged; by the treasurer of
Cpttops, Ltd.—4,500 at 84%, 6,500 at 88. the St. John Protestant Orphan'# Home: 6.15 a. m—Express from Halifax.

—-----  The Misses Murray .............. ..................$ 30 7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton.
Clostpg Stock Letter. Geo. E. Barbour................................. ...... 20 8JS a. m.—Express from Fredericton.

116% New York Jan 27—The stock market Mre- J ^ Thomson  ........................  10 0.00 a. m.—Express from Sussex.* «55 iï&nTjLX m£, Mm. E Archi^id -,...................... ,..... 7 11.40 a. m.-Expres, from Boston.
37% 37% ing.London’s weakness During the first Rev- Wi,fred Gaetz . ...... .if .... 5 12.00 noon—Express tram Montreal.% * Zr Steel Ufi^n Pacific and rÆ A' P Hazen ...   5 2.00 p. m.-Express from Montreal.

30% 30% 30% advanced fractionally^ but. did noLhokh lV'rw    r 2-<° P- m.-Suburban from Hampton
Ivehigh Valley was’ under pressure front ®mton Brown ... ... ... .......... B : (daily except Saturday and Sunday).
the start,and «old off three*points early. ............... . "V, A j»-36 > “.-Suburban from Hampton

m r i'kv'f .E-cSer^

132 road. This selling spread all through the Sr“h ’.V V V ,.................................. ? «-» P- m.-Suburban from Hampton.
27% list with the pressure greatest on Union ’ ....................... } »:”.»• m-B=»«ss from Tn.ro

Pacific and Reading and declines from one Rev R A Jtrmsttong............................. 1 11.15 p. m.-Express from Boston.
to three and a half points were frequent. C" ^ 0“.ftenay...................................... . J . ,
American Tob. was 6ff thirteen points, but A. Fleming...................................... 1 leaves West St. John.
that could be expected after its rise of ±_horne............................................ J 7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.
thirty-seven points. J. W Vanwart................................. 1

last hour thq market was decidedly 1 riend ........................?, ”• " T’— 1 Arrive West St. John.
active, with prices melting a Way fast. ' ' ■ • - — 7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.
Support was not ip evidence arid the pro-
fessionals had the market to their own W - , D. A. R.
rnxL VntT«twïï ctZtCaUght and ‘ 800d • t steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for

Se banVs^nfi good. The woret fu\U\C "^vLlbft 5 ^ ^

part is the increase of lofns oven deposits I z|l ||k\ arr.ves about 5 p. m.

at lZtmbluLTtri^;kCL.tsOa1l0W0ro; EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

h0”* MEAMON HAMMILL A CO. —^ _ - poî^'fo^^ton” Thur*d*y*’ 9 8‘ m”

■ Re • Lm A Mm Leaves Boston, via Sorts, for Sk John,KUDDCrS ^ *

She
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DEATHS
BARSOTTIE—Saturday, January 27, 

Lloyd, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Barsottie, aged three months and three 
days.

Toronto and Hamilton papers please 
copy.)

RIECKBR—In this city, on the 25th 
inst., Deborah Riecker, in- the 63rd year 
of her age.

Funeral Monday morning, at 6.45 .from 
her son’s residence, 102 City Road inter
ment at Apohaqui, Kings County.-

• 53% 53%
.117% 117%
.110% no ice

53

"MOTICE IS HER'EBY GIVEN that a , 1
-1" bill will be presented at next session . 
of thq Legislature of New- Brunswick for , 
enactment, the object of which is to amend ;
the ^edlers’ Act, and provide for licensing ... i 
junk dealers in the Parish of Saint Mac- '
tins, Simonds, Lancaster and Musquash, - 
and the better enforcement of the act. • *

Dated at the City of Saint John in the ... 1
City and Coilhty of Saint John this twenty, (
seventh day of January, A.D. 1912. 5

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the ,,

City and County of Saint John

We Offer Any Part of 
1000 Shares

r Trinidad 
Electric Stock

« :ss as
. ..no

.... .132% 132
............. 28% 28

-65% 54% 53%
167% 166% 164% 

,.-...46% 46%. 46%
.............«I 65% 64%

............... 111% 111
Virginia Chemical.......... 56% 56% 65%
Western Uniop.. .. . 83% 83 82%

-.* •
24%

“Soo”.. ..
Sou Ry.. .. 
Utah Copper.. 
Unien Pacific.. 
U S Rubber.. ,.

U S Steel Pfd..

LOOK WITH ALL YOUR EYES !
You have but only one 

pair; treat them right.
Consult us if your eye 

sight is defective.
D. BOYANER, 38 DOCK STREET.

Dividends 5 p. c. Quarterly. 
$4.60 Far.

Payable January loth, ApriïlOth 
July 10th, October 10th.

X^/EST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE—
1. 60x105%, two and onehalf story .

3 tenement, granite foundation, house in 
good repair, nice yard, shade trees, furni
ture in one flat included. Will pay 15 per 
cent. net. 138 St. James street.

2. 50x60, corner lot, two anil one-half 
story, 2 small flats, interior in fine repair.
Will pay 15 per cent. net. Corner Lancas
ter and Water. A loiv priced property.

3. 37x60, self-contained house, four rooms a | 
Lancaster near Water. Very low price.

4. 50x100, one and one-half story 2 fam- ..^ 
ily house in vçry good repair. Will pay 
15 per cent. net. 196 Water street. Splen
did chance for development and improve
ment. Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid opportunity . 
for home or investment. Further informa
tion from Alfred Burley A Co., ’Phone 890.

82-tf.

The

• New York Cotton Market.

January..
March............
May.. ... .

To Yield 6.66 p. c.
, . - 1 October.. ..

— -■ December.. .
■

In addition tp paying dividends 
at the rate of five per cent per an
num for several years past a reas- 

. enable surplus has existed. Earn
ings for first eleven months of 1911 
were $8781.17 over the similar peri
od in 1910.

«

I-X. .. .. 9.30 9.33
............................  9.40 9.41
.. ....I .. 9.57 9.57

. 9.69 9.69

. 9.72 9.72

.9.79 980

. 9.65 9.89

Price 77 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ■

Too late for classification

Special Oyster Stew 25 cents 
CUm Stew 20 cents 

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c. to 25c.

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

Tea aud Lunch Rooms 158 Union St

1

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

May.............
July.............
September.

Corn-
May.............
July.. ...
September.

Oats—

Well Street Notes.
New York, Jan. 27—London 

to 3-4 lower on Americans. Banks gain 
thirteen million dollars in cash; the loans 
arc likely to show an increase with a large 
increase in deposits.

Idle cars decrease 45,653 in two weeks 
ending Jan. 17.

Lawyer U atermoyer before the house 
committee on rules yesterday urged in
vestigating of many trusts; said nothing 
about the $700,000 he got from Utah Cop
per.

LUNCH.. ..101% 102 102%
.... 95% 95% 96
.. .. 93% 94% 94%

. .. . 67% 67% 67%

.. ... 67% 67% 67%
. . 67% 67% 67%

.. .. 50% 50% 51%
. .. . 45% 45%' 46
....40% 40% 41

14comes
ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A. PROGRAMME
The programme which has been pre

pared for St. David’s Y. P. A. Monday 
evening; Jan. 29, is as follows:

Devotional Exercises.
1. —Orchestra—Selected.
2. —Duet—“When Ye Gang Awa, Jamie” 

—Miss Thomson and Mr. Pidgeon.
i 3—Papqr—“Life of Beethoven.”— Miss 
Livingston.

4—Solo—Selected—Mr- Hew Walke.r.
5. —Quartette—“Dishing on Before the 

Gale."—(Moore)—Shaw, Charlton, Thom
son, Cochrane.

6. —Orchestra.
Offering.

7;—Duet— Spanish Dances— (Moszkow- 
ski.)—Mrs; Barnes and «Miss Cochrane.

8. —Duet —"The Rising Tide.”- (Caldb 
cott)—Miss Scribner and Mr. Kingsmill.

9. —Quartette —An Old-Fashioned Med
ley—The Fireside Club Quartette.

10. —“My Dreams.”—(Tosti)—Mr. D. B. 
Pidgeon.

Storm or Plain 
Patterns

\ "DOOMS AND BOARD.—Mrs. Kelley, 
■L* 178 Princess Street. tf. WANTED !

House or Self-Contained Flat» 
8 to 10 rooms, central locality, 
with furnace preferred, wanted 
for 1st May—five years lease 
if satisfactory. Address Fullesl 
particulars to Box 25-31 Times 
Office.

May
July-1.C. MACKINTOSH SCO. V\7!ANTKD — A housemaid Apply 66 

” Hazen street, corner Garden. 81-tf.

DOARDING—15 Orange street.
827-2-28.

September.. 
Pork- 

January.. 
July.. .. 
May.. ..

Germany needs more money. Business 
is disappointing, start that was made 
in December has halted. The commercial 
trade, however, has been extremely heavy.

It is estimated that American loans in 
Germany have been renewed to the 
amount if $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 at 3 
1-2 per cent, since Jan. 1.

London market working stronger.
Dun’s says; “The situation in business 

is of a mixed and varied character and a 
natural reaction from December activity.

“Bradstreet’s says:— “On the whole, 
trading is of small lot buying 
vation is very conspicuous.”

The continued strepgth in 
Central brings many reasons and won
ders; some think the C. & N. W. will be 
included in the combination that has been 
threshed out a great many times before 
in years gone by. New York Central to
day has the best management in its his
tory; its terminal in New York will not 
be so mar y millions sunk as in the Pen- 
na. without any income from fit. Cop
per shares are dull. I am told^BÇ1 ««mri 
well bought: on the -recessions. '■ -àk Mk
ket still continues a trading affair.

SHE ARSON HAMMILL A C..1

16.42Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
BT. JOHN, FREDERICTON, , 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

15.75
.16,25 16.32 16.37 35c fPO LET—House at East St. John, stable 

' attached, near Post Office. Apply at 
803-1—31.

a
Montreal Transactions

(J. M. Robinson A Sons, St. John, N. B.)
Bank of Nova Scotia—24 at 277.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 249%, 14 at

249%.
Royal Bank—88 at 225.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 216%.
Eastern Townships—45 at 213.
Richileau A Ont—105 at 122%, 268 at 

122, 30 at 121%, 5 at 122%.
Detroit United—620 at 58%. 275 at %, 

$5 at 58, 375 at 68%, 220 at 59, 50 at %, 
200 at 58%, 25 at 58%, 250 at 58%, 25 58
%, 75 at 59%.

Quebec Ry—90 at 51,
Crown Reserve—500 at 308
Textile—10 at 66%.
Eastern Can. P. A P.—4 at 41, 25 at 40, 

10 at
Montreal Power—85 at 193. ,
Dom. Steel Corp—50 at 58%, 500 at 59.
Montreal Street Ry—6 at 226.
N. S. Steel A Coal—10 at 93.
Cement Pfd —10 at 90% 70 at 90%.
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd—5 at 89%.

* pair 186 Union street.

Tj'OR SALE—Double runner in good con- 
dition; can be seen at 34 Celebration 

801-1—30.
0

street.Only 350 pairs 
in the lot

~ V

JUDGMENT AGAINST BANKT OST—In the Depot a diamond and ruby- 
ring. Finder, please leave at times 

office.COLD IN MONTREAL 825-1—30.
d conser- God Save the King. Halifax, N. S., Jan. 27— (Special) — 

Judge Graham gave judgment yesterday 
in the case of Mrs. Jane Logan of Dart
mouth, versus the Royal Bank of Canada. — 
The plaintiff sued for $10,000 for injury to ; 
her hip and leg by falling down an excav- 
ation in George street'iri front bf the bank @7 
during repairs. The decision is" in ffivor of iB? 
the plaintiff for $1,724.68-and costs. *

TX/ANTED—Two coat makers in our cus
tom tailoring department. Steady 

work. Scovil Bros, Limited. 84—tf. iew York “AULD LANG SYNE.”
A big two-reel feature subject, “Auld 

Lang Syne,” a story of Scottish ways and 
customs, with a tinge of romance and ex
citement, is "to be presented at the Gem 
Theatre next Wednesday and Thursday 
by the Vitagraph Company, wit a genu
ine favorite motion picture actress, Miss 
Florence Turner, in the leading role. It 
is a story which will directly appeal to 
all lovers of the heroic and romantie, and 

' no person with Scottish blood in his or 
M her veins should miss seeing the produc- 

W tion. . j

Montreal, Jan. 27—At noon today, it 
sixty hours since the thermometer 

had^anhieved the zero mark, as its highest 
ration. Early Thursday morning it 
ent below and has not come up since. 

Five below yesterday morning, was the 
most moderate weather in three days.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO I,ET-$1.00 
x and upward; ring third bell. 42 Mill 

811-2-3.PERCY J. STEEL street.
■

VVANTED— To rent a comfortable barn 
for purpose of building a boat. Re

quired floor space, 25 by 6 feet. Boat. 
Times' Office.

Cobalt, Ont., Jàn. 27—Peter Peterson, ' 
who sent à black hand letter to Man-

Goodall of the Imperial Bank, threat- ‘ j
Better Footwear .

519 Main Street
805-1—31.

OUR PRODUCT ABROAD 
836. Kaduna will take away in her cargo 

from here for South Africa fOnumber of 
Canadian-made carriages.

ager
Xf<OR SALE—Fifteen ash pungs, thirty ening to blow up the bank ufiless $2,000 *| 

second-hand sleighs, twenty new and was mailed to him, was sentenced to ten 
second-hand express wagons. Bargains years imm-Uonmeni. .

-,....... -,Mr.
■/

- ~mJ
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Come For Bargainsebb<&x>eçxviQ ^imes anb &tax THERMOMETERS,:.v

1 —-—AT OUR
- tf* UST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY ,27, 1912.

mg, Chicago.

•> Annual durance SaleH
What's the Thermometer? is the oft 

repeated question during cold weather.
Don’t take other people’s word for the 

condition pf the atmosphere—have a reliable 
Thermometer of your own and you will get the 
correct temperature.

We carry a complete line of Thermome
ters of fine quality and finish, and as to relia
bility are second to none.

Prices: 25c to 81.00
81.00 to 82.50

The St. John

. Samples, Damaged Shoes, 
Obsolete Lines, and Over
shoes selling at about Half 
Price.

jm[hullss r ' »• Then 10% Cash Discount 
on all up-to-date stock of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and

;
“FIhusband and wife, parent and child, and 

that this law obtain through the whole 
of Canada. f

“Next, it seems clear that the imperial 
privy council will decline to deal with 
a more or less academic refemce as propos
ed by Mr. Borden; have, in fact, so de
clared themselves. The supreme court of 
Canada, however, is already authorized 
by legislation to consider and give i$s opin
ion on stated eases, say as to the distribu
tion of powers, that may be submitted to 
it by the Canadian .Government. But'even 
this very power of the supreme court to 
pass on referred questions is now under 
review t>y the imperial privy council. So 
it is nqt at all certain that any satisfac
tory settlement as to jurisdiction over 
marriage is to be forthcoming by the mo
tion of Mr. Borden. The law in a hypo
thetical citation can be got from the 
Canadian supreme court, but not from the
imperial privy council. Daeye mind the miller’s dam,

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier wanted the cases When the frosty weather cam’? 
in the court to be so carried to thei Wè B.id across the curiere’ rink.

And made their game a sham;
When trey chased us through tne snaw, 

We took ieg baith krie an’ a’,
But we did it ower again in the morpin’.

What famous fun was there,
Wi’ our games at ho on and hare,

Ween we played truant frae file schule 
Because it was the fair,

And vc ran froc Pfttic sMill, 
lhto’ the woods to wmn n; Hill,

But w re feart for (he taws i’ the mom- 
in.’

Wh»r are these bright hearts th^
That were then sae leal and tnie?

Oh. sotpe bae left life’s trqub.ed scene, 
Some stiH are struggling thro’;

And some hae risen high 
In life’s change.ui destiny,

For they rose wi’ the lark in file mom- 
in’. / I

Noo, life’s sweet spring is past,
. And our Autumn’s come at last—

Oor simmer day has past away,
Life’s Winter’s comm’ last;

But tho’ lan g the night may seem,
We will sleep without a dream,

Till we wake on yon bright Sabbath’ morn- 
in*.

I THE STAR REPENTS
The Montreal Star, which during the el-

8
Pumps.-

^ ecti5u,72wpaign last fall wâe more excited 

than any other Conservative journal in 
•upport of Mr. Borden, appears to be 
gradually regaining its senses. It has dis
covered that Mr. Borden is not troubling 
himself now About the safety of the Em
pire. His refusal to declare a naval pol- 

y is particularly offensive,, to the Star, 
Which insists that there is danger of Brit
ain becoming involved in war in Europe, 
and that Canada should lose no time in 
morning to the rescue with a vigorous nayal 
policy, designed to be of prompt and el
ective service to the mother country. 
“Then there is the tariff commission, 
which the Star declares is “hobbled,” and 

than an interrogation

THE LANG LANG SYNE
The del ightful little Sc 'ttish gong, which 

follows was written quite a number of 
years ago by Rev. Dr. George J. Lawrie, 
of Moncton, N.B., and is sung to the wed 
known air of “D’ye Ken John Peel.”

Read the Bargain List, Daily ]
Ladies’ $1,90, $2.00 and $2.25; 

Overshoes, button and buckled ^
$1.50

'

r*n

■■Window Thermometers ______________

T. «CAVITY Ï SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.
■

Men’s Finest Jersey Overshoes, 
some one buckle, Some buckle 
behind. $2.00 quality $ 1.00

Dae ye mind o’ lang lang syne,
When the simmer days were fine,

And the sun shone brighter far 
Than he’s Aver done syne? - 

Dae ye mind the Haz big turd 
W 'nar we guiddl d i’ the burn.

And were late for the schule in the morn
Ladies, Woollen Felt Sole Slip

pers. $1.00 quality - 65q

Ladies' Good Rubbers - 40c
Men's Good Rubbers - - 70c

Sales goods cash—no approbation. ’

t Iin’.

Two Weeks Wringer Sale !Dae ye mind the sunny braes,
Whar we gathered hips and sises 

And fell amang the bramble-bushes 
Tearin’ a’ our ciaes?

And for fear we would be seen,
We gaed slippia’ bane at e’en,

But were whiypit for our daein’s in the

-v Now that we have taken stock we find we are over-stocked 
on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned below, for 
two weeks only.
/ 10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.00),

Special $3.00
l 10 inches Saloon Wringer, (regular price $4.00),

Special $3.00
10 inches Bze (Ballbearing) ‘Wrin&er, (regular price

I $4.00), . :........... ........................... . Special $3.25
11 inches Bze (Ballbearing) Wringer, (regular price

a $4,75)t $3.95
Remember these prices only last two weeks.

>

1 /.will be “little more 
point.” Continuing, it says:—

! f “It does not seem as if we, would need 
three |7,000 men to merely collect the 
Statistical and practical information set 
down in the resolution of Hon. Mr:White.

ty-five thousand a year "" foot of the throne for a final ruling. This
* appears to b. a Bood dual UW* ■ gQod logic wgs for ^
the gathering of these focte which ^ ^ wanted the Lancaster

be needed on y once m a bill to be passed and to have its consti-<
n the govemmen to ou tutionality tested by, the first case that

A temporary communion o, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ priyy eounci]

is not likely to give a finding on a hpo- 
thetical case as suggested by Mr. Borden.”

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

mo

;
WPI

F

reason

PLAYING' j?
the tariff.
Sqnisitors could do the work; or a couple 

alert clerks ought to be able to keep 
the information on file if they work stead- 
gy on the job ******* H we are go
ing to have a tariff commission at all, we 
should have more than the name and the

| This, from the newspaper

and his friends thanked so pro
fusely after the recent elections, cannot 
be very pleasant* reading for Conservatives 
in general. '

But the Star has another cause for 
in the hesitating attitude of 

the government with respect to the 
Montreal harbor commissioners. The head
hunters are after these men, and Mr. Ber
gen temporises as usual. He should have 
declared flatly at the outset that the com
missioners would not be removed. Of

CARDS. 5 ;

I

v. EMERSON fit FISHER LTD
35 Germain Street.

Colonial gilt edge, a superior 
card, only 22c.

The lumbermen are having a favorable 
season for their operations, which, how
ever, are on a reduced scale -this wintey. 

’$>'$><$>«>-
The Saturday Review favors a visit by 

King George to the United States. This 
will not be pleasing to the flag-flappers.

<6> <S> <9 <3>
Vancouver has added a daylight bank 

robbery to the list of hold-ups and other 
crimes recorded. Stay east, young man.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Another week has passed without any 

announcement by Mr. Hazen about the 
works at Courtenay Bay. It is about time 
somebody said something.

They Liberals appear to have found the 
weak point of the Hon. F. D. Monk. 
When a minister gets into the habit of fly
ing into g passion his usefulness is pret
ty nearly ended.

Ï • y. ABOO,
ly- 0,h'ra at m ssb',5c*Mc

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREt
85—65 Charlotte Street

which Mr. ” -- -V
I * DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

WATCHES, ETC.REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE 

Guarantee# $1.50 Each

Sold Qgy by

f

-

New Store
:

Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we arc 
stantly equipped with ail the newest and best

con-

;I
FERGUSON ® PAGE

? » 4t King Street

*
in Lighter vein

A GENTLE HINT
Mr. Crimsonbeak—Here’s an item that 

says the swan outlives any other, bird, in 
extreme ' cases reaching three- hundred 
years.

Mrs Crimsonbeak — AnçL remember, 
John,.the swans live on water— Sacred 
Heart Review.

WIft WybTF MIS I1 V/rv J. Lj.

them the Star says:—
..-“We have never before had so good a 
Harbor commission. It is not partizan in 

of the term. That is, indeed, 
precisely the reason why certain elements 
in the community are demanding its de
capitation. They insist that it shall be 
partisan, run in the interests of the party 
and not in the interests of the harbor. 
It is not the trade of Montreal of which 
they ere thinking, but the sordid traffic 
in ‘posts’ for persistent partisans. The 

- benefits which Jhese three harbor oom- 
tUfesioners have conferred on this c:ty, 
and on the country as a whole, will not 

^ be properly appreciated until they are 
seen in t|ie long perspective of the future, 
still, they look very big even today in 
comparison with the putiy efforts of the 
debating societies and the cumbersome or
ganizations which bad previously fiddled 
with this huge national problem. To sac
rifice these successful commissioners to 

7the fury of a victorious political horde, 
■Having only of ‘the spoils’ and not at 
all of the prosperity of the city, would be 
an act of folly which we cannot believe 
the ministère arc in any danger of com-

GO Wall St.Diamond Importers and Jewelers
I E, Clinton BrowniiRuicyii *

>;*• >.sense

The exports by the. winter steamships 
from SL John show an increase in value 
of nearly two and a half-millions compar
ed with that for the like period last *win- > 
ter. This should certainly prove to -.be “How-Wa-e -you on ath"Ietie"s In college, 
a record season. ■ ',

♦,# <»"•> ' •--*
Hon. Mr. Ames says that the question

of reciprocity witS the United States‘has 
beeri Settled for all time. How does he.- • -»!»-< y
know? It was not reciprocity that de
feated the Liberals. Mr. Ames knows 
that quite well.

,

PHOTOGRAPHED I
THE REID STUDIO I

Corner . o»a I, . MngStrr^J
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Come and Be . Cahe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Dully
- io6.tfr>3 z&basà.

üjjïn*

:

(tor. UmdNfcW Waterloo Sts.i ' -
siUV -

son?” . .. ... • jj.,
“I was good at relay events, dad.”
"ïhat&i trhàt I ufidjerstand. Wdl, you 

,kin just relay all the carpets your ma 
took up last spring?'—Louisville Çourier- 
Jopmah -L: ■ at

ONE LOST PATIENT.
Prospective Patient—“Say, Doc, what’s 

the best cure for insomnia?”
Dr. Mendum (absently)—Go to sleep and 

forget it.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

,

x.ucsro v,.i)i- a

— Robinson s :Sr',V
il.that are sweet and juicy 

Large size Jamaica’* 
going at 15c a dozen rIF tOU NEED DRESSMAKERS- SUPPLIES

Beal machine Silks and Smallwares, Linings, Canvas, 
Sateens, Wadding, etc. Go to

WETMORE’S, CARDEN STREET
L Agent for Hom-e Journal Patterns.

--
■ ♦ <**<*>

Hon. Mr. Foster appears to have some 
pleasures in prospect. He may visit the 
West Indies, and <deo Australia. How 
much the trade of Canada may profit from 
his activities need not perhaps be taken 
into consideration;

I

TV ’Phone Main 1161ANOTHER CANDIDATE.
One hot summer day a Kentucky beau 

stopped at a florist’s to order a box of 
flowers sent to his lady love. At the same 
time he also purchased a design for the 
funeral of a friend. On the card fop his 
girl’s box he wrote: : “Hoping these may 
help you bear the heat.” The other card 
bore the one word: Sympathy.”

Very soon the girl telephoned: "Thank

>’ I
-A?-

tuts Peters
StintCOLWELL BROS.,» V,

♦ ♦ ♦ *
Mr. H. B. Ames is an Empire-saver, but 

he says he does not favor tariff reduc
tion in favor of the mother country un
less Canada gets similar favorable treat
ment. It was the Liberal party which

RELIABILITY!$ m

Have Your Eyes Tested. 1
Satisfaction Guaranteed. I

Gundry - 79 KlngSul

you so much for the flowers, but why did 
you write “Sympathy" on the card?

There was no word from the other card. 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

We give our personal guarantee 
that all the drugs and chemicals j 
used in our medicine are absolutely 
pure. ■

PRESCRIPTION WORK 
OUR SPECIALTY.

■ shitting.”
Yet-it was necessary to send to Ottawa 

the most influential delegation that 
went from Montreal, to demand that no 
change be made, and even then Mr. Bor-

A member

gave the British preference.
<$><$• <$i »

As was anticipated, Italy has yielded to 
France and released the Turks who were 
taken by force' from a French steamer. 
One war at a time is quite as much as 
Italy can stand, even when that is a war 
with Turkey, «

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
There is a man in Ottawa boosting a 

national highway frqm St. John to Vrizioe 
Rupert. If he would come down and per
suade Mr. Flemming to give us goqd high
ways from St. John to Sussex, Frederic
ton and St. Stephen, he would be doing 
a real Service.

CHEERING GRANNY. 
“Tommy,” said his mother, “Grandmo

ther is very sick'.1 Can’t you go in and
Ch'Yes’utrt,"’P said Tommy, as he 
to the sick-room. Blit in a few moments 
he came oiit disconsolate. “Couldnt mo
ther,” he said; “she seemed to get ’worse 

“What did you say, dear?’ asked Mo-
th“Why, r asked her if she Would like 
soldier»; at her fünptal.’-Ladies Home 
Journal!

ever

Peerless 
Corn Paint

"A

den gave no definite answer, 
of the editorial Staff of the Star, who is 
in Ottawa, writes:—

"In one respect Ottawa has been like 
unto the court of Herod during the last 
two weeks—it has been full of people de
manding the heads of other people.

Last night's despatches state that a 
group of Mr. Borden’s French supporters 
have threatened to bolt unless the Mont
real harbor commissioners are dismissed to 
give place to hungry Conservatives or 
Nationalist partisans, and that Mr. Monk 
sympathises with their demands. The 
Standard this morning has a feeble denial 
of the statement, but the fact that ço 
powerful ^delegation as that which 
from Montreal to protest against the dis
missal of the commissioners found it nec
essary to pursue that course is ample 
proof that the head-hunters are terribly 
in earnest. And Mr. Borden has not yet 
given any- definite assurance that the dis
missals will not take place.

It is not surprising that -the Montreal 
Star is disgusted with the government it 
•helped to place in power. The spectacle 
of a cabinet of alleged strong men hesitat
ing over a matter of this kind M enough 
to disgust its most active supporters.

The Montreal affair is also interesting 
for another reason. It shows how de
pendent Mr. Borden is on his Nationalist 
allies. Mr. Lancaster realised this when 
he said, in connection with his bill rela
tive t° the Ne Temere decree, that at one 
time fifty Ontario members were prepared 
to vote against Mr. Borden’s motion, but 

I; they were brought into line “by the use
of the party whip.”

j Liberals, at least, may regard with com-
I placencj the situation in which Mr. Bor

den finds himself. It is. one of his own 
choice. Had he been a statesman instead 
of a politician he would not have accepted 
office on such terms.

went in-

Actually cures corns, warts, cal
louses, etc., safely, surely and 
quickly.

Don’t think just bemuse it comes 
in a bottle and is applied with a 
briitii that it is like other corn 
cures, because it isn’t. It is better 
—it is stronger and quicker to act. 
There are no clumsy pads or band
ages to wear. It is clean and sup
plies both a cure and a protection.

20 cents the bottle.

Reliable” Roiii

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1338. House 'Phone 113LSpecial Notice! 27th Jan. 191227 th Jan. 1912asking’too much .

An old negro preacher did the honors 
and the candidate.for baptism was a coal, 
black negro woman, The preacher led 
his victim far out in the stream where 
she could be thoroughly mmeraed. and at 
the auspicious moment be çncd m a loud

“Be stiddy. sistah,.,he stiddy, ap you 11 
come up whitah dan. snow ’ ’• j

“Oh, parson,” she exclaimed, dat s ask
in’ too ranch; a cream color ‘11 do! -Ut- 
Bits. -

All recipients of circulars from, the CREDIT CUSTOM 
CLOTHING 00. are reminded that the said circular has still 
the value of $1«00 in connection only, with an order for either 
Suit or Coat for Lady or Gentleman, Tailor-made and express
ly to measure at Ready-made’s prices.

Don’t forget our NEW'AtOUSE DEPT, (more samples
the Goods, Fashion Plates, etc.,

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel

Dealers in St John

; - -/ 4> <$>
It is a dull day when the tory press 

does not boast Of some enquiry to be made 
by the Borden government into the 
duct of affairs by its predecessor. By 

"such action partisans are rewarded with 
salaried positions, and attention is divert
ed from what the Borden government it-

■ PORTER’S DRUG STOREcen

ter. St. Patrick awl Union Sts.went
I
; DO YOU WANT . .

| CLEAN COAL
i ■ just arrived). Come and see 

etc., at t|e C. G. C. 0., 15 ORANÇŒ STREET. M. 639—11.

N. B.—Watch Wednesday’s and Saturday’s for onr Ads. 
(get the 2 A«js. before this) keep them all together, and on 
the 27th Aprli next, we will tell you what price we will give 
‘pér complete Set. Yours the 4 C’S.

*
CLOTHES PRESSEDit self is doing or failing to do. A GOO© SPECIMEN -

“Well, look at me, ma’am,” responded the 
clerk. “I’ve sold more books during the 
holidays" than any other clerk in the 
store!”—Yonkers Statesman.

____ :_____

By Mc Part I and
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Lpdies and Gents—72" 
Princess Street. Goods called for and, 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11. '

THE JOB SEEKER
(Norman South in Ottawa Journal, Con

servative.)

Under the shadow of the Hill,
The wild job-seeker sits 

He tries to get the tiling he wants,
And never, never quits,

And sometimes every now and then 
Near Room Sixteen he flits.

His eyes are sharp, alert and keeu,
TV,get a job he’ll plan 

From some poor hafd-worked Minister 
• As soon, as e’er he can;
And aD ' because he claims to be 

A Governmental fen.
He comes from North, he comes from 

South,
He comes from East and West; ,

Hig* one idea—to get a job 
This is hie one request,

And those who have the job to give 
Get very little rest. " :

He works like half a dozen men 
His point he’ll try to gain,

In tracking Members to their lair,
He works with might and main— 

What though .fais presence they would fiée) 
Their efforts are in vain.

Chasing—scouting—struggling 
After a job he goes,

Each morning sees the game commence, 
Each evening sees it close.

The day he gets the thing he wants 
He’ll earn a. night’s repose.,

Buy From.

R. R. & W, F. STARR, UtL
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St,

WOOD!

!-r
m—tmmm

} J

ryjV

New Warm Houses For Sale
: N :

( "• 1 I

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

Cordwood, sawed and split, any si» 
Kindling, dry, by load or in bcnllof^ 

Heavy Soft-Wood, AI.o Charcoa^ .

Geo. DkK, 46-59 Britain St
Foot of Germain street., Phone 1116. >

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

& ‘w

#a la Scotch and American 
I AA I • Anthracite; Broad Covs 
vUCU. and Reserve Sydney Soft1

I All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTFD& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Ï: ’

Every modern convenience and luxury. Ready for immediate 
occupancy without extra outlay. Inspection invited. Small 
c*sh payment, balance on mortgage, on reasonable terms of 

payment

For Cakes, Puddings and Desserts.

For Zero Weatkor TryrWM. M. DUNN. Afl-m -= Oxo, Bovril, or
Armour's Extract BeeL

WE HAVE A FINE 'Interest Lowest Current Rates
Some Qaicli Selling Cold Weather Specialties

MoUrnet Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, U-Lr-A Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc, Penny Goods bought from us 

«till «gord you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

MR. BORDEN CRITICISED
Torching the government’s attitude re

lative to the Ne Temere decree, the Tor
onto -World, which stands by Mr. Lan
caster, says:—

“First, it is clear that no settlement, 
of the question is yet in sight, and thatv’

COCOA '
at 45c. a lb.Fenton Land and Building Go., Ltd. las. Collins' , TO USE OIL 

According to Shipping Illustrated, oil 
fuel is to be used in the Empress of Rus- 

the only sufficient settlement must be a j 8ja and the Empress of Asia now building 
federal law, defining marriage and divorce, for the C. P. &.

v/-
f'Phone 1694 Main. Robinson Bldg. Market Square. - 82 Germain St. 2iUU Ljmon Street-Opp. Opera Houre

/
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ii Ar-------------------- :----- -------Attractive Bargains in Knitted Headwear and Pattern
Hats fit The Sale How On In The Millinery Depart*

ment’^Come Tonight
_________________:_________:__________________________________________:___________________________________

Sale of Fine 
Linen
Han dkerchiefs 
For Ladies

.

Bargain
Prices

iZjh-

The
Weather

1

■ :

Special Sale of Slightly Defective 
Table Damask by The Yard

'

Men’s Overshoes
$1.18 and 1.58

Womens’ Overshoes 
$1.08 and 1.58

Boys’ Overshoes
88 and 98c.

Men’s Rubbers 55c. 
Womens’Rubber$39e 
Boys’ Rubbers 45c. 
Girls’ Rubbers 33c.

Is Hand 'embroidered in all 
white, some with colored em
broidery, very dainty designs. 
A large assortment to sqteajj 
from. All one price, each 50c.

See the show case display in | 
Front Store. I

:: :Cold 
Enough 

To Wear 
Rubbers 

And 
Overshoes

■: ;

i The work of the linen weaver is all inspected and when a slight damage is found such 
as a broken thread, etc., the, piece is thrown out. These slightly imperfect goods are called 
seconds and are sold in quantities at lower prie es than the perfect weaves.

We offer some of this slightly defective Table Damask and unless it were pointed out, 
you wppld doubtless be unable to find the flaw in any of these bargains.

:-1

mâMmM
k- "-mjB

- m1 f?

The Moody Shirt 
Waist Holder 
And Skirt 
Supporter

rr
m

commencing Monday morningA. S. Goodeve, member for Kootenay 
who is * elated - for > the coinmissiobership 
of the Yukon. He was squeezed out of 
cabinet honors rather unexpectedly by 
Mr. Burrell, minister gf agriculture.

- ———* » — w. . ..I-.' ..'..i-.

<!■w
BLÇACBED TABLE DAMASK, 54 in. wide, Sale prices, ......
BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 67 in. wide, Sale price .............
BLEACÜD TABLE DAMASK, 71 in. wide, Sale prices, ......

The above Damask will be Hemmed Free of Charge, in connection with our Household 
Linen and Cotton Sale which is still in full swing.

LIKEN ROOM.

...____  yard 66c. and 68c.
............................. yard 66c.
.......... yard 78c., 83c., 95c.

ST. PETER'S RETREAT 
FOR MEN CLOSED BY 

FATHER BORGMANN

Sale At All Our Stores, \
::

The best on the market. In 

black, white or grey, each 25c. 

Belt. Dept.—Front Store

% J—_____ •
/r------ —
f JHtencf The

v ' tàaÿ-faj

r ■ ■ ... _
Sale of Boys' Refers, Fancy Overcoats, Straight and | 

Bloomer Pants-’Big Redudlions Jk.

Strong Exhortation to Live Life of 
Grace and Die in the Friendship 
of God

1 u■ i i ihf 11 i '■ * h il mi i 11 I ii i ■ "■ ■■ mm*mi

The Tie*On Waist Mothers 
Interested in 
Saving Money

‘ . fb*

SHOULD NOT FAIL TO 
ATTEND THE SALE OF

Boys* Keefers 
Fancy Overcoats 
Straight and 
Bloomer Pants

Prices have been greatly re
duced. Come this evening.

CLOTHING DEPT.

1

f Moir’s Finest Chocolates in Handsome Packages 
For Bridge Whist Parties At 

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Bow

“Wh° go to heaven, and who go to 
hell?” asked Rev. Henry Borgmann, C. 
SS. R., in ÎSt ."Peter's church, North End, 
last evening at the close of the men’s re
treat. His answer to the question was:— 
“Only those who die in the state of grace 
go to heaven and only.those who die in the 
state of sin go to hell.

No person who passes from this earth 
with mortal sin on his Soul Shall see the 
eternal glory of Gcti. - The light to follow 
in the ways of Christ comes irom heaven, 
the darkness of evil is- from hell. If we 
do God’s will on eath we shall certainly* 
be- blessed with a place in His kingdom 
hereafter. That is what the Catholic 
church has always taught, from the earli
est ages Of her history, and will always 
teach while the world goes on.”

The speaker told pf the need of always 
keeping in the state of grace, so that we 
could say at all times, not that “I hope I 
will go to Heaven,” or “I think I shall 
be called to heaven,” but to asert with 
assurance, “I know I am going to heav
en,’’ or “I know I am not going to hell.”

Only by remaining free from mortal sin 
could our souls be clean enough to appear 
before God, and by mortal sins he meant 
grievous sins against the commandments. 
Some of them, he enumerated as the most 
common, dwelling at some length on in? 
morality in its I various forms. He score,} 
bad plays, immoral reading matter, im
modest pictures, aifc thjjp* t* be s|unne$ 
as poison should be avoided: As uath*- 
lie men he asked bis hearers to refrgin 
feopo stowing any interest, even the slight- 

thkfé» of this- nature.
. Father Borgmann distinguished betwedh
** ' ' venial add mortal1 ira. Frequent confes

sion

ft fits any figure perfedlfy. It can be adjusted in a minute. 
It eliminates buttons, belts, hooks, and girdles

IJr

;
TIE-ON WAIST in navy bhie, emerald green satin trimmed, set-in sleeve three quarter 

length. Price .....................................................................................................  $6.75.
TlE-ON WÂI ST in tan' chiffon trimmed with fancy panne velvet to match, kimona sleeve, 

Price............ ...................................................................   $12.76.
TEE-ON WÀIST in white crepe de chene, trimmed with Irish point lace, fine cluster tucks 

fropt .and back. Price........................................... .. ..........................................$11.50.
TIE-ON WAIST, black crepe de chene, trimmed with Irish point lace, fine cluster tucks front 

and .back, Price.....................................................................     $11.50.
TIE-ON WAÎST in black silk with blue piping, set-in three quarter sleeve. Price $6.75.

See these waists in Blouse Section—Second Floor.

The Maple Leaf
lagersoll Kind—Neatly Cased in 
Nickeled Steel, Good Timekeepers, 
Are Light, Strong and Durable.

Only $1.00 Each 

A. $ J. Hay - jewelers - 76 King St

Boy
Scout
Watches

.

■

The Corset Sale Should Bring Crowd$ This Evening
Manufacturers’ samples soiled slightly and very low in price. See the window display
special Corset at 50c.

v CORSET DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR. ]{

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

of the

L. yNOTED PROFESSOR TO BE HEARD TO SAVE CHINESE FORESTS.

Williem Fenwick ; Harris to Lecture 
Here on Greek Theatre and Drama

■

RECENT MATHS ZOE SAM'S VICTORY MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Rupert, B. C. The idea was to hate a 
nationally owned road binding together all 
provinces df the dominion. ...

Acre, Palestine, Jan. 26—Seven of the 
crew of the British steamer Argô, belong
ing to Rickinson Son & Co., of West 
Hartlepool (Eng.), were drowned when 
the vessel was wrecked off the coast today.

The Woodstock Woodworking Co. has 
been bought out by a company composed 
of E. R. Teed. W. W. Mair, H. A. Seely, 
and W. 8. Hutton. They plan to erect 
a new up-to-date plant and have enlarged 
premises. The old company’s buildings 
were destroyed by fire some months ago.

Al£. F. C. Robinson was yesterday elect- 
’ed mayor of Moncton by acclamation. 
There are fifteen aldermanic candidates in 
the three wards.

Professor William Fenwick Harris, form
erly of Harvard University, will deliver 
an illustrated lecture on The Greek The
atre and the Greek Drama, in Centenary 
Sunday School room on Monday evening. 
The lecture is under the auspices of the 
Archaeological Society, and members and 

jjffcir friends ate upited. Professor Har
iris will also speak in HalLax, Quebec, 

Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Professor Harris, until recently of Har
vard, is president of the Boston Society 
of the Archaeological Institute of Ameri
ca, the parent society of the institute 
founded by Charles Eliot Norton. He is 
also a member of the executive commit
tee ; of the institute. Professor Harris. 
Was born- in Nova Scotia in 186*. and ear
ly moved to Boston. He studied seven 
years at Harvard, and tliree at Oxford,-

I

•eTts from ci

r The Provincial government of Quebec 
is to subscribe $10,000 to a monument,
osting $100,000 to be erected in Montreal 

■n honor of Sir -George Etienne Cartier, 
in 1914, the centenary of his birth.

The Amherst Central Shoe Co. has l^en 
incorporated with a capital of $100,000 and 
head office in Regina. P. C. Black, C. S. 
Sutherland, T. N. Campbell and E. N. 
Rhodes, M.P., all of Amherst, with Sher
man Rogers of Halifax are the incorpor
ators.

Special congratulatory messages f ere 
sent by wireless today by Premier Bor
den and Hon. Mr. Hazen from Canada to 
Spain, congratulating that country on the 
opening of her first wireless telegraph sta
tion.

In broad daylight, at eleven o’clock yes
terday, the branch of the Royal Bank 
in Vancouver, B.C., was entered by two 
masked robbers, who held up the manager 
and his staff at the point of a revolver, 
forced them into a vault, and then, after 
helping themselves to all in sight, left by 
the rear door. A clerk who made a show 
of resistance was knocked senseless. There 
were crowds of people about the street at 
the time and the robbers, gtiibg out, ming
led with them, and could not be found.

A resolution demanding that the duty 
of twenty-five cents a bushel on potatoes 
be cancelled, and the duty on butter and 
eggs indefinitely suspended, has been 
adopted by the Women’s Homestead As
sociation of Boston, and will be sent to 
President Taft.

Clare Tracy, the three-year-old son of 
Chester Tracy of Fredericton Junction 
was burned to death there yesterday af
terday. The little lad had been playing 
with matches during his mpther’s absence 
from the house, and had set his clothing 
on fire.

The residence of Eloir Cyr in Edmund- 
ston, N. B-, was practically destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. The loss is cover
ed by insurance.

Lodz, Russian Holland, Jan. 26—The 
timely arrival of the police today just 
prevented a band of fanatical women from 
crucifying a man whom they had adopted 
as their “saviour.”

H. M. Clark, of Vancouver, representa
tive of the Canada Highways Association 
in Ottawa yesterday spoke with the mayor 
on the subject of the construction of a 
national highway from St. John to Prince

he Tables Turned By Him oBuck (tied at hi 
after an’illness
cêr of the stomach, aged 68 years. H 
was born and spent alt big life1 here, whe; 
he was helfl. in high esteem He was a 
Adventist in religion. The funeral will t 

examine his conscience^ in-order to be re- -held on Sfinday.' He" is survived by hi
conscience to examine, it will haunt him i^do^ w^° ts^arty cared for him du i 
morning and night, day in, day out, until j*la illness; one brother, John Buck, of 
Jie has relieved his mind by the sacrari .Crousevdle (Me.); four sons, Fred George, 
ment of penance. As we would remove I h"™*^ *1** Wilham ÿck; two daughters, 
a splinter from our hand, a-cinder from Vantassel, of Wooihtock, apd- Mrs
our eye, as we would wash ourselves clean “JjWK°* ,,aï<* fV’
of dirt, so should we remove all sin from ,the ™ atives arrived here tomght for the 
our soul, for until the stain which mortal tuneral- _____
sin inflicts has been taken away the state „ , , ,, ,
of grace is not with us, and should we Norton, N. B., Jan. 26—The death of
die. the devil hereafter would be our guard- John B®11- an old and mueb respected 
ian."

and communion h^..urged as,the curefr : Conservatives in Matter of Ross 
Rifle

rM».
ARLU
LIANQ

for viSed
the men of St. Peter’s to be seen often ' 
at the sacrament.

“If a man has committed a gripyons 
sin,” said the speaker, “does he need1 to (Ottawa Free Press)

T8he official announcement that the Bor- 
ien government has, upon the advice of 
-he minister of militia, adopted the Ross 
-ifle as the national arm of the Canadian 
xiilitia, is a distinct triumph for the gal
lant colonel.

Who, amongst those who recall the 
thunders of oratorical attack made against 
the Ross rifle for years by the whole Con
servative party in and out of the commons 
(with the exception of Colonel Sam), 
woujd have, dared to predict that the 
whole party would, within six' months of 
attaining to office, adopt the arm which 
they then condemned.

There was a division in the commons on 
May 22, 1908, upon a vote of censure upon 
Sir Frederick Borden and the Laurier gov
ernment for having adopted the Ross rifle. 
Among those who voted against the Ross 
rifle on that occasion were:—R. L. Bor
det), G. E. Foster, G. H. Perley, mem
bers of the present cabinet, and among 
the present members who voted against 
the "Ross rifle were: Messrs. Armstrong, 
of Lambton, Cockshutt, Crocket, Fowler, 
McLean, of Queen’s, Porter, Scbaffner, 
Sproule, and Wright, of Muskoka. It was 
a small vote, but the pairs counted as 
votes and among the Conservatives who 
paired against the Ross rifle were: Mes
srs. Monk, J. D- Reid, Roche, Forget and 
Kemp, who are now members of the cabi
net ; and such party stalwarts as Messrs. 
Marshall, Am«f> Northrup, Elson, Lennox, 
Macdonell, Lancaster, Boyce, Clements, 
Henderson, Haggart, Paquet, Osler, Brod
er, Barker, Beattie, Bennett, Blain, Bra- 
bazon, Bristol, Clare, Lewis, W. F. Mae- 
lean, Stanfield and Staple.

This was the memorable occasion upon 
which Colonel Sam, replying to the taunts 
and sneers of G. W. Fowler, asserted that 
}>e would be minister of militia and pré- 
dicted that when that time came, he 
would continue the use of the Ross rifle. 
He is not only a good prophet, but an ex
cellent hand at making a party swallow 
itself.

The opposition should have pleasure and 
provide considerable amusement by read- 
mg some of the mêidetits of1 the anti-Koss 
rifle debates when tfie militia estimate * 
are reached.

;
.

Berlin, and Paris, with extensive travels 
jn Europe. He taught Greek at Harvard 
irom 1898 to 1909, when he resigned to EAT AND GET INresident of this place, took place this 

The Question was not to be asked “Had morning at the residence of his grandson, he toefftbe It" e” of grare?” but «ïid W. Frazee. Mr. Bell was in his
he die in the state of grace,” when' refer- e-shty-s.xth year and until a few months 
ring to one who had passed away. This “ robu6t healtb" Hf leaJcs five
was the important matter; not how well cbl.ldreB- twJ B°ns and >br/e dau§ter8' ae 
had he lived, but how well had he died.' ri"f T
Father Borgmann, in conclusion, asked the are Joseph D., of this place, John F. A.,

retreat ' at tend comm to* Balmaffi and^rs! Erii, oTMalden^Maes^ 
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Mar- ion either on or before Sunday, so that if Huggard’ °f Av6mnore-

tins is in the city. He .says that the con- Christ should send the call, of death in . •„ ..u. _i... „ qnn1-_

no* getting their cuts out' of the woods, ment seat of God in grace, the grace- conducted b> ^ F; 8ee!ye.
Frank Cosgrove of Marsh street says which meant everlasting peace and hap- 

he is a brother of Charles Cosgrove of pineecs in the world to come.
Placentia who was lost in a blizzard there 
last week. The first intimation he had 
was when he read an account in an inter
view with W. J. Mahoney in the Times 
on Thursday in which an account of the 
death was given.

He served 
4rith Charles Eliot Norton, John Williams 
White and Francis Bacon in the publica
tion of “Investigations at Assos,’ ’an ac
count of the first excavations on Greek 
soil undertaken by the Archaeological In
stitute. ,

He has visited all the more important 
ancient Greek theatres, has devoted him-’ 
self largely to the Greek drama, and has 
had a considerable: experience in actual 
performances of classic plays, having act- 

in the famous performance of the 
^Phormio" of Terence at Harvard, staged 
the “Scenes from the Birds’ of Aristo
phanes, and was one of the committee 
of the classical department of Harvard 
which presented the “Agamemnon” of 
Aeschylus in the stadium, perhaps the 
most ambitious performance of a Greek 
play in modern times:- He is writing a 
history of1 the Greek drama, and in col
laboration with the. late George Riddle has 
written e modern comedy.

ote himself to writing. MB. POO TSU UANd=0 
Two Chinese students, Arlu Liang, 

son of the Chinese Ambassador to Ger
many, and Poo Tsu Liang, ambitious 
to preserve the forests of their country, 
have gone to Berlin to study forestry.

This is turning an old phrase face about 
but modem methods of reducing fat have 
made this revision possible.

If you are overfat and also averse to 
physical exertion during this warm wea
ther, and likewise fond of the table and 
still want to reduce your excess flesh sev
eral pounds, do this:—Go to your drug
gist (or write the Marmola Co., 1179 Farm 
er Bldg., Detroit, Mich.), and give him 
(or send them) 75 cents. For this mod
est amount of money, the druggist will put 
you in the way of satisfying your ambi
tion for a nice, trim, slim figure, without 
fear of harm, even on the hottest sum
mer days. He will hand you a large case 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets ( com
pounded in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription), one of which you 
must take after each meal and at bed
time untjl you begin to lose your fat at 
the rate of 12 to 16 ounces a day. That 
is all. Just go on eating what you like, 
leave exercising to the athletes, but take 
your little tablet faithfully, ' and without 
a doubt, that flabby flesh will quickly 
take unto itself wings, leaving behind 
it your natural self, neatly clothed in firm 
flesh and trim muscles.

MORNING LOCALS
-

Edwin Whitehouee is dead as the re
sult of injuries recéivod in Wellington 

. _ . _ , . . . Green’s coal mine in Queens county. A
At This Season—“What is this price of cave-in caught Harold Green and him. Mr. 

peace they talk so much about ?" ! Whitehouse died soon, after. Mr. Green
“Just now it is a set of furs.”—Louis- w49 badly bruised. Mr. Whitehouse was 

ville Oouner-JournaL * an Englishman. He leaves wife and child.

I

= THREE SLEIGH DRIVES

f NERVES AT 
HIGH TENSION

The members of the Union Social Club 
held a very enjoyable sleigh drive to Tor- 
ryburn last night. " Supper was served on 
return, in the school, room of the Queen 
Square church, after which an impromptu 
musical and literary programme was car
ried but.

About eighty members of the 
junior department of the Y. M. C. A. en
joyed a sleighdrive to Torryburn last 
night. On their return they enjoyed , a 
bean supper at the Y. M. C. A.

The Boy Seotits of Trinity ,church also 
hid a drive last night, after which they 

ertaiqed at lunch in the school- 
thiçvchurch." “
--- ---- I ■»»"
TÊÊ GIRLS’-CLUB

IPocket I

Mb A Pirate Harduppe — “la Wigwag 
honeet?”

Borrewell— “Well, he came around to 
house the other day and stole an um

brella I had borrowed from him.”— 
Philadelphia Record.

Necessary Ja Ibis Age ef Keen Cunpe- 
tttlea mi Great AccomplishmentKnives mv

When the Body Falls fa Soppert the 
Brain it* the Help of

How To Keep Ÿour Hair Freewere ente 
room ofOR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD
? »

1
Why don’t you carry a good 

knife ? That apology for one that 
you have would not even sharpen a 
lead pencil. A good knife is not a 
luxury—it is a necessity. We sell 
good steel knives with metal, bone 
and celluloid handles at prices rang
ing from 25c to $3.60. Get One Now.

JUDGMENT AGAINST CONTRACTOR ;
From DandruffThe newly organized Girls’ Club met 

last evening in their rooms in the old Odd 
Fellows’ building and elected officers as 
fellows : Miss Jean Barr, Honorary Presi
dent ; Miss Emily Potter, president ; Miss 
Hazel Chamberlain, let vice-president; 
Miss Alice Jones, 2nd vice-president; Miss 
Kate McGregor, secretary; Miss Margaret 
Wynne Lloyd, treasurer. After, the busi
ness meeting a short programme was con
tributed by Miss Beatrice Irvine, Mrs. 
George Horton, Miss Helen Irvine and 
members of the club) and Mrs. J. S. Flag- 
tor addressed the members. Refreshments 
wire served before the gathering diapers-'

i Nervous peoplé are the salt of the 
earth. The great men and great women 
are usually those of nervous temperament.

But. it takes an enormous quantity of 
blood to supply energy to the great brain 
or a highly tensioned nervous system.

Digestion fails because nerve force is 
lacking to control the flow of digestive 
fluids. A little extra excitement' is follow
ed by the agony of a sleepless night. You 
are easily irritated and lose patience, you 
lack the reserve force which is necessary 
for success and to ward off disease.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do not 
right themselves, and since your,digestive 
system fails to supply sufficient nourish-
ment you must seek external assistance Natnral _ Travel)er (in Nevada) - 
such m Dr. Chases Nerve rood. “What seems to beÜie matter with this

Tins great food cure is not, a narcotic train?” 
to deaden the nerves. It is not a stimu- Conductor — “Trouble with the cou
lant to whip up the nerves to renewed nhgs Bir. You see we are coming fut

DrChase’s Nerve Food feeds the feeble, ' ’-Philadelphia Record.
wasted nerves back to health and vigor.
It floods the nervous system with new A Tongue Twister.— Sir Robert fr j
rich blood, the only substance from which sudden scarry is heard)— “What wa j To lessen the labors of window clean- 
nerve force can be made Fifty cents a, tbat ?” I -, a Massachusetts man has invented a
box, 6 for'$240 at all dealers, tor Edingn- ; Loader — “O ©Xly a rpber.j mg-haodiyd brush with a magazine fin
■on, Bates t Co., Limited, Toronto. i Sir Rabbit'!”-Punch, soap on its back.

Mr. Justice White delivered judgment in 
the case of Turnbull vs. Corbefe a suit 
for injuries received by a collision of Mr, 
Turnbull’s carriage with a pile' of brick# 
left in Main street, Fairville. He gave 
Mr Turnbull judgment for $60 and John 
O’Brien, who was with him in the eari 
riage, for $99. Mr. Corbet was the coUt 
tractor on work being done at the place';

Evidence in the case of Wm. C. Haine 
vs. Joseph ' Thompson for assault, whic ■ 
was taken up before Mr. Justice Whit, 
yesterday, proved so contradictory- tha. 
the case was adjourned to the March cir-; 
cnit for trial by jury. /

A Delightful and Refresh* 
ing Hair Dressing.Parisian Sage

People who desire to preserve the hair 
can gain some valuable information from 
the following:

Have your own brush and comb at 
home and at hair dressers.

Never use a brush or comb in public 
places, they are usually covered with dan
druff germs.

Wash your hair brush once a week with 
soap and warm water to which is added 
a disinfectant.

Shampoo the hair once a week with pure 
soap and water.

Use PARISIAN SAGE every day, rub
bing thoroughly into scalp.

PARISIAN

I
BANISHES DANDRUFF 

OR MONEY BACK
:

Parisian Sageed.
A

STOPS FALLING HAIR 
OR MONEY BACK

TO BREED BLACK FOXES
A company likely called Sackville Black 

Foxes, Ltd., capitalized at about $40,000. 
s being organized to go into the black 
fox ranching business in Sackville. Dr. 
I. H. Secord is the chief mover.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.i Parisian Sage SAGE is guaranteed by A. 
Chittman Smith, to destroy dandruff germs 
and! abolish dandruff or money back.

T$> stop hair from falling and scalp 
front itching, or money back.

Td put life and beauty into dull, faded 
haii{ or money back. Price 50 cents.

Market Square and Kings -St
MAKES HAIR RADIANT 

OR MONEY BACKis
t <\ r.M'

&
_ v„.v ---- ------------

'
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ftd- 
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

------ 'PHONE
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

im
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. /Want Ads. on

.
NEW BRIMI HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET Our Stock includes :

Boots and Shoe».

Crockery.

Cut Glass.

Water Baca 

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pins.
Magic Lanterns.

Ink Stands.

Smokers' Sets.

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Sets.

Silverware.
Work Baskets 

Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornaments.

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted). 

Scissors.
Bon-bon Dishes.
Pearl Handle Pickle Polks. 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugars and Creams. 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Seta.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats’
Writing Cases.

COAL AND WOOD There Is No Mystery 
About Our Premium

K-lfiliPlaii
CROP YIELDS, 1911■Vt/ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. G. 

’ ' Byron Cushing, 21 Queen Square- ^(SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- mo LET—Lower self-contained flat, 292 B.^^to<Uing wood,^barrel* for_S 1.20, 1 ^Main street. Apply Telephone Mam

#1-81.

CSYDNEY and other good soft coal at $8 r|X) 
63 a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 X, 

Telephone 12.

Statement By Provincial Depart
ment — Agricultural Societies 
Now Number 100

r»E A TRAINED NURSE. Earn $25 
■O weekly We train you at home. Free 
catalogue, Rochester Nurses’ Institute, 710 
Rochester, N. Y. 781-1—29.

LET—Flat and furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. B. J. „G”nt' 

Charlotte street west. 526-2-20.
XI

Mill street.

mO LET—Self-contained flats corner Duke 
X and Wentworth streets, just remodel
ed and renovated throughout, modern 
plumbing, stationary wash tobs electnc 
fixtures gas, etc. Apply H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill stréet. ’Phone 2392-11.

LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 
Barley, 46 Princess street 9—tf.

We manufacture about 400 lines of our own and they are the goods that

We T* siTtitesekgoods by the usual plan is to send out travelers and carry
on expensive advertising, etc., which will cost over " ^eTnd aretaking 
discontinued all advertising except what appbes to our store, and are ta g 
où“ teavekrs off the road and are instead giving the purchaser of good, 
from ™ 20 per cent and making the other 20 per cent ourselves. Is this not

* SïtfSKSri. - .<* i ~». *.*■
consumer about all of the profit, through our coupons, but we do this in 
order to bave in our stores sufficient lines of steady consumption to enable 
afamity to secure coupons fast enqugh to enable them to get msmy arti^“ 
of vahfc in a short time free. 9o you see that our plan 18 ,the °"^Vne 
that really solves the cost of high living and stnl gives us a living margin.

AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Sydney soft. w™it ™;l. ZfU/SS

vtore. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union 
street. 679-1-31.

iryANTED—Immediately, a chambermaid 
- ’ also a dining room girl at the Grand 
Union Hotel. 671-1-30.

«SCOTCH
Broad Cove and Reserve Statistics of crop yields as gathered by 

the provincial department of agriculture 
show larger yields in all crops but buck
wheat. The figures for 19ft and 1910 are 

as follows:—
I

engravers Bus.T.°Si------------------------ -----------------------------------
Tfi c. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
X gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

per
Bus acreAcres

LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow street.

1721 -tf.
T° W191l'.................- 13,220 254,771 19-2

1910............................. 13,988 265,848 19.
Oats:—

1911.».S| M

yytANTED—A general girl, able to^eook.

.. ..198,120 5,970,430 30.1 

.. ..196,79$ 5,847,877 29.7
49 Exmouthmo LET—Self-contained fla 

1 street, modem improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQnwle, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1703—tf.

care for children good 
644-1-30.

XT7ANTED—Girl to 
”” home, 207 Brussels street.IBON FOUNDERS v 1910

Boot and Shoe DepartmentBuckwheat:—
1911.. . ..
1910.. .. 

Potatoes:—

.. .. 55,979 1,173,147 20.9

................ 56,306 1,390,717 24.6

47,304 8,493,212 179.5 
47,744 6,067,270 127.

V\7ANTED—Girl to assUt in kitchen. 
Apply General Public Hospital. 

620-1-29.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

H. Waring, 
B. Engin-

u Works, Limited, George 
Manager, West. St. John, N.

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

mo LET—One Flat, comer Brittain and. 
X Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V/-G». 
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley budding. 1901-t.f.

BOYS* SCHOOL BOOTS1911................ .. ••
W-OT®0 “ Immediately, competent 
' ' cook, references required. Apply Mrs 

Raymond, 159 Germain street.

fXENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
NJ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

1910; line of boy’s schoo boots that has added a great many cus- 

tomers^to^oiw Boot, Blucher Cut, and we warrant every pair

to be solid.

Founders. Turnips:— We have a6,473 3,326,793 513.9 
6,310 3,180,158 500.8

1911mO LET—A cozy warm Oat, 70 Metcalf 
X street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673-tf.

i - 1910
! ROOMS AND BOARDING The numbers of live stock show decided I 

gains since 1909, though the number of ■ 
horses for 1911 is slightly less than in ■ 
1910. The figures for the three years are|J 
as follows:—

r- See 11-13, - - $1.73Size 1-10, - - $1.35.
Size IdS, - - $3.00

J^ARGE comfortable room, newlyjtumiab- 
ed. Home coo 8-^^

LET—Two eelf-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel- 

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley.^Phone
T° yyANTED- -Girl for light housework. Ap- MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS

Made in Tan or Black Leathers.
$6.50

High Cut or Ordinary Length. Made of the very best Kangaroo stock, 
hand sewed, and guaranteed to keep out the water.

We have also a line of HIGH CUT BOOTS, in Tan or Black, Water
proof, at $4.30

TWENTY PER CENT COUPON WITH EVERY PAIR.

1911 1910 1909 ■

E3Z::.::SÏSS 5S»
::::::::«S »S

1635-21.

39-t.f.

"PLEASANT ROOMS with good table 
* board, at 17 Horsfield street.

506-2—1. »Swine
The agricultural societies in the prov

ince now number ail even hundred, there 
having been an increase of twelve during 
toll. In 1908 these societies numbered 
fifty-eight, the increase in the last three 

has, therefore, been forty-two.

WANTED yyANTED—General giri^wiliing^to ^assist 

Square.

fXIRL WANTED for gen 
G Apply Miss Clinch, 
street.
WANTED—A dining room girl.. Apply 
Y¥ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

JJOOM8 WITH BOARD-62 Waterloo St ■■■■■Eli
•VUIANTED—House or flat, eight to 
*v rooms, modem conveniences, electric 

lights, furnace, centrally located. Apply 
Box K- G., Times office. 796-2—3.

— 28—tf.ten V
mo LET—Furnished rooms, 387 Main 
tx street, N. E. 448-2-15.

eral housework. 
267 Charlotte 

14—tf.

V\
OUR $3.00 SHOE FOR LADIES

Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots, made in Dongola Kid, Ca
or Vici Kid. These popular priced shoes are made on very stylish and p-
to-date lasts, and are perfect fitters. __

TWENTY PER CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.

S»years
jgOARDING—44 Exmouth

.... -,------------------- *---------------
MS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters

street.
The Asepto Platt of Doing 

Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.
It works, itself out in this way: 

If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If yon 
spend twenty-five cents you 8” 
one worth five cents. If yon spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
rente. If your purchase amounts 
to *5.00 you get one worth $1.1» 
and so on. These goods we sell 

I to you at the same price that yon 
I would pay for them at any other 

store in the city. Instead oL giv
ing yon a small cash discount we 

124 Charlotte]■ give you a check worth 20 certs

with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale price. To Mt you

i Sa .ta*.,
are bound to make from ns. There 
is no selling expense attached to

f-e latter.

WANTED—Boys to save the yellow ceu- 
*Y pons inside the packages of Tiger 

Tea and get prizes,—pocket knives. Get 
the habit and save the coupons and get a 
nice pocket knife.

■DOOMS' with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 xxrANTED—From 1st of May, a modem 
XX princess street. 966—tf. VV ^ central location. Apply P. O.

Box 237, St. John, N. B. 739-1—27

54-t.f. A Soldier’s Revenge 
Berlin, Jan. 28—A soldier named Megai, 

of the 21st Infantry, stationed at Kluse- 
berg, a few days since fired upon and kill
ed. a lieutenant named Maria, and also 
attempted unsuccessfully to shoot a cadet.

When arrested Megai explained that he 
was driven to desperation by the contin
ual punishments inflicted upon am by 
the lieutenant and cadet, and that he en
deavored to kill them out of revenge.

tnr 1-31.1 fVLRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
G Apply T. 8. Simms & Co., Union 
street. l«*Htf. LADIES* EVENING SLIPPERS

You need them now, and we have them They are made in a variety of 
styles and of popular materials,' Patent Leather, Kid, Velvet and Satm.

Prices $1.50 to $3.00
CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR.FOR SALEWANTED—Two bright women, salary 

and commission. Apply Maritime Ox- 
pathor Co, Suite Robinson Bldg., 19 Mar
ket Square, St. John, N. B. 725-1—29

WANTED—Two gentlemen lodgers in 
* ' private family, central locality. All 

modem improvements. Apply “Lodgers” 
care Times office. 633-1-29.

HORSES FOB SALE TWENTY PER
MEN’S WORKING BOOTS, $1.70

T„ . ,, .Hn„ for «ood. rough wear. Made of heavy Split Leather Top 
^lee^nd ï-araLteed sflid Leather throughout. A good shoe for a man who 

wants a solid shoe at a low price.
CENT COUPONS WITH EVERY PAIR

TTIOR SALE—Franklin Parlor Stove, in 
X good order. Apply 84 Germain street, 
top flat. 762-1—27.

TYORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
XX Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

hairdressing

dressing, Manicuring Sham 

ii

TTXOR SALE—A draught horse weight 
X 1300. Cosman & Wlielpley, 240 Para
dise Row. 672-1-30.

,TTK)R SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
X1. wei-ht 1100. Apply Golding’s stable

1542—tf. twenty PER
QELF-CONTAINED House or Flat want- 
x3 ed with lawn or yard, anytime before 
May 1. J. H. F, Times office. 67- tf.

-piOR SALE—Second hand National Cash 
X Register in good condition. Address 
P. O. Box 125. 668-1-30.

ttiOR SALE—Second hand steam radiators 
X and pipe coils at The Goughian Co., lie «62-1-39.

ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.

poomg.

WANTED—MALE HELP T»Y FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
XX ed up to date flat or house, self-con- 

Weekly Job guaranteed men wholtained, with eight or nine rooms-with

(n°
783-1-29.

1117 Princess streeir

Summer driving outfit oWy
^ $260.00 for sound, kind 8 ^ear old
horse, good reader, lady can drive; rubber 
tired carriage, newly painted and new 
tires, ash pung, harness, robe, rugs, blan
ket, stable tools, etc. Buyer can take 
delivery immediately or have present 
hold till May. Apply 88 Exmonth street.

637-1-30.________________

ttiOR SALE OR TO LET—That very dc- 
X sizable residence 73 Sewell street; 
every modern improvement. Barton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince^William

. R

you at home: Kc 
Rochester» N. Y. 573-

'--------- --------- - ------- --------
•pORTUNE TOLD-Past and futoe, love

r —
6c. in stamps. George Millet, Box 725, St. 
John’s, Newfoundtan#.

"WANTED—SUÙ men and boys lor tree 
'' shave and hair cut; first class work 

done H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1700-tf.

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
XX —jj0 canvassing or soliciting requir- 
ed Good income assured. Address Na
tional Co-Operative Realty Co., 21390 Mar- 
den Building, Washington, D.C.

■
owner

pOOK WANTED—Best of 
Coburg street.

references, 95 
1527—tf. Assessors’ NoticefTETANTED—Capable young man to take 

charge of Retail Store. Good pros
pects. Post office Box 122. 661-1-36. ,;.V • • r-' FM&Ti The Board cf Assessor» of Taxes for the 

City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per
sons liable to be rated for the year 1912 
forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
statements or all their property, real es
tate, personal estate and^ income, which 
jg assessable under The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,’’ and hereby give 
notice that blank forms on which state
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected uni*, oath 
and filed in the office , of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this

U°Dated this Second Day of January, A. 

D., 1912.

TO LET 1 Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC

F8b. 16tli to 20 th 1912

T MULL START YOU earning $4 daily 
X at home in spare tifne silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. 777-1—29.

ÔOÏ WANTED—Apply Wasson’s Drug 
XX store. ________________________63 tf.

TTERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
XX make $200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you Eve; no canvassing; 
guaranteed to show you how; free particu
lars. H. E. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston, 
Mass. • 778-1—29.

Assembly of New. Brunswick at its 
_ session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro 
Electric Company,’ **ith power to acquire 
and develop the water power m the Le- 
preaux River, the Magaguadavic River and 
their Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power, and to receive and transiait the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises, and privileges necessary for the 
efficient operation of the Company, with 
power, upon permission by the iLeutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, to expropriate for the

mÊÊ----------I-------- purposes of the Company. Capital stock
SALESMEN WANTED for nursery ^ £ $ljSOO,ooO, and Company to have pow- 
° stock, seed potatoes and automatic er tQ is8Ue bondg to an amount not exceed- 
sprayers, either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt, ■ tbe capjtal stock.
Ont. e. o. a.-5 31. Dated at Saint John, N. B, this twenty-

Solicitors for Applicants.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St. John at 5.55 
p. m., week day* 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE.
Fast Express 

Trainsfor Bosto^ ; 
leave St John' 
8-45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m. daily 
except Sunday.

-
street. ONmO RENT—Self-contained house, furnish- 

X' ed, from first May to first Nov. 
Terms reasonable to good tenant. Adress

708-1—31.

ttiOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
X ply R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

36-t.f. BUSINESS
S. L. H., Times Office.

ORTTIOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chair*, 
X Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W, Times Office. 1502—tf.

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
Xx with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble, Waterloo street 271-2-10. PLEASURE

:■

[STEM REALTY, UfflltD,] TRAVEL
SHORTESTSALESMEN WANTED1A x UN CE—Men wanted to learn Barixr 

XX trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John^N-^B.

Flat 75 St. Patrick street, rent $8.00 
per month. „

Basement S&t, 102 Metcalf street, 
rent $6.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MOWUSON
86 1-2 Jr mice Vvui Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 92 PRINCESS ST.

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

AND
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

Assessors of Taxes.A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
XX *5 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto._______ n- a-

BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR —=bs=====«= i GENTS—$50 to $250 per week selling
ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 -— ..-——a,,— m ■mnj% «save xx Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners; 121,-

Machine. Price $1N). Rubber Stamps of PROPERTIES I OR SALJS in Superior to any Cleaner made at 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, « ' anv OTice_ We prove this. Highly pol-

°S. IS mS™" bîfÏÏTS S2; L. -y Wükip.btuR l*.- ,______ j-------------------- UC™™.
Second ^Hand Cash Registers. rÎj. warm house, modern plumbing. Will pay nepreaentatlve Wanted—To CARTER SUTTLE^^^^
LOGAN 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 2V4 per cent net; 75 Chesley street. XV mee^ the tremendous demand for fruit UVER FILLS am 
^merre No. 2-Freehold, 27 x 100, self contain^ treeg t^roughout New Brunswick at pres-

house, four rooms, also large bam. House ^ we wj,h to secure three or four good 
can'be made for two tenants at smallout- m<^ tQ us as locsl and general
lay. Modem plumbing; 77 Chraley street. The special interest taken in the

No. 3—Leasehold, 36 x 170. Three tene- ^rujt growing business in New Brunswick 
ment and small bam. House in fine re- offerg exceptional opportunities for men of 
pair. Will pay 15 per cent, 55 Magazine enterpriee. We offer a permanent poution 
street. , _ . end liberal pay to the right men. btone

No. 4—Leasehold, 40 x 125, built 1909, two Wellington, Toronto, Ont.
' wiliep^J5 per centj 191 Millidge WANTED

riS’Jïîî'.SÆÆï SALESMAN F3R NOVA SCOT»
formation from Alfred Burley & r°"’,
Princess street. 76—tt.

ROUTES
Extracts from “The Saint John City

Assessment Act, 1909.”
“Sec. 32. The assessors shall ascertain 

as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought Usa statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sona who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain’ an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.

697-2-22.MONET FOUND l
Good Going Feb. 15th and 16th. 

Good For Retom Feb. 22nd, 1912
w. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.IJiHE

The Army of
Constipation | Drug Business For Sale

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the undersigned Mortga- ’ 
gee, up to January 27th at’4 
o’clock noon, for the stofck ox 
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Pres- 
crpiton Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash 
Register, Show Cases, Fixtures 
^nd Fittings, Books and Book 
Debts contained in the store No. 
109 Brussels street, formerly oc
cupied by the late Joseph Ç- 
Bardsley, the same being sold nu- 
der and by virtue of a cerFin 
chattel Mortgage, given by the 
late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all 
further particulars obtained at 
the office of the Canadian Drug 
Co., Ltd.

OHO. CARVILL. City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

Hlg I

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint

iB&AGENTS WAN
ffiemfor John

A GENTS WANTED—We hav^.an un- 
usual premium proposition, everV per

son will be interested. No outlay 
nary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—

A GENTS WANTED—A Una for everjy 
—X ji0me- Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greateet 

proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. * Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to empower 
the City of Saint John, from time to time 
as it may deem it expedient to expropriate 

other structure within the

2—3.

/$£***$&&*•*£?
NOTICt said City used for carrying Electric wires 

and cables, and also to empower the said 
Citv to place conduits underneath the 
streets or sidewalks for carrying electric 
wires and cables, and to charge rental for 
the use of the same.

HERBERT E. WABDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Only men of experience and connection
______ _____ ______________ with the merchants and those who can

SALE OR TO LET—Two houses, product business need apply. Good salary __ , __ -, —
corner Garden and Charles streets; al- to the right man. All applications strictly Ar'l FoffSO Years

house number 8 Charles street. Apply confidential. Iclff , the Standard
696-1-31. THE MONTREAL BISCUIT CO. UllM \jl Remedy for

5SÏÏ,"1 n,______ rz Mucou, Membruw

__________ _______________ _ ftti ssrasyssr -
pOUÜD-A Silver Watch with Fob at-

tached. Ownfer can have same by narcotic, it may lawwfnfl 
t 08T -Saturday night, driving mitt, proving property and paying for this ad- S («r. Whj not cure yonrael?
XX Finder please advise Day, Times of- vertisement. 757-1 I-

£"

agency
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
x a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, intituled 
‘An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse 
“matter in the City of Saint John.” The 
object desired to be attained by this bill 
is to provide that The City of Saint John, 
may enter into a Contract for the removal 
of ASHES as well as the removal of Gar
bage and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D.

OR

INVENTION—Entirely newA MAZING 
*x bunp burner; changes common kero
sene light into large, brilliant white flame; 
rivals gas or electricity; ordorless, smoke
less; not a mantle; can’t break; irresisti
ble selling proposition; experience unneces
sary; show one, sale made; sample out
fit 35c. prepaid. Willstart you. Great 
White Light, Dept. 4, Windsor, Canada.

779-1—29.

109| Union street, city.

68—tf
John Russell, Jr.

Mortgagee, 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Solicitors. 

470-1—28

LOST
CARRIAGES FOR SALEFOUNDT/Osr—One day last week a bunch of 

keys between the I. C. R. roundho 
and Canterbury street. Finder please re

use
no

TTIOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and - Department Stores, -170-1/2-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

Throw out your business lines into 
the sea of publicity through a TIMES 
Want Ad. It carries the line out 
farther and brings back more.

1912.BfïsSEEæ’.BF*
Tb* Eros Chsakal Ce. Oedwti. D.S.A

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
' /

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

"IJIOUND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
X1 f0b attached. Owner may have same 
by calling at this office and proving prop
erty. 23~tf’

; • 28-t.f.
I T OST—Stick pin with diamond and pearl 

L getting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

JjtOR SALE—Splendid^ business opportu-
cood^rferenc^tif tike over busteera, and 

lease of premises at 227 Union street. , Ap
ply on premises. _________ ■ 2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c. 8 Bars Barkers |oap 25c_

3 Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. | 3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c..
4 Packages Jelly Powder, 250. j Apples 15c. a peck
5 Packages Com Starch, 25c.  ̂ ’ Bakfa(4 l" s ’̂
3 Packages Malta Vita. 25f. / ' I Bowles (4 in Sett), 25c.

,

Pitchers, from lbc. up 
Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen. 
Plates from 49c. a dozen up. 
Granite Tea Pots from 30c. up. 
Granite Sauce Pans from 20c. up

1STOVES STORES TO LET Strathcona best Blend Flour, $5.40. ,
Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.30.
18 lbs. best Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
2 Packages Self-Rising Buckwheat, 25c. 
1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 2oc.

gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone yish-
witho“t rapite?rt Store ^‘.U accessories 

for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aabkins, 221 Union street. ;

ZV.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
G well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Millay.

■ LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J? H. Frink 664-tf.
T°! ■
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WATER FLYING IS A POPULAR SPORT AT SOUTHERN RESORTS.CANADA IS MUCH IN 
BIC BANKER’S MIND

DUBLIN LETTER ON 
HOME RULE MATTERS

:

■
--
■

ilBaring of London Enthusiastic After 
a Tour Made Across 

Dominion

The Churchill-Redmond Meeting Arrang
ed for Next Month In 

Belfast

■; !

I/

4Great Britain’s Dependence on Canada for Food 
Supplies—Mr. Borden and the Matter of Titles— 
Sir Charles Tupper— Important and Interesting 
Matters in London Letter

A View of the Opposition to the Irish Parliament 
— The Attitude of the Orangemen—Churchill’s 
Views on the Need of Home Rule in Emerald I‘ WATER FLYING AT KdlAMI.RoRIDA.

Water flying as a sport Is spreading at various watering places along both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 
the country. Visitors to Palm Beach, Miami and San Diego are making daily flights In hydro-aeroplanes under the 
guidance of skilful aviators.

The machine, half float, half aeroplane, with seats for two, Is launched from shore into the water, the passen
ger seated beside the pilot The aerial prbpeller revolves and as Its wind catches the wings the craft glides through 
the water like a motor boat, and quite as fast

Then there is a little twist of the elevator and the hydro-aeroplane, already riding high Ip the water, rises a 
•lttle higher on the waves and imperceptibly mounts above them, finding support upon Its wings.

Isle
iwould be better for the peace and prosper» 

ity of Catholic Ireland if such a distres
sing factor as Protestant Ulster were re» 
moved from its deliberations.

The near approach of the introduction 
?f the home rule bill has increased the 
curiosity to know what attitude would be 
adopted by the Independent Orange Or
der, This curiosity ought to be satisfied 
by the resolution passed by one of the 
strongest contingents of the order, the 
Port Glenone district lodge, whose mem
bers declare their unwavering opposition 
to home rule, which, they maintain, 
would confer further powers on the Cath
olic church, thereby endangering the cause 
of Protestantism. The meeting at which 
the resolution was passed was attended 
by delegates from individual lodges, so

to end 
of the

(By Timothy J. O’Connor.)
Dublin, Jan. 27—It is certainly a very 

interesting announcement that Winston 
Churchill and John Redmond are to ap
pear on the same platform at a meeting 
in Belfast a few days before the assemb
ling of parliament. The hall in which the 
demonstration is to take place is the 
building in which, twenty-six years ago 
Lord Randolph Churchill spoke against 
home truie, the speech being followed al
most immediately by the lettfer in which 
occurred the memorable saying that “Ul
ster will fight and Ulster will be right.”

A great deal has happened since that 
time. Two measures of home rule have 
been introduced, one to be shipwrecked 
in the House of Commons, the other in 
the House of Lords. Ulster has conse
quently never had to demonstrate its 
rightness by the ordeal of fighting, but the 
significant thing is that a quarter of a 

| All the starving members of the Up- century later there is stjll an Irish ques- 
Against-It Association were waiting at the tion which calls for settlement.
Dock to cop the prospective Meal Ticket. Thti is disputed by Sir Edward Carson 
Not one of them had ever Shaved or and his friends. They point with satis- 
Workfed, and each wore his Handkerchief waction to the undoubted fact that the 
inside his Cufl and had Yellow Gloves material condition of Ireland has greatly 
stitched down the Back and was fully en- improved during these last years, and this 
titled to sit in an Electric Chair amPhave is treated as proof-positive that home rule 
80,000 Volts distributed through the Steel is not really wanted. As a fact, it proves 
Ribs of his Corset. nothing of the sort. Everybody is glad

As soon as Kathryn began to meet the that the Irish people are more prospef- 
Roqueforte and Camemberts she discover- ous, but the amelioration of their lot has 
ed that they had Lovely Eyes and certain- not in any way quenched their ardent de-
ly knew how to treat a Lady. sire to be allowed to manage their own

' Kathryn had been brought up on Pbila- local affairs. As it is, they have in an im- 
delphia Literature, and even during 1 her perial parliament to ask for reforms which 
most ambitious Social Flights she had en- are at first rejected and theq conceded 
countered the Type of Man who remains after a long struggle. Irishmen believe 
on the opposite side of the Room having that they arc the best judges of their own 
trouble with his White Gloves. needs, and that the sensible thing is that

She never had been against those Will- they should be allowed to satisfy these
ing Performers from Gascony who wore sooner, rather than later.
Red Ribbons and Medals and who rushed Tl_ 
over tp kiss the Hand and then look deep lne opposition
into ‘her Eyes and throb like a Motor The present opposition to home rule 
Boat. is largely a matter of stage thunder. The

This class of Work simply shot her real difficulty lies ip Ulster, or rather of British parliamentary system is not suf- 
Pulse up to ISO and made :her think that that portion which centres round Belfast, ficientiy representative of the local and 
she was Cleopatra, floating in the Royal It is possible that a good deal of mischief provincial life of the nation, *
Barge and surrounded by (crawling Slaves, may be made by Sir Edward Carson’s or- ai) roUnd will, by opening other roads to 

When a certain Markee crawled into her ‘ganization ,and encouragement of Unionist political distinction, notably enrich it.
Lap and purred into her Eqr and threat- and Orange resistance, but, after all, the Kew and vivifying pulses will begin to 
ened to curl up on the Bug and die if question of the Unionist minority has al- beat; anj the new nerve centres of a high- 
she refused him, she simply keeled over ways been part and parcel of the Irish er organism will spring into being, 
with Excitement. question as a whole. In the autumn of “There is no solution of a political ques-

i After she recovered she found herself 1910 Unionist journals did not allow the tion which would give more unaffected 
actually Engaged to the Representative existence of the Unionist part of Ulster piealure than the grant of home rule 
of one of the Oldest Families in the Sau- to persuade them that home rule was im- through all the self-governing dominions 

cisson District of the Burgoo Province and possible and unthinkable. Indeed, they 0{ tbe British Empire. We must not, as 
as manly a Chap as ever borrowed Money said that foç Unionists to bang, bolt, and Lord Salisbury in his last great speech re- 
from a Toe-Dancer. ’ bar the door on home rule seemed to be m;nded ug| expect that the vast develop-

j She hurried home to keep it out of the madness. One must be forgiven, therefore, mentg w|ucb the mind foresees will take
Newspapers and to tell those who would if She does not treat too seriously the p(ace wjtbm tbe compass of our own short 
listen that American Men were Imposai- threatening attitude which now finds ex- jjveg Put atjj[ mu8t alwayg be a guid-

pression in the Unionist press. mg atBr of British statesmanship, not
Sir E. Carson, the leader of the Irish ,y tQ federate that empire, but to draw

Unionist party, today said: “It may be nearf;r in t^nds of friendship and associ-
good political strategy to preserve the ation t0 tfac p^g o{ the United States, 
secret of the home rule bill, but it is mon- «The reconciiiation of the English and

From Her Chateau in the Burgoo Province the Lady Cashier Can See The 9<™lte£ ***>*■ . T , , . , c atro“ to suPPO“ that » the Irish peoples is all that is needed to
A • T •. r • L ■ TI ■ u- Ju . V» The CaRtaln of Industry sized up Son- century people are going to submit to tac- 8tm thg last voices o{ antiquated hostility,
American I ounsts Going by m Their Hired Motor Cars. in-Law arid knew that when the Money tics which attempt to foist upon them a ^he roa(j to tbg unjty 0f the English-

15 . r XU r»u n , was gone, the Markee could always get constitution which they have not been ki e ,« that that carriesRemnant of the Old Guard atjWaterfoo. a job hapging ,ip Hats in the Check-Room able adequately to discuss. withit.snt’doubt, a long onealdwe
Father had to stick around because oc- 0[ a first-class Table D’Hote Besturant. “Manifestly the government are de term- cannot ’see. the end of it. But it is an

casidrially the eight thousand Good Tern- From the window of her chateau in the ined not to allow the electors to vote on Q rQad an(j an jrj8b parliament,, loyal 
pered Boys on the Pay Roll would begin Burgoo Province the Lady Cashier can see the question. Still worse is the declared crown and free to make the best of
to burn with Wood Alcohol and the the Amercian Tourists going by in their intention of the government to stiffle dis- , E ld jBie j- assuredly the first
Wrongs of Labor and pull off a few Mur- hired Motor Cara, Her Cheek flushes with cusison in the House of Commons during mj]eHtonc upon jt »’ 
ders, merely to hasten the Triumph of Delight when shte happens to remember the coming session,^ on the plea that they v
Justice. - that in another Three Months or so Friend must deal with home rule, Welsh dises-

By the way, Kathryn had a Mother who Husband will come home long enough to tabliahment, and manhood suffrage. These
used to hide in a room upstairs and titni- show her where to sign her Name. momentous subjects will thus be discussed
dly inspect her new Silk Dresses. What is more, she has the Privilege of under a suspended constitution, in which

Kathryn applied the Acid Test to her walking out at any time and picking Flow- there is probably no method of compelling
People and decided that they never could era with the Understanding that she is appeal'to the country. I say ‘probably’
Belong. not to let it be known that she is related because it may be that the/House of Lords

She swung on the General Manager for to any of her Relatives on either side of will have the courage—and I hope they
a letter of Credit big., enough to set Ire- the Atlantic. will—of meeting unconstitutional methods
land free arid went traipsing off to the MORAL: Europeans have a right to by drastic action. No one desires such
Old World under the chaperonage of \a their own Money. a course, but it would be an honorable

one, and the lords need not shrink from 
taking it. The peers have still the power 
of blocking legislation, and if the people 
are behind them they may be prevailed 
upon to do so.

At Ballymena, County Antrim, an inter
esting development has occurred. In that 
town there is a body called the Reform 
Association, which has hitherto been look
ed upon as an adjunct of the Ulster Lib
eral Association, but a serious split has 
occurred in the ranks. At a meeting of 
the Reform Association it was proposed 
that the organization be affiliated with the 
Liberal Association. The resolution was 
strongly opposed by several of the lead
ing members, who, although protesting 
their sympathy with some points in the 
Liberal programme, declared their opposi
tion to home rule. The motion, was, how
ever, carried, whereupon the president, A.
L. Parker, who has been for a long time 
associated with the body, declined re-elec
tion as chairman. His action was sup- j I. 
ported by a number of others of the same / 
mind.

Perhaps the most remarkable katu^^‘ 
the meeting, however, was the sprif*'”6" 
iivered by the new chairman, J 
more. Although it had bee’_J* 
affiliate with the Ulster T_ 
tion, the chief plank in " 
is home rule, Mr. ,
though he was in -»V0r of the principle 
of self-governm, »s« for Ireland, he believ
ed that it would not be to the best inter
ests of the country that North-East Ulster 
should be associated with the rest of Ire
land in this measure. To his mind the 
only peaceable sohrtibn was a parliament 
for Catholic Ireland, and one for the four jt myself.
or five counties of North-East Ulster. If “Ifjrou will get an ounce of this merco- 
Antrim, Down, Armagh, Tyrone, and Der- Hzed wax at your drug store and apply it 
ry were taken as a unit, it was found that like cold cream, you will soon behold in 
it was greater in wealth, population and your glowing cheeks their first resembl- 
trade than the Dominion of New Zealand, ance to the remarkable transparent 
or than all white South Africa, was only beauty of the Engliabwoman’s complex- 
ilightly less than New South Wales or ion. This wax gradually peels off the life- 
Victoria and » -s greater than any of leas scarf skin in tiny, almost lmpercept- 
he nineteen states ofxthe United States, ible flakes, revealing the fresh new skin nVrchlreater tharivther Queensland f^‘h Pinky whR. with the bloom 

or South Australia. He Relieved that it of youth and health.

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 13—Major Baring, a mem

ber of the big financial family of Baring, 
is the latest M.P. to give an enthusiastic 
description of Canada to his constituents. 
It is illustrated by photographs taken by 
himself during a recent tour of the Do- 
minion.

“The mari who is/ determined to suc
ceed ” Major Baring told his constitu
ents, “would find as good an opening in 
Canada as anywhere on the face of the 
•arth.”

His journey began at Liverpool, and 
the area traversed was from Quebec to 
Vancouver. The vast resources of Cam 
ada, ier great wheat areas, wide-stretch
ing orchards, fields devoted to agriculture 
and her magnificent forests were each 

"J touched upon.
'^ite Empire's Food Factory

' How much Great Britain depends for 
food supplies on Canada is made clear in 
the following extract from the “Grocers’ 
Journal,” commenting on the high prices 
ruling here for food stuffs:

“The summer we have experienced—so 
delightful to the tourist, the idler and 
the well-to-do, so disastrous to the pro
ducer and the food consumer—has had its 
counterpart in Canada, as well as on the 
continent. It has been difficult for the 
English farmer to meet the demand for 
milk for drinking purposes, and the out- 
pat of butter and cheese has consequent
ly been lessened. Thus, prices have con
tinuously risen.
fl“Hod there been an increased produc
tion in Canada, prices of English would 
have been checked and the Canadian pro
duct would not have made the vault" up 
it has done. But Canada has had an en
larged demand at home to meet, and 
has not increased her output. The con
sequence is that shipments have fallen.off, 
ind stocks here have grown less and less 

“At the present trine, too, in place of

in the Soudan m discharge of their duty to 
their country.

It will be fittingly identified with the 
hero of Khartoum, and will be Called the 
Gordon Memorial Chapel, 
a large crypt underneath, available for 
church meetings. Connected with the nar- 
thex, on the south side, will be a tall, 
slender tower or campanile containing a 
baptistry and above this will be accommo
dation for a peal of bells. Round the main 
body of the cathedral there will be an 
eternal ambulatory, which will give a 
pleasing effect of light and shade to the 
walls, and permit of the windows hein 
placed as to be protected from the direct 
rays of the sun.

The roof of the cathedral, which will be 
covered with green glazed corrugated tijee, 
will be laid to a slope and have wide pro
jecting eaves. Proper ventilation, a most 
important matter in a hot climate, has 
been provided, according to the most ap
proved methods, and there will be elec
tric light. The total cost of the building 
has been about #175,000. The diocese of 
Khartoum covers a territory as large as 
the whple of France and Germany to
gether.
The Brazil Cattle Project

There will be I

New York Lady who had seen Better 
Days although she still retained her Lor- 
genette.

Now it will be admitted that William J/ 
Burns is Some Sleuth, but when it comes 
to apprehending and running to Earth a 
prattling American Ingenue with a few 
Millions stuffed in her Reticule, the Boy 
with the mildewed Title who sits on the 
Boulevard all day and dairies with the

THE NEW FABLE OF THE SAME OLD THING, WITH IMPROVED uktisS til*

TRIMMINGS

< ' -

FABLES IN SLANG
g so

Series of 1912 BY GEO. ADE I

that the declaration of policy ought 
any uncertainty as to the attitufle 
independent Orangemen on the great ques
tion of the day for Irishmen.

A Claremorris message states that the 
blankets which Lord Oranmore and 
Brown distributed among his poorer ten
ants as Christmas presents were late* 
collected and taken to Ballindine, where 
they were counted, packed into a bale, 
and addressed to Castle MacGarrett, the 
residence of his lordship. The bulky pack
age was despatched by rail to the consig
nee, and bore on one side of it the wotds, 
“From the Ballindine Branch of the 
ited Irish League/’ While the parcel was 
being made up and conveyed to the sta
tion, cheers were repeatedly given for the 
league.

I

in #

L
The report that a wealthy syndicate has 

been formed with the object of rear" 
cattle on an enormous scale in Brazil 
export to the principal markets of Europe 
has been received with considerable inter
est in this country, and in some quarters 
even with surprise, it being imagined, ap
parently, that Brazil would never be like
ly to enter into serious competition with 
Argentina as a beef-producing country.
In the past lack of transport-facilities cer
tainly rendered enterprise of this kind 
out of the question, but the development 
of the railway systems of the country has 
been so remarkably rapid in recent times 
that the difficulties which prevailed are 
fast disappearing.

On the score of the suitability of - the 
country for cattle raising, those people in- 

, . . , timately acquainted with Brazil’s vait
jMSway* F to* -at aunt - -

Ahramarket, and are lying contented y low compe^ing for the custom of the European ^S“plarid attire presently ^supplies ****** large supplies.of *ne»t

of any magnitude presented themselves The announcement that, from the -begin-
““g of the New Year, the duty on frozen 

0 C, H11 i shinned her nroductive ca meat imported into Switzerland is altère^, r* e^mPs from there attention to the fact that Australia
S’ tiv yil 2aiîTaldFd the Arrtme tha7’ durg tl,e
„ SMrs.’scsr-ft-ras
YFe Matter of Titles to build up a business connection with the

The appointment of Mr. Borden aa a continent that promises to devdop enorpi- 
nrivy councillor serves as another remind- ously. The duty has been reduced from
r that, though that honor carries no pre- twenty-five francs per 100 kilos to ten
x. it places its holder in a higher posi- francs so that even now it stands rough- 
ion than any knight bachelor or knight }r. »t 5d a stone. This reduction, though, 
f spy order excepting the Garter. “ a notable one; and its causes, and the
The exceptional precedence given to the business in continental countries

Right Honorable privy councillor of Eng- to which it directs attention, have been
land, as compared with that given to the explamed hy Mr. Valentine, the manager (Copyright 1912, by George Ade).
Honorably privy councillor of the over- of the British Standard Produce Company, ■ wag Hugk employed to
seas dominions, however, seems a little who has played a Urge part in opening
out of harmony with the times in which up the foreign -markets to the beef and crack the Whip around a smoky Works
we live It is perhaps desirable that mutton that he ships from Australia. that did not offer an attractive Vista from
there should be some distinction between The diffioilty in SwitzerUnd, Mr. Aal- the Car Window, although it blossomed
a dominion privy cotmcillor and a. privy entine explained, has been that which & fragrant CTOp 0f Dividends every
councillor of the province; though here always exists where you have artisan and , n. , , ,
again the reguUtion appears to be a little agrarian classes in conflict. The artisan time the Directors got together in the
ynmst by allowing no distinction to a wants to feed as well and as cheaply as he Back Boom.
ptvvincial cabinet minister unless he is can. ^ He requires meat, and if he can Most of the American Workingmen em-

get it good and cheap from Australia he , d m thig Hive of Induat came £rom 
wants to remove every obstacle that * » _ „ ..
stands in the way of his obtaining it. remote Par*8 of Europe. Each wore his 
His agrarian neighbor, on the other hand, Head entirely in front of his Ears and.ha'd 
is less concerned to have meat than he taken an Oath to support the Constru
is to sell his own produce; and he flight# tio„ It was the duty of the Huak to

« ».
that the duty in Switzerland has been and increase the Output, 
hiih in the past, and it is still high ; but He made himself so strong with the big 
the reducton is a big one, and it shows Center Poles that they declared him In
th^lmheindrtrendgth” AUStraHan “ every time a Melon was sliced and when
gr,°^11thisVmTnd for frozen meat becom- =ame time to Scramble the Eggs and 
ing general on the continent?” was asked: Pull off the grand Whack-Up, he was 

“It is increasing very rapidly. In Ails- standing at the head of the Line with a 
trU and Hungary there will soon be a Ba|*et on ™ A™1; ... .
very large market. Since I first took . 60 it came about that one who started
Australian meat into Italy-five years ago ">,» Thatched Cottage and grew up on 

big market has opened up there.” =°'d Spuds and never saw a Manicure
6 Set until he was 38 years of age, went

A Dream and a Death home one day to find Gold Fish swim-
Cardiff, Wales, has been discussing The ming about im every Room and Servant* 

narrative of a dreamer to whom his col- blocking the Hallways, 
league’s sudden death was foretold in He had some trouble finding Ring, that 
sleep. On Friday last the office staff of would go oyer his Knuckles and the Silk 
the Powell Duffym Steam Coal Company pnd fe.lt itchy for quite a while, but 
(Limited), at Cardiff Docks, left their dnal,y adjusted himself to his new 
various duties as usual, Evan.Lloyd, the Prosperity and began to deplore the ap- 
chief accountant, E. M. Gedrych, the P*™?* Grow‘h °£ Sociahsm. ^ 
chief cashier, and W. Francis, of the ac- rugged snd_^forceful Character, to
countant’s department, left about seven whom the Muck-Rakers referred 
ITjTT y ’ - Baron, had a Daughter who started out

Soon" after nine o’clock on Saturday, “ Katie when she carried the Hot Coffee 
Mr. Francis arrived at the office as usual 0 g^e g'J®I'ber °g“t chip Diamond

e-ngagHi TVthZ bnntir acd Father switched from the Dudeen to 
E/1™® °klL‘n a Cigars, she was known in High School Cir-

the da^s work he remarked in a smilingly c)eg " Katherine
way, “What do you think? U . And when Pop got ^ on tbe main Divvy 
strange dream last night, I dreamt that d b t t k interest in Mr Gedryeh.is dead^ The remark raised ^. tîfe n^e went dowt on the Re^l 
a laugh of mcreduhty. They smiled at ter at the Waldorf as Kathryn, in those 
such an idea because Mr. Gedrych was peaked gierTB Nevada Letters about four 
one of the most regular of them at the. jncbeg bjgb
office for the tot thirty-five years or Katie used to g0 to gt joaepb-a <Hal]
m?î!e- . , . . . , once in a while with Martin, tbe Lad whoFive minutes later a telephone message helped around the Grocery.
came; to the office from Mrs. Gedrych to Katherine regarded with much Favor a 
the effect that uer husband was dangerous- PaIlid Drug Clerk who acted as a Clearing 
ly ill and asked if Mr. Lloyd, the chief House for aU Local Scandal, 
accountant would kindly run up to see But say, when Kathrÿn came back from 
him. This message was passed on by a a vine-clad Institute overlooking the his- 
subordinate to Mr. Lloyd, who had not at toric Hudson and devoted to the emboss- 
this time heard a word about Mr. Fran- igg and polishing of the Female Progeny 
els’ dream. of those who have got away with it, she

He hurried to Mr. Gedrych s house and began working the Snuffer on all tbeïïÆsstxÆr.s srsrjirtjyrASB-ti ™“cu-1 - »«* «- ™
four o’clock that morning. little Group that remained looked like the lhat She W« Cleopatra

IK;
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a chnrchHI’s Viewsre

London, Jan. 27—The need for Irish 
home rule is stated by Mr. Winston 
Churchill in an introduction to a new 
edition of “Home Rule in a Nutshell,” by 
Jeremiah MacVeagh, M.P.

“The House of Commons,” writes Mr. 
Churchill, “is overwhelmed with unsifted 
business. Home Rule will relieve it. The

I

\
1 &%

that

M
hie ■]on-

I Then the Markee came over with his 
Solicitor and a Bottle of Chloroform and 
a full kit of Surgical Instruments, and 
the Wedding was fully reported by the -os-

t.j

ARMY OFFICER SPEAKS.

in 'office. a
jfhe whole subject of titles and honors 

néeds revision now that Canada, Australia
and South Africa occupy so vastly differ
ent a position in regard to the home gov
ernment and the empire than do the 
crown colonies. The present regulations 
occasion not only heart burnings but con
fusion at public functions where some or
der of precedence must be maintained.
Sir Charles Tapper

lthougli his condition continues to 
:e great anxiety, Sir Charles Tupper 
little better, and his partial recovery 

eased the hope that his strength will 
maintained. Sir Thomas Barlow is in 

en dance. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, 
/."M G, has arrived at “The Mount,” 

_,exley Heath, from Canada last week.
Tbe Bishop of London has arrived at 

Khartoum to consecrate the cathedral in 
that city. Thp consecration will be an 
event of considerable interest, and the ful
filment of hopes long deferred. It is, of 
course, primarily a memorial to General 
Gordon, on the spot where he died. When 
Lord Cromer was at Khartoum in 1900 it 
-‘as decided to appeal for funds to build 

aimrch, bnt the South African war was 
2Ün_in full progress, and the response 
iras^r from satisfactory, and even on 
February 7, 1909, when the foundation 
stone of the cathedral was laid by Princess 
Henry of Battenberg, the fund was very 
small. By means of great efforts, in which 
the governor-general, Sir Reginald Win- 
;gte, and Lady Wingate took an active 
part, money to go on with the building 
jras obtained.

Two years lated Weir Schultz was ap
pointed architect, and the "British archi- 
ject,” in 1908, said; “Mr. Schultz has 
iealt in a masterly way with the study 

1 Byzantine architecture. For want of 
better definition we might perhaps call 

h - design ‘Sudanese,’ but we may feel 
u e that its simple dignity and solidarity 
>f effect will not be out of harmony with 
b surroundings.”

'he site of the building is close to the 
;S dens of the palace, within a stone’s 
h o-iy of the spot where Geryral Gordon 

If tilled. The building is in the shape of 
tin cross, the arms forming the tran- 
i, and the north transept will be used 
t memorial chapel in which will bé 
:d panels in memory of those British 
cts who have laid down their lives

A■ s
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Brigadier General Tasker H. Bliss, 

U. S. A., of Fort Totten, will speak be
fore the annual meeting of the Military 
Service Institution of the.Bnlted States 
at New York to-night-*> “Moblllzatloo 
andYd irt© Manoeuvres.” '

u^Knglish Beauties
Peel Their Faces

< J

1as a

(From Society World.)
“While abroad recently I could not help 

that the average Englinh- 
complexion is far more beautiful 

than that of the average woman of our 
country” says Mrs. Scott, secretary of the 
National Health-Culture Society. “Mik
ing inquiries, several intimate • friends in 
London confided to me that they regular
ly used on their faces what is commercial
ly known as mercerized wax. I do not 
know whether the habit is general there, 
but I do know that this wax has wonder
ful rejuvenating properties, for I’ve tried-—
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I Nine Millions Acres of Pasture kI

r"

How a Chemist 
Ended Corns

The Bovril herds of cattle range over 438,082 acres 
of the finest pasture land in Argentina and 9,261,400 

acres in Australia.

There is only one

BN

Family af Ten in Montreal Driven 
to the Wall in Effort to Get 
Along

l %
a Chemist dis- once. Then the B & B wax gently 

loosens the corn. In two days the 
whole com comes ont.

Noeoreness, nodiscomfort. You for
get you have a com, until it has gone 
for good. Nothing else acts like this. 

Think how useless it is to pare a

Some years ago 
covered a way to loosen corns.

He embodied the discovery in a 
drop of wax. And 

. we invented this 
x Blue-jay plaster to 

apply that wax.
Since then this corn, just to ease it for awhile, 

little plaster 'has Think what folly it is to risk the 
ended fifty million infection which comes from a slip of 
corns. the blade.

You apply it in a This little plaster, while you work 
jiffy, and the pain or sleep, takes out the com complète
nt the com ends at ly. Try it today and see.

A lathe picture it the soft BAB wax. It lootene the corn.
B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around.tbe toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the planter on.

m..
■■
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i V X BOVRILm (Montreal Witness) ;

Lying on the bare floor in a room with
out furniture or bed, and no heat or light 
except what was given by the feeble rays 
of a candle, the police of No. 12 station 
who were summoned at nine o’clock last 
night to 965 St. Urbain street, disooverd 
Aleck Barbalatt, 20 years of age, in a 
state of collapse, due to hysteria.

The youth at tl|is time was unconscious, 
and Mrs. Orenstein, a neighbor on the 
the flat below, was trying to give him re
lief.

M. Orenstein, living at 997 St. Urbain 
street, in speaking of the matter, said that 
the circumstances of the case were pe
culiarly sad He and his family had not 
been intimate with the people above them 
beyond passing the time of day with them 
if they met on the steps. The Barbalatts 

to Montreal from New York last 
fall, and from the first appeared in some
what straightened circumstances. From 
what Mrs. Oyenstein learned from the wo
man upstairs, she and her husbahd 
from Russia four years ago with a com
fortable sum of money, which she said 
had gradually disappeared in New York.

father, Joseph Barbalatt, had neither 
profession nor trade, and with what was

f
A

■
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the furniture from the house, and through
out the day said that there _ were many 
collectors calling. She went inside to in
vestigate and discovered that the gas hut 
been cut off, that there had been no fire 
in the house, and that the furniture be
ing bought on the instalment plan, so one . 
of the children in the house told her, had \ 
been taken away—not so much as a chair \ 
remained. \

Last evening the married sister left the 
house. After her departure the youth was 
taken ill, the children came down atft? 
told the Orensteins about it, and the boy 
Benjamin was sent over to No. 12 police 
station to have the ambulance called. 
There were six boys left, the young girl 

Yesterday morning Mrs. Orenstein, the of four years of age being taken to New 
neighbor was surprised to see men taking York when the mother went away.

I■ left of his capital came with his family 
to Montreal, and since his stay in the 
city was not able to get employment. The 
family numbers ten children, the eldest 
of whbm is the boy who was conveyed to 
the hospital and he was doing his best 
to support the family.

Mr. Orenstein said that about a month 
ago Joseph Barbalatt left home, his des
tination was not known to him. A short 
time later his married daughter came up 
to Montreal from New York, and she and 
her child remained trith her mother. 
About two weeks ago Mrs. Barbalatt left 
for New York, her married daughter be
ing in the house to look after the cbild-

■

BIue=jay Com Plasters
At Druggists—15c aad Z8c per package 

Sample Mailed Free. Also Bluwday Bunion Plasters.

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing», etc.
h-
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BE A FREE MAN!■ci1
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in Toronto s fleet. > • '
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Arouse Yourself, Feel the 
Spark of Life in Your 
Nerves, Recover the 
Vigor You Have Lost

O'
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WEEKLY mm LETTER ;KUBELIK IS FAITHFUL *4

■Vj
A Study pf die Conditions—A Glance 

Backward and Look Aheadi■

LJViolin Virtuoso Works Even When 
Traveling in Railway Train

(From E. & C. Randolph’s Weekly Let
ter. Furnished by J. M. Robinson 

and Sons.)
The market' has been nervous and ir- 

x regular during the last week. The settle- (Tunes’ Special Correspondence) m*£t o( the Lancashire mill troubles hav- 
New York, Jan. 26-Few great artists ing been discounted on the advance of 

are as faithful in their daily practice as the previous week,, the market became 
Jan Kubelik, the Bohemian virtuoso of *he easier with the appearance _of more _fa- 
vioHn, who will N heard in this city morning showed a
soopj He is now making his farewell tour reactjon 0f gome forty points from the 
of the United States and Canada, and.he high levels of January 12. Prominent 
has already traveled thousands of miles trade interests were-good^ buyers on the 
„■ Y decline, however, and notwithstanding t ie
unce last fell. . break of about $2 a bale, the tone of the

As may be imagined, the distinguished marl(et bag been unsettled rather than 
violinist is often compelled to practise un- weak, pending some better indication of 
der trying conditions due to continuous increased pressure of actual than has yet 
travel necessary in fulfilling his numerous bee
concert engagements. So faithful is Kn- The south has" been rather a freer sell- 
belik to hie practice that even when his er here, but Vfhile part of these offerings 
train is rushing along at a high rate of may have represented hedges, at least 

he devotes the necessary time to part of them 
his daily work. - • latiye, an

“I find that unless I do à certain amount we can n 
of daily work that my playing does not whatever 
satisfy me,” said Kubelik. “But even so ation, the, character 
I take keen delight in going over my been rather better 
scales and other technical studies and ip' The point at iss 
making more perfect the compositions I- longer the exact s 
am to play in pablic.” to whether a uro]

been fully discounted.
The bullish theory is that so much of 

the cotton remaining in the South has 
beeh sold for fortvard shipment that, a 
big into-sight movement will not be ac
companied by shy increased pressure 
against the future markets, and that the 
remnant will not be large enough to over
burden the holding power of the south.

- ar„1 **8*$r«s

saa&g HF£Hê ssv* ssfcatt&rflclof true brotherhood and philanthropy. cotton ig hardly to be doubted. 1
Read this letter. And still, large as takings have been, the I

The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, distribution of the crop has not yet been ■
Ont., on a scale fully commensurate with the ■

“Will you please send me a book increased production, so that it would I
on drink, also circulars relating to seem fair to assuine southern holding to ■
ÿour valued remedy for the drink have been a factor in sustaining prices, ■
habit. I wish to hand these to a while another sustaining force has been ■
friend who is going to ruin through buying of this crop, or early fall months, ■
drink. You will remember that I against bales of subsequent crops to con- ■
have taken your remedy and I find tinehtal or other spinners; and, through ■
it all you claim it to be. I never this, a long interest has been created ■
think of taking or using strong drink which must eventually be shifted. ■
in any way, as all desire for it has The bad weather in the south, which [ g 
left me. I cannot speak too highly has been delaying the movement, has also
of your wonderful remedy. ' You may delayed new crop preparations. With the
use my name in any way you wish in return of more favprable conditions, farm-
public. era will, no doubt, become more active jn

■8L: LILYWHITE, preliminary new crop work and until we
Bridget), Ontario. have had an opportunity to gaugie the

jta ksîaîsçjï t£ £'Ass?jsswsts 
, ? s™ ,r" ^1" ”

be giten with.or without the patients developments during the distri-
knowledge r«J“°Tvstem and^resto^ bution of the remaining old crop supply 
drihk, buddsupthiisystemandrestores nQ doubt depend largely upon the
the nerves. Drink becomes distasteful and ^ regarding the acrMge or the early 
even nauseous. . pv growing season, and pending such informa-Drink is a disease not a crime One g» .hall probably see continued ic 
drink of whiskey always invites another. _ wjtb tbe exces8 supply, com-
The inflamed nerves^ and stomach create the unfttVorable features which
a craving that most eithw be satisfied ^ ^ in the world-e trade situation, 
by more whiskey or removed^ scientific . again,t th e prolmbility of any per- 
treatment like Samaria Presmptiom Sam- a*dvance abo„ the 9 1-2 cent level,
ana Prescription has lieen in regular and m better opinion
Buccesfnl use by Physicians and Hospitals * U ^e next crop oati0ok. 
for over Up years. .. ■■ S

If you know of any family needing bam- 
aria Prescription tell them about it. If 
you have a hiisband, father or friend that 
is drifting into drink, help him save him
self. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription with booklet giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 

! plain scaled package to anyone asking for 
i it and mentioning this paper. Correspond- 
| ence sacredly confidential. \V rite today.
I The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept 56, 49 

Colborne street, Toronto, Canada. Also 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store,
100 King street, St. John, N. B.

>v, ’m\V b

“Is this the kind, Grandma?” 
“Yes, this is Windsor Salt” 
“Well, I forgot the name so I 

asked the grocer for the best table 
salt he had, and he said Windsor 
Salt was what everybody used, so 
I took it”.

“Well, he is right about every
body using i£, and it certainly is 
the best”.

If you are s man whose youthful vitality has bee» wasted by indiscretibw, excesses or overwork, I want to 
assure you that there is a positive remedy for your trouble. If your condition is that of exhaustion ot feeble
ness the" very element which you have wasted, viz., human electricity, can be put back into your body. When you

bart vour weakness will disappear, and you will become strong in nerve, brain, muscle and every organ, and ^ 
filled with joy that you are once more a perfect specimen of manhood. DR: McLAUGHLIN’8 ELECTRIC BELT 
will fill your system with the power you have lost. It does this in a gentle, glowing, soothing way while you seep. 
You get up in the morning refreshed, all aches and pains disappear, and you feel strong enough to attempt ind ac- 

' It makes you feel like a new man, because it restores and develop» ».
" ’1 -Vi:

erect, chest expanded, the glow of health in 
you “I, am the man.”

Dear Sir,—I wish to congratulate- you ou 
cess in inventing such a blessing to mankind as yôur Élec- 

trie Belt. I should hâve written to you about my Belt* 

I wore it only three weeks, then all the soreness 
in my back and thighs left me and my bowels became 
regular. Wishing you continued success in your business,

W. G. Frizzell,

Municipal Home, St. John, ’N. B.

i

i

complish what any other man can 
the vigor ot^insOly given to men by,nature.

Pick -out the men who have Worn my BELT. See them with -head 
their cheeks, courage in their .hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells

or may.

37i £
been

iic merits of the situ* 
■ of tl)e buying has 
than the selling.
! in the market is, no 

_e of the crop, but as 
I of admitted size has

speed
Dear Sir-Have been wearing.yoiir^ Belt for about 

two weeks, and now report improvement. I was almost 
intoxicated first application of the Belt. Slept eight hours 
first night of it and eleven the second, and slept normal 
since. Have now one) and sometimes two, bowel move
ments daily. Appetite sharper. Much less irritation at 
bladder. Rheumatism almost gone, feel it only very 
slightly on exposure to bad weather.

Alex. Clendenning,
Milltown, N. B.

inI I;Vm
W: i 
W:;-

■
before.

HEAVY INKER CURED
I

Samaria Cured Him aûd he Helps 
Others

■The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear U wiU fsü like other things they have tried. 
Now, the security that I offer to the doubtful man is that he need not pay for my Belt until it does for him what 
I say it will do, if' he will in turn give me reasonable security that he will pay me when cured. Put aside these 
testimonials. Don’t make any difference.whether you know that DR. McLAUGHLIN’8 ELECTRIC BELT cured 

or not. Give me reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and send it to you and you

■

) I
• •> •" j

1IIX can

PAY WHEN CURED
Give me a man who is thin, puny and unnourished in appearance, and I will pour this electric life into his body 

every night for three months, with proper exercise to draw it into the muscles and tissues, and I will add twenty-five 
ounds to his weight, remove every evidence of his weakness and restore his strength. Look at the men who have worn 
my Belt and you will see men of force, men of power and confidence, men who respect themselves and, are respected 

by their fellow men,

j
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Xr*i My Electric Suspensory is Free with Belts for Week Men
of a Waste of Strength, Early Decay I

»I L

This suspensory is made for the special ailments of men, and assures a cure 
and Debility. Its current is invigorating and wonderful in power. It develops all weak organs and checks unnatural

or Debility can resist this powerful Electric Suspensory,drains. No case of Failing Vigor, Varicocelefm •aitilSii•1 :?•

CALL TODAY 
FREE

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 224 SL James St Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME ...

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
till 9 p. m. Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. .

V.
BOOK 
TEST

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupon for Free 

Book

...... i...A
I

CLEANSE YQUR TEETH WITH

r iBEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH■

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT'S
SYRUPCASTOR IA

For Infaate and Children.

Ha (lad You Dan Always Bsoglrt
ESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH

SO The only remedy known tov
Cough, Cold, Bronchitis, 

Catarrh, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, and specially 
Consumption at its first stage,

3 FORMS: LIQU1 iWDER—PASTE. 5Am % KM cureiIn the firitis> Empire there are now 
oyer 253,000 members of the Boy Scout 
movement.

-i Despair aivt Despondency
X No one but a woman can toil thc'iitory of tbe suffering, the
,jX \ despair, and the despondency endureo^by women who carry 

1/4 \ a daily burden of ill-health and pain becanie of disorders and 
\\ V -\ derangement, of the delicate end importent organs" that are 
\\ distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured

Àjjg pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
^Sl Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive euro for

weakness end disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,
^ SICK WOMEN WELL.

It alleys inflammation, heels alee Ation and soothes pain. 
it] It tones end builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
Ig end motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, end 

have nothing to urge upon you as '* just as good.”
It is non-oeoret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures. 
Ask You» Nbiohkmu. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want n book that tells all about women’s diseases, and how to cure 
them et home, send 31 one^ent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
m/y od he will send you a fret copy of hi, greet thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date m PaP*r covers.
In handsome cloth-binding. 50 stamps. Address Dr. ». fierce, Buffalo, N.T.

r*.v\
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A SERIOUS blunder.
Watty Marshall 'was a simple, useless, 

good-for-nothing body who got married to 
a terrible shrew of a wife. Finding out 
that she had made a bad bargain she ie- 
fculvpd to have the best of it, and accord
ingly abused and thrashed her luckless 
spouse to siu-h an extànt that he, m.de 
spair, went to the minister to get unmar- 
mried The parson told ltim that he cquld 
do him no such service, as marriages were 
made in Heaven. "Made in Heaven, sir,”, 
cried Watty; “it’s a lee! I was martlet 
i’ your ain kitchen,- wi your two servant 
hizzies lookin’ on! I doubt ye hae-.madp 
au awfu’ mistake wi’ my marriage, sir. 
for the muckk fire that was bleezing at 
the time made it look far mair’like the 
other place! What a life I’ll hac to lead 
baith in this warld.and the tiext, for that 
blunder o’ yours, minister!”

11,; a
!.

if not money refunded. Be
ware of imitations—insist on

v\ Zo

iiiTin
> /,

(IT having Dr. Lambert’s photo- ] 
graph on every package. For 
sale everywhere at 35c. 8 oz. 
bottle by all first-class drug
gists in St. John, N. B.rzlyT?
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- -'• - ;mbroidered dress veiled with emerald 

green chiffon, black yelvet hat with white 
ospreys. Mrs. Charles Coster in a pretty 
black and white striped silk, black hat 
with feather, seryed the ices. Assisting 
with the refreshments were Miss Frances 
Kerr, Miss Marion Magee and Miss Mabel 
MçAvity. Noticeable among the guests 
was Mrs. Herbert Cowan, of Toronto,who 
was handsomely gowned in brown broad
cloth, brown hat and ermine furs.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Cowan 
I _ was the guest of (honor at a pleasant in-

Within the past eight days amateur Clinch, -Mrs. W. Maolauchlan, Mrs. De- onnai sewing party given by Mrs. Wil- 
ty'.nfrmsls lave been to the fore. The Soyres, Mrs. Arthur Wright, Mrs. Mur- ham Downie, at her residence, Coburg
splendid results achieved, artistically and ray MacLaren, Mrs, Struan Robertson, 8treet,to which a^numberof^ Mm Cowan.
financially, by the production, He’s Not Mre. C E. Mrs. Silas' Alward entertained at
Bufch a Fool As He Looks, which took Miss Mills, - Ire Fnrdy, Mre J0i,u Mag la ch iagt Friday fdr Mrs Cowan.

s,1.», .ssfE"' " h°”01M”- a““when more time could be spared for re- Given McDonald, Perkins, Walter Gilbert gave a delightful
hearsals. However **&*•_*»« jTe cht V p^ty^ hef hîtle SSK-

slfSilEe. çtEHEHEE
town The Halifax amateurs have every joy able. Mrs. Geo began, who received residence. Tihis jveek Mrs, Alex. Fbwler 

to be pleased with their reception with the hostess, was gowned in grey, Silk will entertain the members,
in St. John,, crowded houses having greet- trimmed with maltese lace and wore a lire. Warren C. Winslow

a»*,&ïïïT".ta“i»“».0ss&tss'.ts.ywfetft,ssrs&r *
j * it: WP<*]r marquisette over silk and ' tçimmed with Mrs. F. A. Peters, Germain street, has
hsz rrr'.,s-*.isrs îàsti'sa-sstirffljps at-1* - *
HS^ssEbffua; tgigf»aag&i '^m^%sasz

25 565 bSm'1"» 'Lîû .'“5 &rSiA-»r. m„ e. l. e»™ i... j», i»u«.

ti^^TentL^ T hoS:,8 they

1£.‘ha^rew'eDJOy' S %ftTurs. F. E. Powers, Grand

^he good sleighing baa tempted hostesses Wallace, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mre. George Falls, are occupying apartments at the 
into giving sleighing parties; so that the Mahon, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Mai- Prince William Apartment house, to re-

«t&rsmSU. » ssseMwise

Wednesday evening organised by the Mrs. Arthdr Hazen, Mrs. Ward Hazen pitt street. The prise winners were Mrs. 
Loyalist Jhapter of the Daughters of the Mrs Frank White, Mrs. Pidgeon, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs. George McDonald,Mr. 
Empire was a pronounced success in evgri Norman Sancton, Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. ■ Heber Keith and Mr. Stephen Palmer. 
reS The prire winners were as fol Hunter White, Miss Wh,taker Mrs. Special prizes were awarded Mrs. Parley 
low«. A Durbar Princess, Mise Frances George Robertson. Mrs. Homer Forbes, Barnhill and Mr. Charles Millar. The hos- 
Robinson- most original costume, for Mrs. B. Foster, Mrs. ig. F. Rankine, Miss tess was handsomely gowned in blue satin 
ladies Aviation, Miss Gladys Hegan ; most Ketchuro, Miss Sidney Smftb, Mrs. Rue- with chiffon tunic trimmed with gold em- 
patrib’tid costume, 0 Canada, Miss Mario# sell Sturdec, Mrs. R. D. Paterson, Mrs. bridery and fringe.
&jgt was?. ïtiSnsiSisscetie j;- sr spuatosm 

-:S» «è % 8t»£ ssru&.’s&i»' se1” 4^ » * «■*-

Women’s Canadian Club, Mayor Frink Mrs. George McAvity, Orange street, Mrs. Arthur McDonald was hostess at 
nresentipg the to M* «itifce«iaime4 Iadie» bndgçiof £«“ bridge oh Thursday afternoon at her resi-

men who received prizes were: Hr- Hugh 
MadKay, Indian Warrior* ® os t" origin*! ■■■
costume. Mr. Alexander Fowler, Captain having the new cross stitcb emoromery in, F E. Williams . was hostess on
Cook; Combination costume, . two’ frogs, colors on skirt and Wice. The score cards Wednesday at a very handsomely arrang- 
Mr ’ Àrthbr and Deatie^Ttjfandy Mr. were extremely dainty each guest being ■ bridge of eight tables, in honor of 
Roland filmer was thé winner of t#e provided with tmy bouquets of roses,, Mrs Higgins, of New York. Mrs. Edgar 
gdeasing contest. Other* who were com violets and forget-me-nots, which wefe at- March and Mrs. Higgips were the lady 
mended for their costumes' were kfifs tached.to the cards when presented, af- prjze ^jjhers. Mrs. Williams was gowned 
Ethel McAvity, representing the cement terwards they were tiled as a corsage jn yack and white silk and chiffon, 
merger and Max Aitken; Miss Bessie Fbt- ornamentation. In the dining room, where Mrs. Frank Peters, has issued cards for 
ter, as Joan of Arc; Miss Katie Hazen, spring flowers abounded, Mrs. Stetson pre- next week when she will entertain, at two 
as an Indian Princess; Miss Bertie Hegan, tided, gowned m black chiffon over white. evenjng bridges for ladies and gentlemen, 
as Mrs. Jarley, 100 years ago; Mr. Geofce The prfce wipers _teere Miss Alice L. The Art Club bridge, which takes place 
Morrissey, as President Taft; and Mr. Fan-weather, Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss in tte near future promises to be most 
Barton Wetmore; as an Admiral. The Isabel Thomson and Miss Stewart. A few successful. The committee in charge is as 
judges were the Mayor and -Mrs. Frink, of the gowns'worn: Mrs.:George K. Me- fyiowg; Mr. W. éhives Fisher, president 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Inch», Leod, black chiffon over white satin, 0f ty, society; the three vice-presidents, 
Dr. Margaret Parks, and Mr. George ». handsomely trimmed with lace and bead M»s McGivern, Mrs. Silas Alward and 
Hegan. The 62nd Regiment Band provided embroidery; Mrs. Hazen Hansard, white Mr. William Bridie; ! the treasurer, Mr. 
good mask for the skaters, and refresti- Beaded marquisette tunic over black William Brodie; Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. 
ments were served throughout the entire satin; Mrs. F. ft black velours Jewk W. Frink, Mrs. M. Y. Paddock,
evening. The refreshment booth was 3n veiled With c immed with Mrs. George Murray, Mre. Periey Barn-
charge of Mrs. George McA Blizard. M*. black fur outlined Miftt-Wtonesj Mrs. hm> fa. F. E. Wüliamg, Mrs. P."Millar, 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. WilKatti Lockhart, George Wetmore, he&vi black lace ov* Mrs. ?! J. Hitding, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore 
Mrs. Homer Forbes and Mire Louÿe white satin; Mrg. L,..R. Hanrison, black and- Mrs. 'MerriU.
Knight. satin with touches of blue chiffon, and Mies Roberta Wisely, daintily gowned in

Friday of last week.Mrl. Inches enter- crystal bead garnitures; Mrs. deB. Cur
tained at tea at her residence, Germain ritte, white satin with handsome Persian 
street, when although a very stormy day satin and crystal fringe trimmings; Mrs. 
numerous guests were present. Mrs. Charles Coster, blue brocade with sleeves 
Inches wore a handsome black and white and sorsage trimmed with real lace; Mre. 
costume. In the dining room at the beau- Louis Barker, blue iparquisette over satin 
tifolly appointed tea table, Mrs. Louis beaded fringe garnitures; Mrs. Malcohn 
Barker and Mrs. Walter Harrison pre- Mackay, black chiffon over black satin, 
sided. They were assisted by Miss Me- with handsome jet garnitures; Mrs. Stew- 
Mfflan, Migs Alice Christie, Miss Janie art, white satin veiled with ninon,
Stofie, Mrs. Harold C. Ôchofield and hwg. embroidery on corsage; Mre. George McA.
W. Henry Harrison. Blizard, black lace over black satin; Mrs.

Mrs. Daniel MulUn gave a very delight- Ronald McAvity, white satin with cerise 
ful bridge at her residence, Wentworth1 and black veiling; Mrs. J. S. MacLaren,
street, last Friday evening in Judge Lan- black lace over black satin, jet garniture;
dry’s honor. She was beautifully gowned Mrs. Spangldr, black marquisette over 
in blue satin veiled with black chiffon ahd ^hite satin; Mrs. Kent Scovfl, pale blue 
trpnmed with gold embroidery. The pne gatin trimmed, with crystal; Miss Alice 
winners were Miss Paulipe Powell, Miss E. Fair-weather, white silk with Spanish 
Janie Stone, Mr. H. H- Smith and Judge iace trimmings; Mrs. E. A. Smiths blue
Armstrong. Included among the guests marquisette over blue satin ; Mrs. Herbert

. add Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Mr. flood, black net over satin, lace trim- 
J. Roy Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. mings; Mrs. Walter Holly, grey mar- 

Doherty, Mrs. Frank Allison, qujaette over grey silk; Miss Ethel Mc- 
R. M. Rive, Miss Celia Arm- Avity, handsome white satin gown veiled

■-----------in a heavily silk emhrii&red tnnice; fa.
Miss Pauline Powell, Miss Travers, Judge j,-rank pairweathër, black beaded net over 
Landry, Judge Armstrong, Dr. H P- black satin; Mrs. Walter Harrison, blue 
Travers, Mr.' F. Keator, Mr H. H. Smith. eatùl veiled wjth white marquisette; Miss 

Mrs. w. M'. Angus was hostess at tea Mabel McAvity, blue ninon over eutm,
on Monday afternoon at her résideitte, crystai fringe. Others present were: Mrs.
Leinster street, for Mrs. Cowan, of To- j. w nbaar<j( Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Knowl- 
ronto. When receiving shé was gowned ton_ Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. F. Carle 
in white satin Veiled with black chiffon. ton clinch; Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Miss 
Mrs. Cowan .wore a becoming grey doth Winmc Raymond, Mias Vera MaeLauclv 
costume with black hat^faced with white ; Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Marjorie 
and ermine firs. Mrs. Herbert Flood pre j^e.
sided at the tea-table, gowned in blitek' Mrs. W. G. MahNaughton, of Montréal, 
and white and wearinp; black hat with wiil be present at the aqnual meeting of 
white ospreys. Assisting with the re- the gt jobn Local Council of Women to 
freshments were Mre. Ronald McAvity, be beld in centenary Church school 
Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Mrs. Frederick Feb g having been invited by the local 
B. Schofield council’

Among the guests were Mrs. F. E. Bar- Mrg gtetspn’s second Wednesday re-

the foriner wearing a-handsome black ÇJ1< 
white costume, black picture hat with 
feathers,the latter was gowned in a white

I

THC OUGHLY RELIABLE
' jaæ BAKER’S FREE!! Pncash i
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'i” AIH1 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

1st Prize, $50,00 In Cash - 3rd Prize, $35,00 In Cash 

2nd PMze, $40,OOJn Cash - 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10,00 In Bash.

; PREMIUM NO. 1CHOCOLATE
(Blue Carton, "Yellow Label)i yn making Cakes, Pies, Puddings, Frdeting, lee 

1 Cream, Sauces, Fudges, Hoi and Cold Drinks
, THE STANDARD TOR 181 YEARS.
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wriHerewith will 

be found the 
picture of a 
stylishly dress
ed lady. Around 
her figure are 

cealed the
■ faces of her
■ seven daught-
■ ers. Can you 

find their seven
Hfaces? If so,
■ mark the faces
■ with an X. Cnt 
■ont the picture
■ and send it to
■ us, together
■ with a slip of
■ paper on Which
■ you have writ-
■ ten the words, ‘I
■ have found the
■ seven faces and
H piiflcFlJ-tilBfil.1
■ Write the
■ above words
■ plainly and
■ neatly, as in
■ case of ties,
■ both writing
■ and neatness
■ will bçconsider- -gdj
■ ed in this con- JT~&
■test. Should
■ you not happen
■ to be a neat r '

out 1 -
i IS

I yours who 
. can write 
Ja plainly and 
£) neatly, and 
km have him or 
wr her enter 
' this contest 

in hiaor her 
name for 
y fra. First, 
agree with 
the person 
who is to do 
the writing, 
that you are 
t o receive < 
any prize 
mon ey Or 

, prizè that

This may 
take up a 
little of your 
time, but as 
there isTWO 
HUNDRED 
DOLLARS 
in cash and 
One Thom.
Xi«K

Sa

ri
con \i5

i-i.
i; «

Hurt Him? No! 
Do Him Good.

fS:
J

Ift-

p reason has returned 
visit to rela- i

Vaseline
X

!V

&'

if Baby should “Vasel- 
’* himself all over and ' J 

eat some as well, it would , 
not hurt him.

“Vaseline” is so pure and harmless that a little 
would laetefy. “KmbA" up,-’ his throat And the 

« Vtasdme” he smeared over himself would be the
___ thing possible for his skin. Just ask the doctor

WG> brought him into the world.
\ Use “Vaseline"—plenty of it—for the skin. Just by it on 

vourVace and hands and see how it softens (and freshens them. 
TaMa internally, it is excellent for colds and for die

soythiJ? rire when you esk for “ Vaseline " you are being deceived.

Chesebrongh Mfg. Co.
(CensoiWateft)

me

,r'i
'c

away, it is worth your time to take a little temMe over this matter.
Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut out the pic

ture, and write on a separate piece of paper the words, “I have found 
the seven faces.and marked them.’*

We do not ask Yon to Speed One Cent of-Your Money 
in order to enter this Contest.

jf&Fgse tirerai

you whether your answer is correct 
or not, and we will send yon a com
plete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresaee of persona 
who have recently réee:
One Thousand Dollars 
Prizes from us, and full particulars 
of a simple and easy condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not involve the spending of

r

Jsr r ■1 I i
Bum

L"i voice.
VfhmmrûM Ca»b F*wb In o«r

555rSS5SJLSU**

have won some.of our larger prizes 
in: récent contests^ Your oppor
tunity to win a good round sum is 
Equally as good as that of anyone 
else, all previous winners 
ol cash prizes ars debarred 
fr«m entering this contest.

5
U the a

4 s who
“V ffiH'-AdiilfB «y'jdMMWBWL -,______ ___________

’ bridge of nine brjjge on Thureday afternoon at her 
I Oil Thursday evening for Mrs. Her- dencC) priDcess atrcet. The dining room 

bert Cowan, of Toronto. When receiving waa beautifully decorated with red roses. 
Mrs. McAvity wore â handsome black lace ^ pleasing innovation was the seating of 
and chiffon costume. Mrs. Cowan was ex-1 the guests at six small tables in the din- 
qujsitely gowned in mustard colored satin, j jng room eacj, table having special decora- 
vciled with chiffon of the same shade tions 
having the new cross stitch embroidery in, Mrg y E Williams 
colors on skirt and bodice. The score cards Wednesday at

ved oyer - 
in Cashany

* Office.
New Tork—London

1880 Chabot Ai 
Montreal!

ion of

any of your monèy.)
) Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Wimers in Recent Contests■RESTORE SEAL HERDS 

IN FIFTEEN YEARS
?

Ideal

iMiP!
SÆt 52

1*!

Iss
Plan For Preservation at Pribyloff 
, Group Recommended to United 

States Government
HNS c.ss

fca* »?

-e-sz 1
1

Hfp .IM»

Im« War ».
Washington, Jan. 27 — Representative 

Edward E. Townsend's plan for the pre
servation of the seal herds in the ptiiby- 
yloff group, in Alaska, has been accepted 
by the committee- on foreign affairs of.the 

I /~\NE filling of a mft?lnc! HE house and will be presented t<f the house 
U size Waterman's J"™ « as an amendment to the bill recommended 
wilt write about 2W>?00 j® by the state department. The bill would» îSisssïiisaSl It

f trouble with this pen. IV next five years and 10,000 annually for a
be sure of the trade mam I ■ period of five years followmg. At the ex- 
and you get the benefit of tÜf IB piration af fifteen years new regulations 
world’s leading pen manuia«% I ■ are to be adopted.
torer’a experience and tneir\ !■ The belief was expressed by experts and 

! Guarantee. Q the committee that, at the end of fifteen
toi All Dealers years, the depleted seal herds will be

.,‘i Jîy | C waterman CimpMÏ, UmROd W restored to their old size. The United 
Y ré, nua Stmt, *H Intml —*, States forbids pelagic sealing and it is ex-

>*1 * " " > pec ted the proposed bill will demonstrate
I_==e===e===-=»' to Russia, Japan and Great Britain that
: jl^&vs?s«s ss a waa

esgert in the country.” .

3d rmsE 1
• msI Foi o'* 1« G*re,

-Ai*. *S 55mssm £
'-Mr-IPPW ^ NHAWY- 'C^iHKÉjPpPPIBI

BO® MANUFACTURfftoCOÎ
BOVEL BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

1 *
SlA-r—

jÎ
pink satin and chiffon, was,hostess at a 
girl’s tea on Thursday afternoon, which 
was an extremely enjoyable, affair. Thé 
dining room was artistically decorated 
with pink roses and pink and gold china 
adorned the tea table over which Mrs. 
Noel Sheraton presided, gowned in pale 
blue chiffon over blue satin, black hat 
With feathers. The tei was given for Miss 
Helen Morrison of Fredericton, who wore 
a lovely pale bide marquisette over blue 
satin, trimmed with crystal and fringe. In 
the evening the ypung people had a dance, 
which included the young ladies who as
sisted in the afternoon and several gen
tlemen friends.

Mrs. Gershon Mayes entertained at tea 
yesterday afternoon , in honor of Mrs. 
Harold Mayes. Several friends from St. 
John were present, among whom was 
Miss Helen Morrison, of Fredericton; 
Miss Roberta Wisely and" Miss Ruth 
Flanders.

A recital by the pupils of Miss Beatrice 
Price took place recently at the residence 
of Mrs.. Ranney Murray, which waa at
TOM' ^ÂgMMfeÉÉiBHkÉÉlriÉÉÉM^M

5

■c. ri
,,
throughout the programme of 18 numbers. 
It was really a remarkable exhibition. 
Thé juvenile class was composed of the 

. Miss Hortenee Maher, 
ry, the Misse* Mary and 

Constance Murray and Master Sydney 
Murray. vThe children, who were after
wards refreshed with many confections, 
looked very "taking” in their pretty 
white1 frocks add -Velvet suits.

The Misses Mary and Ada Tapley have 
cards out for a bridge to be given next 
Mofiday a* their residence, Douglas 
avenue.

“Things that make for Peace” will be 
the subject .of Dr. De Wolfe’s leotute be
fore the Women’s Club meeting Tuesday 
evening next.

Mre. G.^F. Smith’s lecture m St. An
drew’s church Wednesday afternoon was 
an enjoyable and instructive occasion. 
Mrs. Walter Harrison added much to the

in the Maritime ' Provinces - was the subject 
chosen by Mrs: Smith for her address:

j

BUILDUP IHEfUM 
HOE INDUSTRIES

''tu i#!
(Sussex Record)

Lpt us again repeat that there are score* 
of good investments tp be made right in 
the Maritime Provinces. There are num
erous sound manufacturing concerns who 
only want a little more capital to make 
extensive additions to their plants and \ 
thus give employment to hundreds of 
hands. - If the people of the maritime pro
vinces had Been as liberal in supplying

¥
LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS!

veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 

the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
we have digested, to replace what has been car- 
oft This constant wearing out and expelling of 

the dead matter and the replacing ot It with new 
matter? atom by atom, got, on day and night until 
In about 1 years a completechangc has been effected Tims every man and woman haï an entirely differem 
bX to £ery particle of it fiomXwhtt he or she had

7 ^«jmttimes happens howtver, from a variety of 
causes that the blood become, congested to certoin 

. Sortions of the body. This mefcs that the blood ves 
W» ïêlg in these parts become widened, and the circu-5nd°sta1r>àStt Thetl2onMquen^^li5Cthee|eêdU^^

Introduced there to build up and s&ngthen the tissue.

anTWsr condition invariably exists h aU cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter reained In the cir
culation. which should have been Helled, causes Ir
ritation and Inflammation of the fc fcato memberane. 
and oppresses the nerve centres. Tilt condition to the 
cause of the grievous physical a^ menu! «uttering 
which accompanies female trcmbl

To obtain relief It Is evident thdlthe «ret thing to 
be done is to get rid of the dead Ater Which is La-

,, jn ,here a
LiLYiAo ,

Dr. Coo»tey-I »m_ti»Wu^tOvMrs.wF. B^uurre^^
tive, for my ■i*ro6ei|||eroe||
years, but not so 

tumor, and
■^ould not live i - . 

die.» My husband then

/

were Mr 
and Mrs. J. Roy 
Maiming W-
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rive. 
strong. Miss Stone, Miss Grace Fishes 
Miss Pauline PoweU, Miss Travers, Judge

papital to home manufactories a« they 
have been in assisting distant factories, 
through their investments in bank stocka 
and bond Issues, we would be a more 
progressive section of the dominion than 
we are. The great trouble with maritime 
province industries, has. been ito raiae suf
ficient capital to eiable them to work to 
advantage. There .have \aen scores of 
prômisitig factories forcera into the re
ceivers hands because of the lack pf funds. 
Hundreds of thousands, yes million* of 
dollars, have been ‘lost by maritime prov
ince people in an effort to bjuld indus
tries hundreds of miles away from home. 
We believe that the time has arrived, 
when we should take Sir Byron WUkOr’a 
advice and get in on the ground floo« 
of our own possibilities.

Lord Mayor of London as > a title wad 
bestowed in 1354 by Edward til.

brings 
food v 
ried o

,1

unique and interesting, inasmuch as 
ages of the children, with but one 

exception, ranged from five to ten years, 
and that the Children were entirely un- 
aiffed in thir effort*. The smallest tot ac
companied one of the vocal performers on 
the piano, whilst another little one played 
an accompaniment to a violin aolo render
ed by another performer and so on

tile
4

.

WB8 BUSINESS IRE
M $2,000,000 AHEAD

I

I 1
Ivi

Specialist Bid Skin 
Trouble No Good

A great increase in the export business 
through this port Is again announced and 
a banner season is assured beyond i}l 
doubt. The advance over last season has 
now run well over the $2,000,000 mark, be
ing in actual figures *2,325,317 for thirty- 
four steamers in comparison wit|j a simi
lar number for 1910-11,

Some idea may be had of the increase 
from the following figures:

For 24 .steamers, *1,158,603.
For 30 steamers, *1,840,080.
For 34 steamers; *2,325,317.
It is significant that the largest port, to 

of the increase is in United States goods 
and in the case of the *2,325,317 incvvise 
mentioned, *2,118,320 to for Ann!vied:

8 The statement follows: x

Season, 1911-12.

room1 :
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Vpry kçhy and Disfiguring. Got a 
Little Cuticura Soap and Oint- 

- ment and Was Cured.
S

« from A SEVERE COLDthé affected
if" 52SÆ-Æ? ?T1L&f¥£

■p ~hh nipp
uriïïli yeare ago. Then I had a^oct^whoWm^i^» ^ 1®L Mrs. William fa-

• tSSéîi.B;iS

i

V"For two summers I suffered with 
skin trouble on my arms, and on my

4yt S

covered. It came liite the hives, and 
was very Itchy. I consulted a specialist, 
who gave me medicine, as well as an 
ointment, but seemed to do no good. It 
was beginning to appear on my face.

“I got o little Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap. The first 
touch of Ointment seemed to relievo, 
and before thé Cuticura Ointment was 
finished I was opted. I have not tho 
least sign of trouble. I think it would 
linve spread over my whole body if 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment had not 
cured me. I am delighted with them, 
and do feel pleased to think I have some
thing I have coiifidenoe in. I tell all 
ray friends about them, and L thuik

., Toronto, Deo. 22, 1910.

DEVELOPED INTO
PNEUMOfîlA.

—
Doctors Said He mold Not Live* 

y- r_____

dr WOOD’S NORWAY PINE
SYRUP Cored Him.'

:
.5

rtton, Mrs. __
Magee, Mrs. Thom 
McAvity, Mre. U1

a ao- Miss Mary MaeLaiW, Mrs, Kuhring., 
nt that Mr*. F. R. Schofield was hostess at;tea 
not lift qff- two occasions this .week, Wednesday 

XtoSîîî and Thursday afternoons. At both func
elled, 3 tions large numbers of guests were pres- 
UCY J cut In the drawing room when receiving
f> her guests, Mrs. Schofield wore a hand

some ivory white costume, with colored 
embroideries and lacé Mrs,* Chipman 
Smith, who received with her daughter,
rrexsisrs Stfïs

had a ctntte piecUof Venice point lace 
upon which was placed a eût,glass bowl 
holding yellow daffodils. Fresidipg at the 
tea tpble were Mrs. Louis Barker, white 
broadcloth costume, white-hat with white 
feathers, and Mrs. H. W. Schofield in blue 
eolienne with pasmentetie and lace, 
black hat, wjfite willow plumes. Assist
ing with the refreshments were Mrs. F.
E. "Sayre, * Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs.
Geoghcgau, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs.
Frank Fairweather, Mre. Rowland Frith,
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Laura Hazen,
Miss Ethel McAvity. Included among the

IMW*.

Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. James L. Dunn. 6 
Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Charles McDonald.. « Çe 
Mrs. J. S. MacLaren, Mrs. Thot. Mc f 
Avity, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. J. it- Robinson 
Mrs." Herbert Cowan, Mrs. George W£È 

. Ms, Mrs. D. ^^.

cS

SÙTh MSfPy Ew a sun or nan. w n_-- -,

husband came home an^ î „5vi.-a him to write to her for a ti 
s and told me a tody W advised ^ i wou)d ^ anyWay. I 
-d cure me. I said It was t0°h'“ctha flrBt dm-tor told me I wi

FerVeryYeraig
BABIES

,0Bifp rof pan^r to me with Mr> >,Sain 
ffy hi
Tress
»or.‘d J Heave’s WUc Hood

1 to tile next thing to!

A Is entirely different 
v from Ncire's Foodtvc 
■ Infants.
rj The former iientire-
1 ly free of starch sad 

be given from

^cSn wühout hating me. ORANGE*" ULyT and'"the
■o^gh^arardne^umor^Othf? followed. JintU^ttumoref had^een J 

-gc ones and 4 small °®®s* jjye much longer. I would hav®, t,^2lg 
,vld have died, for I oo»1^ Treatment, Instead of one dollar.
tinirJ£-MR8.;,SÈ Al, letteAseelved

* ^ ------------------ *—
ORANGE LILY Is a positive, eel- -

QsinsibIeto take medicine Internally 
r female troubles asi It wouldi be to 
te med: ine internally for a bruise, 
boil or an ulcerated tooth. In sn
r£œ,e°aSI rdcuTeattïU8eotea

ly® hss antiseptic, soothing and
ave°«JeUe,aü§

iSSiig^S^^y'^sîuhe^^to^coat to ber, that

5 - - 1 HeetrTal offer

*5,000,825SSr",Sr...........wimm
mty Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately, off 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to pretest 
■ pneumonia, and that is, to cure the cold, 
just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this quickly and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod. Bsterbazy, Saak.,1 
writes:—"My little boy took a very 
severe cold, and l,t developed Into pneu-; 
monte. The doctor said he would notj 
live. I got some of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began tel 
improve. Now, he is a strong healthy 
child, and shows no sign of it coming 
back.” !

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine tree* 
the trade mark; price 24 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. MIL- 
hern Co., Limited. Toronto, OnL _

Season 1910-11.

*58
—------ *6,748,089

Canadian goods .......
Foreign goods ...............a.

ÏT, •J. I St

Heaves Cold-Sore Began to Heal With First STffSE

..,u,frf o,™,0Ü‘,ni%„ u.&XJ^rsra
"Cuticura Orotment cured a very .

«teSSUteaUSl-S:

For more than a generation Cuticura

i

MILKFOOD

forbmie

£
:

s' ,v — ----------------
The Fate of Murderers

New York, J*n. 26-Joseph Roberts, a 
negro, was convicted of murder in the 
first degree tliis afternoon for the killing 
of I. Vogel, a jewelry salesman, on Dec^ 
5. The prisoner smiled when the foreman. s
•murderer, who ran amuck with a kmn 
last May, killing three persons a»d "'0"^. 
ing six, was sentenced to die_ m the elec 
trie chair during the Wt“
March 4 next.

■
m

Sold in airtight tins by all
' ^w¥forI

l «e5rLc.upffit,^»S
à* 2 economical treatment for skin and scalp

WWr UTLEY, 7 troubles, of young and old. Although 
. TORONTO, fir they are sola by druggists and dealers 

everywhere, a liberal sample of each 
may be obtained free, from the Potter 
Driig & Chem. Corp,, sole props., 57 
Columbus Avc., Boston, U. S. A,

m
oftANSE IÜ71-, Bo,

ffers ink '

--ay cases
«TgSSS® t-en days, to _
f ^heent°toA2fEt^Lto3erry to a romnlete curalnd^ ,

to «V'eK
cu^th. 08L
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FRANCE AND ITALY SETTLE THEIR DISPUTE

N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 27. 1912
THE EVEN *x

10 /
4 es» YOUR STOMACH :THOUGHT II :

TROUBLE WILL BE 
ENDED FOREVER

a
i

1 siii i,ii;
;««§» ■ ■
mm v. sia
■■I ■■ I

b.; i S

1 il3Ïiliï:; 4»i ms

Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and 

all Stomach Misery Goes in 

Five Minutes

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it,is the food which fills you; if Whpt 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach; if there is difficulty ’in 
breathing after eating, eructation of eodr, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 

belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure Indiges
tion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois
ons, excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
sours your entire meal—interferes with di
gestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick , Headache, Biliousness, 
Constiphtion, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call< it by some other 
name; your real and only trouble is that 
which you eat does not digest, but quickly 
ferments and sours, producing almost any 
unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’* Diapepsm will cdst 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and will 
convince any stomach sufferer five, minutes 
after taking a single dose that Fermenta* 
,tion and

Paris. Jan. 2fr-The Franco-Italian mm- and^t'to C^H^ère to^e im- call your trouble Cat-

dent arising from the seizure of the turned over to the French cola- arrh 0f the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas-
French steamers Manouba and Carriage sul nt Cagliari who will send them to tritis, or by any other name—plways *-

«Uavt wssrwsfjsst? T

*dlSlt^r^ta^TmksanaSrt?,bem^m Marseilles, instructinghim to_ call_at Cag- 
bers of the Turkish Bed CreSccnt'Society, lian and take the Turks on boa d.

7 ' :1 'i / f it' " 1PP|P||I .

retorted Mr. Monk, .till shaking with

passion. figeai matters and disbelieved jn framing
“Mr. Chairman, I demand that he apo,o- by negotiation.

■** 2r“ “ 111 ■'**” ÆS-
Deputy-Speaker Blondin rose and said ax with regard to steamship connections 

he thought the language was unparliamen- with the West Indies, hal0„ce
tary, qualifying his rebuke by adding that vice every eleven days St. John only once 
the ’ infringements of parliamentary eti- fi, twenty-two days. ■
quette of debate throughout the whole H. B. Ames thought that there w 
evening had taken place as much on cne to0m for development of trade with A - 
side as the other. tralia and the West -ld * *

“Then I accent your ruling, Mr. Chair- reciprocity with the Tmted States 
man,” said Mr. Monk, who recovered him been settled for all time and he did not 
self almost as suddenly as a few moments favor tariff reductions in favor ot t 
before he had broken out. mother country, unless Bntam Rave «..an-

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Oversea, trade and ada similar favorable t*r‘” Jr!r™2“tinl.a 
political dismissals engaged the house to- Hon. G. E. I outer saiu that n g 
day. Hon. Dr. Pugsley brought up the for better trade relations with Australia 
question of trade, saying he had noted re- were progressing and that representatives 
orts’ that the government were negotiat- 0f the West Indies would be m Ottaw a 
ng for better tariff arrangements between on March 27 to discuss reciprocal tarins,

Canada and the West Indies and Austral- steamship connections and cable service, 
a. This was rather in contradiction of Post Master General Pelletier denied

that he had said to the electors of South 
in the government 
ction of-the Georg- 
be immediately be

lt
yy.

;

: ’

*• Fruft-atlves ” Completely Restored Me
Sydney Mlnee, N.S., Jan. 28th, 1610. 

"For many years, I suffered tortures 
om indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two yearo 

_m I wae soi bad that I vomited my 
food constantly. I also suffered with Con
stipation. I consulted physician», a» I 
was afraid the disease was cancer, rot 
tifdicins gave only temporary relief.

,1I■ 1 ;
B

FREE—MAGNIFICENT PH0N0GRA PR-FREE
■

■
absolutely without one 
1th your choice oat ot

An sbeolut» |,y honest ©ffdr
guaranteed by one of istraznentaL or band

Here

This 1s the ehsnds of a lifetime

feras*
It It is full else, newest ^yra shape, beautllally enamelled and finished througl . ,out. and fitted with a 
ww53a tom. Toeoto pet malt «nt.rt.lnm.ol, endeon.t^tetaetore “T ','n ïi '-rbod, lntoronrtonu. and you don’t need to throw away yonr money by vaylns »»*» to ee.oo 1er a talltln, 4 m^une. beennse yen
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INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.DPT-T UP Tfj j)RONTO, ONT.

and
■KOtrà- li or a
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COMMESO

%
IBorden's French M.P.’s,Twcnty 

Two Strong, Go Out 
on Strike

I
wenron THIS MAGNIFICENT DOFREE and handsome impo

.be TWO Ctopkd. t.t.»l
11 GIRLS, THIS IS

L LIFETIME. DON*'
m. nificenfc doll houaeTs S p*

little palace. BXACt 
LIKE THE DRAW 
IN EVERY DBT 
with He oualnt eotblo too

ESLUtiiâ'M
the Inside 1. btontllnll; 
ererywtndeirbaaourt.il 
QOMSLETI with 
«■Mi-two eompla‘Æ^ND°So

IX’S HOUSE 
STEP DOLL 

e "house and this 
ed jewelled ring
' À CHANCE OF A 
t MISS IT. Ttuemae.

f 5MNOK 
Tmcm

"I read In the -Maritime Baptist' about 
EFruit-a-tivee- and thé cura» this medidro 
ra. m- ing and I decided to try it. Af
ter taking three boxe», I 
hinge for the better and now 

Truit-a-tive»’ has entirely caret 
nrery other treatment failed, A 

“Thank God for 'Fra 
EDWIN 01

LEV ROW IN HOUSE CD
•r

NG
«U■Æ with

lovely
?Lemieux and Monk Principals in 

Spirited Encounter and Minister 

Has to Apologize—H. B. Ames 

Says no Favors to Great Britaip

I *atiy ‘ÜtIsfuÎmKshÈd r■
lovlieefc fumiriire you have 
its. including sofas, chairs.

TOU WITH THE *{!, OUSE to.Tt^S^'

uga. etc., complet* from hat

I Sr.
'flkdfctrtife^' . .. .....

the actual quantity of guOic 
uice in the stomach and ensures complete 

on of «11 «tumble food. ‘'FruitS.- 
is the only medicine In the wOlM

w
QUEER OVER HONE ROLE

S'

“letter

° UbSai1 Aaaochtion that he 

would not insist on holding the meeting 
in Ulster hall but that be .-tended to de
liver, a speech somewhere m Belfast Feb

Ottawa. Jan. 26-A big revolt among 
Mr. Borden’s followers developed today, 

sensation foUowed.
Tfii. time it is not over a great question 

of principle, like the Ne Temere decree, 
which brought on the crisis of Monday,

The executive of the Canadian Club met but over a question of patronage.
'Jn The Times building yesterday afternoon jror weeks the French members from

tidon1remtotb“^LinVcL^^n“ci^ Quebec have been pressing for the dis- 
ti“theTon the evening of Jan. 30 in missal of the Montreal harbor commiss.on- 

an address on Canada and the ers. They have boasted that m spite of the 
Things’ That Make for Peace, by Dr. H. £act that tbev are efficient, they are Lib 
T. De Wolfe, of Acadia University. The CTalj! and mnat g(j because they are Liber- 
meeting will be held at Keith s assembly ( Th£ failure of the government to act 
rooms at 8 o’clock, and the executive of Q^n the 8Uggeation of their Quebec fol- 
tbe men s club will meet there at , .30 to ,ow- ig declare,t to have made them 
select a nominating committee. j ridiculous and the laughing stocks of

The annual meeting of the Canadian. ■ distri^s
Club will be field OU FÆ. ft aiffi the Toi<jiy tL*y have declared that they xrill 
speaker will be Mr. Justice Riddell, of stand tbjg no longer, and the whole 22 of 
Ontario, who will speak on the Constitu- have packed their grips and left for
tional History of Canada. home with the announcement that they

sswaac
sar*rv*«s^R f: t a*ü—- - •—* » *-
Kuhrmg, M. E. Agar and A. M. Belding. j m]t ^ undergtood that the twenty-two

lucji-"-"------- —:—:-------------- iHisjes fie members have taken this action with
— ^ the approval of Hon. F. D. Monk,minister
99 of public works, who has been pressing for
** a change in the harbor board. Being a

minister he has rnot joined the revolt, but

fêïîSÆtfsrï-y.Ntoto
BnmHirejS’BeveBtj-Bev» ‘■‘•SS’"*

Breaks np Colds and compromise that commissioners BaBantyne j|,î Calcium Sulphide Treatment Does
£SK.£SS« Wftwkn In Every Kt«l ol

- I determined upon at midday and created SIÜÛ EroptiOB
great excitement in the lobbies.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The discussion of dte- 
missals, which the Liberals insist upon, 
develops daily rows in the house in Vhioh 
sparks fly. There was another tonight, 
which developed between Mr. Lemieux,

The Symptoms—chilliness and coldness kjj. Pelletier and Mr. Monk, 
down the spiiie, anxiety, feverishness, Mr. Pelletier intimated that Hr. Lemieux 
headache^ pis in the iLbs and bsek, had been good axe-w,elder, when m the

cohgh, nausea, pain and suffusion of the go^r Jveœjeuî safi{ that during the time 
.porting and extreme muscular pros- ti,e wag postmaster-general he had dismissed 

tration. ” ” ” | just one man. That was the postmaster
, . , in thé district of Brandon, whom he had

“Seventy-seven” meets the exigency «£ digmigged at the request of Hon. Clifford 
the epidemic, cuts it short promptly— Sifton, who. hsd given his word of honor 

“Seventy-seven” preoccupies the system | that the man bad been an offensive parti-

Za“jffr. Sifton told me that he would de- 
when it came up in the 

brought up by Mr. 
le, Mr. Sifton did not go 
. I went out and found

SsÉSE-e
'SSS2SSSSSZ
odors, rca*. carnation. Illy of nd heliotrope, and with each tiful piece of gold plated jewel eostomera. This makes them

MmrMtwotots ol Inrallnrn
5S1«S,,2S^3AHI

"B*r'*wŸ'bîî

____________________
-----pretontoWtiyoa^aek^^MoUy a. rarnaentod.Wnnrransa to •>»<> PWiymont el nU charges right to 
7001 door with Me iJk], eonring seme. DON'T 

-, DELAY, writs 0» W... da», and in » lew day» Too can have the magnlSaeugi house and all the beautiful

f I
theallso sold, return oa

V
Beet H <6/

8. t“S* far as the Ulster cot 
cemed,” said Londonderry 
main objection, which is in 
law and: onïttS V removed ■■ ■ 
mine to hold your meeting outside the 
districts which passionately, resent your 

At the same time, having regard 
for the intense state of feeling created by 
your proposed action, the Ulster Unionist 
Council cannot accept any responsibility 
with reference to your visit to Belfast, 
and they do not desire’ to give any assur
ance they might he unable to fulfil.”

Tn'rX % ■
the interest of 
if you jleter-

I
I MAGNIFICENT DOLL PlJ^NO AND STOOL 

AND LOVELYJMÿORTED DOLLf

m - ESksr it%
l^TTtoserii.ithuIwo full octorr. j^jitoïï?îll "’tel ‘
lsr&EEsH

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

i
f Renfrew, as reported 

press, that the constr
pm.^and Horn Mr^loster denied ■ the re

ported statement that the government was 
preparing'to nationalize the telegraphs and
^Ottawa* J°anC26-Aan investigation of the 

entire construction work of toe National 
Transcontinental railway has been decided 
upon by the dominion government and an
nouncement will shortly be made of the 
appointment of F. P. Gntclius, of Mont
real, general superintendent of the V. g. 
to carry it out. ^

PIMPLES REMOVED 
QUICKLY77€€

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

told tod

TORONTO, ONTARIOGRIPi
Many people may be unaware of 

having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over- 
crowded room, or pubUc building makeo 
them fed faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any wea

t WS SB
not wait until you ca* becomes des
perate before you avtf ymraelf of a 
perfect cure by using MUbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. MoGilvery, Bathnrst, N.B., 
writes:—” Just a few lines to lei you know 
what Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pitts, 

id, and soon found great relief, 
the best medicine I have ever

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

LOCKHART St WTCW*.
•Plume 114

Trial Package Seat Fret to Prove it

You don’t want to wait forever and a 
day to get rid of your pimples or other' 
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
them right now. Next week you may want 
to go somewhere where yon wouldn’t like 
to have to take the pimples along.

MIES CURÜD IN 6 TO W DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Paso
mmmmmÉaÊtÊmiiÊtÊitmWmm

I

Ointment fails to pure any 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in « 
to 14 days. 50c.

>
. JOHN.N.

Live Agents Wanted
L 0. O. F. OFFICERS.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. O. F„ me 
pight and installed officers as follows: 
Court physician, Dr. G. G. Corbett; court 
deputy H. C. R., James E. Arthur; C..R-, 
W. H. McBride; V. C. R., G. A. Biddes- 
combe; recording secretary, E. W. Paul; 
financial secretary, F. W. Jénkins; treas
urer. J. V. Russe»; orator, C. H. Mar
shall; S. W., A. M. Sthrm; J. W., D. H. 
Melvin; 8. B., B. G. Murray; J. B., C. 
J. Henderson ; J. P., G. R., O. J. Dick; 
trustees, J. E. Arthur, D. H. Melvin; 
finance committee, D. H. Melvin, J. E. 
Arthur. The officers were installed ty 
High Vice-Chief Ranger, Royal Foresters, 
M. E. Grass.

m
eyes, FURIS

MUFF1 FREEand prevents its invasion—
A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the I {end ^ 

vest pocket. At Drug Stores 25c. or mail- house. When it was
Lake, of Q’Appel 
into the eh»mbe*piB(|ppi 
him in room lft I reminded him of lus 
promise to defend the case. He refused 
to come into the chamber and do .o. 
After that experience, I did not dismiss 
another man.”

Mrrafcri
a iter i

which I did 
They are
taken for heart trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

~\ed.
Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co., Cor. Wllliâm 

and Ann Street», New York. -

dingW .kismedd, 
a Solid Silver Nickel 
id sad stem «et. Free

—

MâfcW • Jw wedyouMisme 
poafHSp^onlyJ0 
to sell si only lOccah 
vtrybody w«iU them.| Monk the Headsman.

Mr. Lemieux again paid his respects to 
Hon. Mr. Monk, whom he said had cut 
off heads until he deserved to be classed 
with Marat, who in the French revolution 
declared that France required the heads 

I of thousands.
The Conservative job hunters required 

the heads of thousands, and Mr. Monk 
proceeded to serve them until put to 
shame by the English Conservative press, 
be had appointed a commission to investi
gate. “And who did he appoint? He ap-

Finally Cored by Lydia E. Pink* I ^Mr^ml-^de^y1 th“. i appointed
||ArilKW|HHajS3jBÉMsjau£iéiir no relative of my own to investigate.”

Mr. Lemieux—“Will you say that Mr.
Etia Fa. — “I Buffered for five years 1 Chauvin is not your relative?’’, 

from female troubles and at last was Mr. Monk—“He is no relative of mine.”
I “----------- “almost helpless. I Mr. Lemieux—“Well, the honorable

went to three dOC- gentleman deserves to be classed as one 
tore and they did of the French revolutionists. He can deny 

SO my anything.” 
me to I

“I Got Bid of My Pimples is a Few Days With 
îtoarrs Calcium Wafers”

You can get rid 'of them just in time by 
taking Stuart's Calcium Wafters.

They contain a» their main ingredient 
the most thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide.

Remember this, too, that most pimple 
treatments reek with poison. And thqy are 
miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not i par
ticle of poison in them. They are free 
from mercury, biting drugs or venomous 
opiates. This is absolutely guaranteed. They 
cannot do any harm, but they always do 
good—good that you can see in the mirror 
before yonr own eyes a few days after.

Don’t be any longer humiliated by hav
ing a splotchy face. Don’t have strangers 
stare at you, or allow your friends to be 
ashamed of you because of your face.

Your blood makes you what you are. 
The men and women who forge ahêad are 
those with pure blood and pare faces.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make you 
happy because your face will be a welcome 
sight not only to yourself when you look 
into the glass, but to" everybody else who 
knows you and talks to.you..

We want to prove to you that Stuart 6 
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the best 
and quickest blood and skin purifier in 
the world—so we will send you a free 
sample as. soon as we get your name and 
address. Send for it today, and then when 
you have tried the sample you will not 
rest contented until you have) bought a 
50c package at your druggists.

Send us yonr name and address on the 
coupon below and-we will at once send you 
by mail - eample package, free. Address 1*. 
A. Stuaii Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

COLOR "AND CHARACTER.
It is said that a woman’s character finds 

expression in "her favorite'color. A woman 
who prefers orange or green gowns, is, for 
instance, said to he irritable. Those who 
like yellow hats or go clad in black with- 
out a ’cause, are reputed to be fickle and 
unreliable. White indicates coquetry. 
Gentle and thimghtful women prefer pink. 
Pearl-grey is the color chosen by women 
who consider themselves hardly dealt with 
by Fate. Lilac ig the shade particularly 
affected by ladies of uncertain age, bats 
of this color being mostly worn by mo
thers on their daqghters’ marriage day. 
and by women more than forty years old 
when they go visiting.

I
fasMe e«o£e «

corded wristlet and has all the a ■■ 
OO muff. It is warm âne 

give you years ot wear 
give it to you ABSOL 

if yon will Sell only *2 oFfMHHIHBHI 
clous perfumes at only 10c. each. Theycomi 
in six lovely odors, rose, ICy of the vallev. 
carnation, heliotrope, lilac end violet, and 
with each package we send a beautiful piece! 
of gold plated jewellery to give free as a preir

, signature oiWu. MaarJ «

cb none are genuine» NotadJ j seined. Write today. IWTICMLSALESCO.. Ltd 
. SeM by all Chemists* Stores I Dept. W 53 Toronto, Oat.
atoVSuw» toaairaiirr wtoé I—

SUFFERED FIVE YEARS
FUEL kEASILY 

1 EARNEI 151I ice of
, BP'1■ LITTLE GUNT 

I TYPE 
I WRITER^

ïiS
\ rt5 We FRro dei.ourft STEEL

i PILLSI

Are the ecknowled
complaiiits. Reco 
The genuine beai
registered witboul 
Ihould be without I
toruUCUL toam#

w
ham’s Vegetable Compoood.

I »

SSrtiS*BSï5ftï«iï«
the delicious Royal Japonrre Corlume. « Mb
BflÿïîLÏÏÆïrsaWSSÆïïi
them very quickly We -pay all delivery charge» 
00 your typewriter.
KATIOMM. SOLES CO. D»1 W Toronto. Oat

$

Magnificent Pianome noI _ . Hon. Mr. Crothers—“Mr. Chairman, I
» E. Pink- | jneist that the minister of public works’ 

ham S Vegetable denial be accepted and that the charge of when IhaA.’taiœn k^ing^ appointed a relative be with-

again I don’t blow how & express J'"raie“~“You can deny your 0""” 
mv thanks for the good it has done me Dluoü 
and I hope all suffering women will I Monk in a Rage.
^Jmpnund aEtrtoinkIt'wa8 worth its Afew momeiV: !iter another evidence

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- |P“bli° works was vouchsafed to the house.
pound, made from native roots and L,^' v^onr hi?8! exi>lamin8 **■*, dunm; 
herbs? contains no narcotic or harm- [he whole Liberal regime no-public worn 
U j„1<re nrtA ^u)a« holds the record I had been carried on in his riding.for theSargest number of actual cures I Mr^emieux01 ^ whar£? put m Ho;l

The minister of public works jumped in 
Iront of his desk, white with anger.

esmtisssÿtiR psîAàt- ».
tion^ftltoraSon!1teptowmento?fihroh “And Ï owe it tq a different ldnd of a
tumors, irregularities, periodic paint man than what. y*u are, fho“ted 
backache, indigestion and nerrou Mr. Monk, shaking hw fist at the ex- 
prostration. Every suffering woma postmaater-general. 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E- Pin! Mr. Lemieux appealed to the chair,
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial do not propose to stand suen language 

yon want special advice writ from a man who has now the honor ot 
.ptakliam, LynmMaflSw for it. leading the house,” he said. „
free and always helpfuL « “Well, it’s the language that suits you,

U - ...

>
------AND------

$.00.00 iii Cash
GIVEAWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

wt X?
FOR CORRECT ANSWERS

VALUE $325.00 & h w THIS PDZZLE contest.

...totoicicENT UPRli1" PIANO AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $328.00.

ever e . - $25>=h T THE PUZZLE.

. $10.^aeh

I n eaeh 
In eeeh

wei

P
'

ful 2nd Prix»
3rd Prize *
4th Prize
6th to Oth. 5 Prize, of SB.0O each • «25

and 26 prize» of $1.00 oech

total cash prizes

CONDITION Si ___
This contest is absolutely free.

, Ko employee of ours or relet

6.

.............

Here it 
Your '
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING
OeMriurtccriGeto» 14K Solid Gold Sell Rio» 
•M in die vrry UteA sdd edid pritera*. W. rieoMr

amount of wo* you have to do to obtam them.
sarrSfvgSçr

We send a beeufiful C®^ Saitiied Turqueise Brooch to give to evdsy cuCentr who buys » pe*-»ege iiom you. When sold send WeW

Mich.____ ___ . _

of female 111 senses we know of, anc 
thousands of voluntary testimonial; 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory

flEPNIN IW 0RT0N0T 
NOTRAELM XFAILAHFree Package Coupon

F. A. STUART CO.,
175 Stuart B!dg., Marshall, R0

ThcjumMed letters given above reoresent the names of 4 well-known 
Canadian Cities. ..’b help you solve them we have underlined the first 
letter in each name.

The first la
tion of all four names

■
. $id>° i e Winnipeg, now guns the rest and send us in your solu. 

nes in your very neatest yid best handwriting. ISend me at once by return mail, a 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers, absolutely free, to prove its 
remarkable results.
Name 
Street 
City

back nd a jest to 2. Children under 12 years ot age will not be permitted to enter.
4. The prizes in the contest are awarded according to handwriting and 

nloveeA be alldved to general neatness. Be neat and you mnv win a good prise, 
v 1 6. There is a simple condition to be fullfilted which we ask of all con-
5 hjrilbsolutel; no con- testants. As soon as your answer is received wc will write advising
f tfbpbepted a Inal. you if it is correct and telKng you of this cc- J'':on.

N4TI sat aiaMUFACTUHING COMPANY. Dam 23 i GRONTO, ONTv

Ko ono la ashi

MARVEL BLUING CO., Toronto, OntorioIf
StateMrs

At is J

iL.

i)’

W

| Sr

■■

»
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The Only Thing Mutt Wouldn’t Do for $50 By uBud Fishemi

-a
( *AY 600 D WAN 

DO Ypu WANY To 
eARNy sax *50. 
veftv ÇAVY • 
VERY EASN ! ,

V—-----  »

VIBVI.; H6R.ex,S;o IN
advance , au. "you've 

GOT To Do is To 
CHAN46 CtOTHÇS xniTM.

Nxe AND—

K ; »
STAND <N tSRONT 'l 

Of* A CERTAIN KOjVS. I 
r*OR- A Few fAINUTRS I

/ FOR -THE uoxie of* 
/M*e, 1 vvrSN 1 KNEW 
I WHÇR.Ç I COVUB SATHFR.
\ THE PRICE of a

BGAN SANDWICH)

FIFTY p j;
/ljcad 
/we to

THE
\Hoose

I HATE TO T€L<- 

YOU WHAT TD 
DO FOR Fl^TY

1
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He’Ll. THINK YOUBE ^
AND EMPTY hiS <#UN WTOV i

y.. THEN V4HBH HE’S OUT OF
.f' , T? BULLETS T’t-t WALK UP.r^ ^AND «ILL HirA.

■( Aiow All You've got To 
\ DO *S TO stand BEHIND 
I THAT THee-FOR S MINUTES. 
(INF GOT A Fugd ON WITH 
\ the guy who nue v
/ <N THAT HOUSE

YOU’LL HAY® 
TO GET ANOTHC® 

BOY- HERB'S
XOWR. TRN

Jk.*Juyr FOLLOW I
lasEx ?

^ : 'v /
I
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ment team in a very fast game, by the
score of 7 to 3.

New Glasgow, Miller having shot for the 
same team.

In the third period two goals were shot 
for Moncton by Smith, who evened the 
score. New Glasgow was able to do noth
ing and when the end of the third period 
was reached the teams were a tie. Play 
was resumed and after five or six minutes 
Gaul, an Ottawa man, shot the deciding 
goal which gave New Glasgow the victory.

Crescents, 10; Socials, 6.
Halifax, Jan. 36—(Special)—The hockey 

match in l Halifax tonight brought some
thing of a surprise when the Crescents de-
S'cS.Sf'ti/iWilM&ti;
who arrived by the express only an hour

0, H. Warwick Co. THE HOCKEYSPORT NEWS Of Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?

Total. Avg
Berton ........... 80 86 74 240 80
Frost .............. .76 77 88 241 80%
Puunsay ........... 90 85 83 298 . 86
Furlong ......... 76 75 70
McLeod .... 84 7§

The points were scored as follows: 
First half—Gilbert, four minutes; Croc

kett, six minutes; Bumps McAvity, 12 
minutes : Dawson, 16 minutes; Bumps Mc
Avity, 22 minutes.

Second half—McDonald. 2 minutes; Mo 
Lellsn, 14 minutes ; Bumps McAvity, 17 
minutes; Crockett, 19'minutes; Gilbert, 24 
minutes.

The penalties handed out were: Eve- 
ledgh, tripping, 2 minutes; Way, tripping, 
2 minutes; Crockett, tripping, 5 minutes; 
Clawson, tripping, 5 minutes.

Sussex—Smiley, W&y. Eveleigh, Crockett, 
LeQair, Courtney, MeLellan.

HUH Kegiment—P. ,McAvity, Dawson,
before the match began. The Socials play- McDonald, Gilbert, M, McAvity, Tully, 
ed Ligiitfbot» jibe Io$an, who gave a fair-, Cribbj. if
ly good account of himself. The Social . Referee—Sturdee ■«■*# 
defeat was partially because of a weakened Timers—Parker/' StX'c John ; Sweeney, 
team, several of their best players being Sussex. nr.
disabled or off. Goal judges—W. S. Fairweather, Sussex;

Rothesay 'Trim* Scouts. ^ ' Gra”’ ®*' **”"

8250A DAY; HOME We are offering to famish your home with the vw^ btot of famitore on 
whfcS we*al8o sell on easy terms.

Don’t watt for your warm clothing after the cold days are-over, hut 
now at once to

87 350

I 402 121040£406 come ;

All YETThere was no game in the City League 
last night. Tonight in the Commercial 
League, C. F. R. and Brock A Paterson
will play.
Hockey,

;JACOBSON ® CO.,
EHN HONE nmmSHEES «S HAIM STREET

b

MOD
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Ottawa will defy the 

N. H. A. tbifight and hôt offly ’fflaÿ Fi%xl 
Taylor, who was suspended yesterday for 
playing against thè Wanderers on Wed
nesday night, bufgo on the ice with seven

“Tly ^ ma* game is farcical,” declar- 
’ ëd L. N. Bate of the Ottawa club today 

and Mr. Lichtentein had better bring up 
seven players. We will use Taylor on 
the defence and Walsh, Darragh, Rouan, 
and Kerr on the line. The seven man 
will be back inside of a week, and we will 
probably take thé first step in that direc
tion by using seven men tonight. The N. 
H. A. and Mr. Lichtenhein do not seem 
to have comprehended the fact that the 
Ottawa club has all along held the key' 
to the professional situation.”

Other officers of, the Ottawas also de
clared this morning that they would, in all 
probability, further violate the N. H. A, 
constitution, by refusing to go on the ice 
without seven players.

1 « «■» ■

Cwfing
§t.. Andrew’s Skips Against Thistles. 
The second match in the annual series 

between the Thistles and the St. An
drew’s. curling, clubs is scheduled for this 
*fel§£P>i TtSjSt. An 
thé match Were selected last night, and 
are as follows: H. F. Rankine, A. O. 
Skinner, Dr. S. B. Smith, F. L. Harrison, 
J. U. Thomas. W A. Stewart, F. S. 
White, G. F. Fisher, J. A. Kb 
E. Robertson,. P. A. Darke. 8 
J. M. Magee and H. H. Harvey.
I he Ring

English Match Offered Hogan.
Jan. 26—England has

Sd'

Francisco boy, who is 
mtny Murphy next Wed-

Church League.
The opening game in the Ch 

ey League will be played in the Queen’s 
Rink tonight at eight o’clock. The line
up wrô-.Hrov;^ffl8ÈiÉÉ6i|ertÉÉj|

S”“ Gait

D. Machum...................................R-
Point.

.1AMUSEMENTS62nd
R

St. Stephen
* The Military Air Scout”-iagraph
MODERN MELO-DRAMA FULL OF NOVEL AND EXCITING INCIDENTS 

Aeroplanes, Airship Guns, etc., used.______________________
. , ..V ..K. Wilson 

...H. Gilbert

A. Kerr ... .L

A. Machum

B. Moffatt .

;
Lacrosse 9 World’s Events FUmedA New Association

The hockey team picked from the dif
ferent patrols of the, Soy Scouts in the 
city, was defeated by the Rothesay school 
second team last night in Queen’s Rink 
by the score of 8 to 2. The Rothesay 
boys outplayed their opponents. J; IV^c- 
Gowan for the losers and Hunter and Cos
ter for the winners, put up a good game.

The teams lined up as follows:
RotheSay. Scouts.

Cover Point. *fr.

e V.1' . Launched, 
gland.

England’s Super-Dreadnought “Get 
Balaklava Survivors on Review in J 
Turks and Italians in the Tripoli 8

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27—The Dominion 
Lacrosse Association, known as the “Big 
Four,” was formally launched yesterday. 
Percy Quinn was elected its first presi
dent. Rêverai change? in rules Were made. 
The constitution was closely modelled af
ter that of the National Hockey League, 
which, in turn, was drawn up after a 
close examination of the methods of or
ganized baseball. Provision is made for the 
clubs buying and selling players, after 
the manna of baseball. A salary limit 
of $8,000 per annum, was laid down fox- 
each club. The reserve list is to be 
posed of tWenty-five men tip to the an
nual meeting in April,1 after which it is 
to be cut down to twenty men..

A regulation that may have an import
ant bearing on the Min to cup games, is 
that which prevents any club in the Do
minion Lacrosse Association from playing 
any games with any team outside of the 
association, except with the unanimous, 
consent of the Big Four teams. It is not 
impossible that the new league may ignore 
the western players altogether.

... . . .R: eonhingham... . .
fe.

1..e. mW-.» Aero Dub of Frayed Has Big Balloon Meet_ 
Great Aviation Meet at Rheims, Frances -• 
Religious Processions in Northern Russia.

L. Waring
tiSgg»

ager of ‘ the San 
matched with To: 
nesday night, received a letter today from 
Dave Levy, backer of the British light
weight, Matt Welle. Levy would like to 
' Ai e Hogan and Wells meet on Derby day, 
J* year.

Sewfine

x R. Wing.
C. Gilmour............................ C. Cunningham

Left. Wing.
H. Woods....................  ...............J. Hamm

Hallie Clawson will be referee.

Raising the “Maine” in Havana Harbor. 
Cyclone Does Big Damage in Wisconsin. 
Republicans Imprison Royalists in Lisbon.Gdâl.

....... ScovilDavis

Biograph Scream
“ A Mix-up In Coats ”

Point.
Games Scheduled for This Evening.

There are two games down for the N. 
H. A. tonight. Canadiens are to: play at 
Quebec and Ottawa City will play Wan
derers in Montreal.

Victorias and M. A. A. A. will meet in 
Montreal in the mterprovincial amateur 
hockey series.

New

MurrayBell TO APPEAL MWCover.
DeVinc .............................. . com-/.... Hazen■

MISS PEARSON MR. GAZETTE ORCHESTRARover..
...................... J. McGowan

Centre.
Payne .........',‘,7...................-.. 1— Duncan

1 "WfejP-li

Hunter ....Shoe Men Take Three.
alleys in the Commercial 

League last night Waterbury t Rising won 
shree points from O. H. Warwick Co., 
Limited. The following are the teams and

"■A
Waterbury * Rising.

On Black’s F you follow the crowd Monday 
night you will fetch up atIndependent Makers of Films Say 

They Will Carry Fight to Sup
reme Court

Glasgow, 3; Moncton, 2.
New Glasgow, Jan. 26—(Special)—The 

hockey-match'hefe tonight was one of the 
hardest battles of the season, and it was 
only after several minutes play overtime 
that the game was won from the Monc
ton sextette by a scone, of 3. to 2.

At the end of the first period the score 
was one- for New Glasgow and nothing 
for Moncton, Scott " having reached the 
Moncton nets at tie end of the second 
period. It was two to nothing soon for

■ -3"- ~,v ■ 525Otty the#ol*ee: Coster
Referee—Thomas Gilbert.

62nd Team:Won.
Hockey of the brand that kept the 

spectators on their feet all "the time was 
served up at the Queen’s Rink last -mgfit 
when the Sussex team, with Joe Crockett, 
of Moncton, as rover, went down to de
feat before the onslaught of the 62nd Regi-

VIC.”'t « «Total. Avg. 
254 84®
264 88
248 82%
223 74%
268 89%

leathers tone, 
îarberry .... 79 
t Thomas .. 82
Lesley ........'78
>ad/le 93

The fight between the licensed moving 
picture manufacturers and the independ
ents for supremacy fia the motion picture 
field, begun three years ago, has reached 
an acute state. A number of the leading 
independent manufacturers met and out
lined a plan of action with a view to con
testing the recent decision of Justice Wen
dell P. Stafford, of the gupreme Court 
of the District of Columbia, awarding judg
ment to the Motion Picture Patents Com
pany against the Chicago, Film Exchange, 
which on its face is called a complete vic
tory for the so-called moving picture trust. 
It was decided to appeal to the United, 
States Supreme court, the independents 
resolving to make this their last stand 
against their competitors.

The contest between -the rival moving 
picture factions is based upon the valid
ity of certain patents issued to Thomas 
A. Edison, one of the most powerful 
men in the alleged trust. TJiese patents 
were on certain parts of moving picture 
machines invented by Mr. EdiSon, as well 
as upon the films employed in the manu
facture of the pictures. The licensed com
panies, such as the Edison, Biogrgph, Vita- 
graph, Selig, Polyscope and Essanay, com
bined their interests in an attempt to pre
vent the independent manufacturers from 
using machines in which Edison patents 
were a feature and a combination of the 
independents 
terests followed.

“The independent moving picture man
ufacturers are not alarmed at this deci
sion,” said Charles Baumann, president of 
the New York Motion Picture Company, 
the organizer of the independent com
bination.

N76 i
— Lçap Year Band Night. 62nd Band In 

twelve numbers. Music until 10.30.MONTREAL FLYER Ai 
FREIGHT SIN COLLIDE

y . -Jg» .
Boston, Jan. 27—The Montreal Flyer, 

leaving Boston for Montreal over the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston A Maine 
Railroad, collided with a freight train as 
it was nearing the Wilicbenden Station 
last night, but, according to a statement 
made at the railroad' office in Boston, no
zstsmtjmmm &
Several carloads of lumber were scatter
ed over the rails and a delay of about 
three hours result

u408 390 1257

Young and old will enjoy the greet band concert <5F ovef 
sixty Instruments at the “VIC” Wednesday night 62nd Regi
mental Band and City Comet Concert Band In twelve long 
numbers.(BARGAINS ' ■

I

4
All Selected Musk. Don't Miss This. i

Have you visited our store during,the Mid-Winter Sale !—Crowds have done so and secured
satisfactory bargains, you can do likewise |

Thursday, Friday and 
. . Saturday ...

ted.

ENGLAND MAY CALL 
ITALY TO ACCOUNT

y
■l«A

'PICKARD’SPHUii I TUiTi.i i) u y I. . '
! GIRIN’ TWO BUCKLE OVER-

t- - “ • ■ SHOES’ . f. ' — v.

Sizes 13; 1, 3.
$1.65, ........... reduced to ‘ til .00

si..... . j :.'ii .. ' ' '
CHILD*

j
BQYS; BOX CALF BALS

Sizes 4 and 5.
$2.00, ...... reduced to..........$1.25

MEN’S RED SEAL OPERA 
SLIPPERS 

Sizes 7, 71-2, 8, 81-2,
$3.00. ..(...reduced to .......... $1.75

EDUCATED SEALSRear Admiral Charles H. Stockton, 
U. S. N., retired, the first delegate et 
the United Stfites at Loudon Naval Con
ference in 1908- 
1909, In an "inter
view in Washing
ton, declared that, 
ad the British gor- 

, eminent has not 
1 ratified tie London 
declaration, which Lg| 

j provides that “any ^ 
i Individual1 embodied i 
in the armed forces 
of the enemy who I 
■la found on board a 
neutral merchant 
vessel may be 
made a prisoner,” 
there may be friction between England 
and Italy over the holding up of the 
British ship Africa.

1

WOMEN'S CALF BLUCHER BALS 
Sties 4, 51-2, 61-2. 

uced to
Mfrvels of Animal Intelligence.

Feature Picture: “ HEROES OF THE MUTINY”
A BRITISH WAR STORY OF THE INDIAN OUTBREAK

MEN’S KID ROMEO SLIPPERS 
Size. 7 and 7 1-2.

$1.50, ..........reduced to............ 81.00

-••ii- f¥

WOMEN'S CALF BUTTON BOOTS 
Sizes 2 1-2, 3 1-2.

84.50.............reduced to............ 83 00
WOMEN’S KID BEADED SLIPrciitS 

Three strap.
Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 6 1-2, 6. 

83.75, ...... reduced to ...... 82.50

SAMPLE PAIRS OF PUMPS AND, 
SLIPPERS 

Sizes 4 B width.
Reduced to $1.56 and $1.75.

WOMEN’S TWO BUCKLE OVER- 
SHOES

: Sizes 3, 5, 7.
. reduced to ....

.. 82.4083 AO, TWO BUCKLE OvivR- *wttv
' Wits’" ONE BÜckLE 

SHOES.
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 5.

81.50, _____ reduced to .

to protect their in-mom

j: i —MEN’S TAN WINTER CALF BALS 
Blucher Pattern.

Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 81-3, 9. '
84.50, .........  reduced to..........83.65
MEN’S CAL? BLUCHER BALS 

Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8.
84.00, .......... reduced to

LASTFRIDAY SATURDAY
2726OVER- OP the

TALKERS:

Red Riding 
\ Hood

HHO’S « RECORDS GO (Comedy)
j: “THEIR., 90c., i THE NURSERY TALE 

IN PICTURES
AFTERNOON

OFF!”
$3.00 Douzey, France,'Jan. 27—M. Batbiat, an 

aviator, flying yesterday in a monoplane, 
broke the world's speed record for 100 kil
ometers, sixty-two miles, by flying the dis
tance in forty-one minutes and twenty- 
nine seconds Another world’s record, 
that for carrying passengers, was broken. 
Henri Mollar, driving a bi-plane, carrying 
five passengers of a total weight of 048 
pounds exclusive of gasolene, foliar re
mained aloft one buor and sit minutes.

BOYS’ ONE BUCKLE OVER
SHOES

Sizes 11, 12, 13.
$1.25..........?. reduced to

R6AA ADMIRAL
, Ç-» r$..y- .

„ fTff<jKT.gg.vMEN’S KID ELASTIC SIDE BOUTS 
Sizes 6, 9, 10.

$2.00,......... reduced to .
Mutt & Jeff in Society I

Western Comedy:
“THE DOCTOR’S CLOSE CALL!”.' $1.35 75c.$1.90, $1.15’T

(IF M “A Ranchman's Daughter”
1 “Scene» in Colorado»»

^tage-StrucK Lizzie”—Edison comedy 
“he’s a Jolly Good Fellow”

t These are all-good reliable goods taken from our regular stock and represent only a few of 
? many shown on our bargain counters

KING
STRICT

To clean marble take two parts of soda, 
one of pumice and one of salt (all in pow
der), and mix to a paste with water. Rub 
this on to the marble, not forgetting to 
add some “elbow grease,” and wash off 
with salt water. Finish with clean cold 
wated and a soft cloth.

Fia* Western 
•Play Ton" ghtlFOOT

FITTERS McROBBIE Medical men, on an average, die sooner 
than other professional men. Between the 
ages of forty-five and sixty-five two doc
tors die to one clergyman.

Essanay
DramaJ!
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UlCm ADVERTISING IBSMRS. HARRY COME HERE AND GET AN OVERCOATEl N
_ -nnAr The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. dF^'Sk”"- - “ SERIOUSLY1 BURNED;Hereafter the following chargea 

will be made for reading notices 
inserted In The Times.

Church notices, Sunday services, 
five cents per line of six words.

; Church concerts, church festivals, 
lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 
per line of six words.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper Is 
abolishing free reading notices.

V
We’re offering some wonderful Bargains inU

CONDITION CRITICALGRAND MID-WINTER
Sale of Dress Goods

Men’s and Boys’ Top Coats \

Became Unconscious in her Home 
in Smythe Street and Fell Across 
Stove

I
Why not take advantage of these snaps

i
Mrs. Harry Coomb» of 57 Smythe street 

lies in the public hospital very dangerously 
ill as a result of burne received at an early 
hour this morning.

Mrs. Coombs, who is in a delicate state 
of health, was taken iU during the night 
and got out of bed to warm herself at a 
tidy stove. She became unconscious and 
fell over upon the stove. Her husband 
was awakened and hurried from the bed
room to find her lying on the floor suffer
ing from terrible burns. Dr. W. B. Mc- 
Vey was summoned, and when he arrived 
at about three o’clock he found -her m a 
terrible state. The ambulance was sum
moned and she woe taken to the hospital, 
where the doctors worked until seven 
.o’clock this morning dressing the burns. 
Her condition- is critical.

--------------- ------------------------ -

JUST A FEW PRICESFifteen (15) Per Cent Off Face of Bill LOCAL NEWS MEN’S OVERCOATS

$8.75 OVERCOATS, ...
10.00 OVERCOATS, ...
12.00 OVERCOATS, ...

- 13.50 OVERCOATS, ...
15.00 OVERCOATS, ....

I BOYS’ OVERCOATS
$4.00 OVERCOATS, .....

5.00 OVERCOATS, . .*.
6.00 OVERCOATS, ...
7.00 OVERCOATS, ...
8.75 OVERCOATS, ..

From now until January 31st we shall allow fifteen cents 
off every dollar expended for Dress Goods in this store, 
stock includes good, serviceable materials of almost every des
cription, including wool taffetas, poplins, Panamas, Venetians, 

[broadcloths, Priestley’s serges, satin cloths, santoy’s and other 
suitings and also some materials for evening wear, all at

Fifteen Per Cent Off Oar Usually Low Prices

... now 7.45 

... now
now $3.26 

4.16 
now 6.16 
now • 5.96

The
I 8.35.... now

9.85 
now 11.45 

.........now 12.76

ACCIDENT.
John Sweeney, a trucker at Sand Point 

had one of his fingers crushed while work- 
ing on one of the steamers there last 
night. He was taken to the Emergency 
Hospital where the wound was dressed.

.. now
>,»

7.46... now
I ■ iif.*. j •

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.HONEYMOON SHORTENED.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Mullin, of Hali

fax, returned to the city this morning, 
their honeymoon trip hating been short
ened owing to the illness of Mrs. O’Mul- 
lin’s child at home. They left «gain at 
noon for Halifax. t

TRAINS LATE.
The incoming trains were late again to

day in reaching the city. The cold weather 
interfered with the progress of both the 
Boston and Montreal. The former reached 
the city about fifty minutes late, and the 
Montreal about one hour and a quarter.

■
..

IShrewd buyers will profit at this great sale of our $6,000 
worth of newly imported Dress Goods, selling at prices that 

great savings to purchasers of Dress Goods at this store. 
Free hemming on all table linens, sheetings and pillow cot-

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streetm •

SI. JOHN SINGER _ _ 
PRAISE « THE STATES ^

mean

Winter Shoes for Mentons.
I

DOWLING BROTHERS Miss Anna LouiseColweB Engaged 
as Contralto Soloist in Old 
South Quartette, Boston

!
If you don’t like to wear rubbers why simply do with

out them. THE SLATER WATERPROOF SHOE will look 
after your feet and keep them dry. The shoe illustrated 
here is made of heavy winter calf skin. With a full double, 
sole and leather lining. Price $6.50.

SLATER SHOES FOR MEN,........

SLATER SHOES FOR WOMEN, ..
!

SURPRISE GATHERING.
A pleasant surprise party took 

evening at the home of Mrs. John
Mooney, Market Place, Carleton, when gt John peopie wj,0 have been delight- 
about ninety, friends caUed upon_her and ed with the «mging Miss Lulu Colwell, 
gave her an agréable surprise. The com- daughter o£ Mr. and Mrs. Ward P. Col- 
mittee in charge Was composed « well of Union street, will read, with in-
Margaret Lynch, Mrs. M. Masson, Albert tercgt and pleagurej the following from the 
Breen and Harry Haley. Worcester, Mass, Gazette of January 20:

TTTI? STÉAMVRK “Miss Anna Louise Colwell, one of the
_ ' STEAMERS. youngest contraltos of the city, has been
The S. 8. Manchester Trader a due by the mnaic committee of Old

h^e afternoon. South church for the position of contralto
Thefl. S. Nramdian arrived off the island jn tfae quartette there, and will be-

late last night, but will not come up to . , ODenmZ Qf the nlusi-her berth at Sand Point u*ü>x o’clock bin li^-g

^rzo for the last year in the quartette at the

., m 5— sjfÆ s-æ-
be here until tomorrow or Monday. ç Bartlett of Boston and came to

Worcester from St. John, N. B., to study. 
Miss Colwell is now only seventeen years 
old, but has sung in public ever since she 
was ten. Her voice is said to be of splen
did quality and full of promise for 
success.” .

95 and Id King Street place last

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

PYKEMAN’S
. $4.00 to $6.60 

. 3.50 to 6.00
m

E G. McColough Limited
The Slater Shoe Shop

Winter Underwear At 
Attradive Prices For 

Ladies and Children

a. A’

-li ai 1
King Street

NO. 896 TAN WINTER CALF

JAN. 27, *12HIGH SCHOOL DRIVE.
The sleigh drive to which the boys of 

Grade XI in the High School entertained 
the girls of the same grade last evening 
proved a most delightful event. It. was 
the first of this nature to be oonducted 
among the High School boys. The hoys 
ahd girls took possession of a large sleigh 
about 7.30 o’clock and drove to Torrybum, 
and on their return went to tbfe home of 
Superintendent H. S. Bridges where re
freshments were served, and a pleasant 
time spent in dancing, singing and games. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powers were chap
erons and the committee in charge was 
composed of Warren Nugent, Atwood 
Bridges, and William ' Cogger.

Half Price Sale
of Men’s Overcoats

futureV

w
The celebrated Orescent Brand, closely woven, soft, very 

durable, the best value to be had in St. John. As this Under- 
from the mill, it is handed to you at 

have’ Dra wets "to

IN THE COURTS
*

wear comes direct to 
the reguar jobber’s prices. In each 
wu.tz.1i the Vests. The prices are 18, 26, 37, 60, 60, 75 oemU, 
$1.00 and $1.25 a garment.

us
The Asbestos Case — Several 

Property Matters in Probate
-case we

I A Half-price Sale under any circumstances is an important ]j 
occurrence, but when the reduction is made from prices that were 
already the lowest in the city, as is the case in this instance, the op
portunity is little short of remarkable. No man should miss taking
advantage of it. , .

And this is Clothing that it’s safe to tie to—reliable m every
fibre, in every stitch. This opportunity comes to you as the result j 
of the enormous business done during our great Mid-Winter Sale 
just ended—many broken lines have been gathered together to be 
cleared out—half price will do it
Regular $10.00 Overcoats - $5.00 Regular $12.00 Overcoats - $6.00
Regular $15.00 Overcoats - $7.50 Regular $16.50 Overcoats - $8.25
Regular $18.00 Overcoats - $9.00 Regular $20.00 Overcoats -$10.00
Regular $22.00 Overcoats $11.00 Regular $25.00 Overcoats -$12.50

The matter of the DTeraeli' Asbestos 
Company was continued before Justice

GOOD TEMPURS' WORK
lan, Dr. PinauH, it was said, made appli
cation for $200 worth of stock but con
tends thatlW |IB»ied the applim- 
tion before the jffc&t was allotted. In 
the case of Mr, SftfLellan two notes were 
given to the com#ny for his stock. One 
was paid. His Honor reserved judgment. 
J. B. M. Baxter, jK: C„ appeared for both 
Messrs Pinault atid McLellan. The mat
ter was adjourned until Friday morning, 
Feb. «.

Chancery.
In chancery this morning before Judge 

McLeod the petition of Ella May Me, 
Frederick et al. Infante, for the appoint
ment of'a guardian, with power to sell 
infants’ share in certain real estate came 
up. The land is situated in Lancaster. 
UüriM G. Earle Logan sp-

ATTRACTIVE PRICES IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR 

A lot of Flamnelette Corset Covers to be cleared out at 26. 
30 and 35 cents. '

Flannelette downs a* T9 cents, 96 cents, $1.10 and $1.26.

: :-v' ■

Thome Lodge Elect» Officers—, 
Temple For Children With 50 
Charter Members

/■r«S
F.A.DYKEMAN &CO. At a welt attended meeting of Thorne 

Lodge No. 25», I. O. G. T., last evening 
a lengthy programme of songs, recitations 
and musical numbers was given by. the 
following members:—Recitation, Miss 
Maud Mullett; solo, Olive Beyea; recita
tion, Miss Mary Yetman; talk on woman 
suffrage, Miss N. Bullock; reading, Lot 
De Wolfe; reading, May Long; recitation, 
D. C. Fisher, French and Canadian dia
lect.

Speeches were given by E. N. Stockford 
M- A. Thome, H. Blair and. hymns were 
sung by the lodge members.

During the business part of the meeting 
the following officers were elected for the 

| quarter:—D. C. Usher, C. T.; May Steph
enson, .V. T.; Bertie Campbell, S. J. T.; 
Lot. DeWolfe, chaplain; Henry McEach- 
em, P. C. T.; R. A. Brqwn, marshaH 
Fred Treen, D. M.; James McAllister, 
secretary; Harry Blair, assistant; George 
Chamberlain, guard; James Cook, sentin
el. i

After the election' of officers Robert 
McEachern was recommended as lodge 

The members report a good quar- 
lodge is organizing a juvenile 

temple and it will be organized by the D. 
S. J. T., Miss Martha Young, assisted by 
Miss Bertie Campbell, S. J. T-, of Thorne 
Lodge. They intend to have a charter 
membership of fifty. The first meeting 
was arranged for this afternoon.

55 Charlotte street
l

, 7%■
The court eonsd 
peered for the petitioners.

if

In Furs of Merit! bate.
In the probate court the will bf Miss 

Julia Harrison Merritt was admitted to 
probate and letters testamentary granted 
to Miss A. Maude Merritt, executrix. 
There is no real estate; personal $1,983. 
E. G. Kaye, K. C.. is proctor.

The matter of the estate of John (-. 
Miles, artist, came up. He died intestate 
leaving a son, Frederick H. C., and two 
daughters. On the petition of the son he 
is appointed administrator. There is no 

personal estate $250. Stephen 
is prbetor.

ScS GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

Nothing could be more seasonable at this time 
of year than the Beautiful, Modish Furs, which 
for this month only, we are sell ng at a discount 
of 26 per cent, and which Includes Fine Alaska 
Sable Fur Muffs, worth regularly $18, at $13.60 
which means a clear saving ot $4.60 to you. Others 
up to $36 wih 26 per cent off during sale.

:
v§4

■

_
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CASH ONLY.
Now to The Time To Buy. pfc-OUR SAVE

Hamburg Embroideries, Insertions, Flounc- 
Corset Coverings, Headings,

Etc, Starts Friday
1 •

Our Variety is Large and Our Values are Good

real estate;
W. Bahner,

The 'will of Miss Ellen McElroy, was 
proved. She gives her leasehold property 
at No. 602 Main street, south side, to her 
nephew Clement Hayden Kelly, telegraph
er; her leasehold- property No. 610 situate 
on the south side of Main street to her 
nephew, James A. Kelly, traveler, she 
also gives her furniture and the rest of 
her property to her said nephew, James 
A. Kelly, whom she nominates 
tor and who was-accordingly 
such. There is ito real estate; personal es
tate $3,500. Edmund S, Ritchie is proc-

4I dePutyV
ter. The

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

\i

ings,Hatters and Furriers.

-as execu- 
sworn in asTODAY’S POUCE COURTAN IMPORTANT JANUARY SALE OF

SHIRTWAISTS
Small lots and incomplete lines at prices 

remarkably under value.
BLACK SATEEN AND 

LUSTRE WAISTS
Reduced from

$1.75 and $2.25, ..to .. $1.38 
. 1.18 

.. 79c.

tor.
>- V.

Im
10 inch Flouncing at 12 cents a yard Worth 20 cts.

!3 “
18 -

With Edgings and Insertions to match at 8c., 10c. and 12 cents 

27 inch Flouncing special price and quality at 75 eta a yd. Worth $1.20 with wide border In

sertion to match at 40c. a yd.
Big lot of Insertions and Edgings at 5 cts. a yd. Up to 6-inches wide. Another lot nice fine 

Edgings and Insertions at 8 cts. Also big lot at 10 cts. a yd. with a great variety of beautiful 
patterns to select from. You will do well to inspect this pretty lot of Hamburgs

In 'the police court this morning Thom
as Swain, arrested on charge of using pro
fane language in Prince William street, 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. Oue
prisoner, charged with drunkenness, was _ _
fined a like amount, and another, eharg- Bookkeeper’s Rather Trying fix
ed with a like offence was remanded.
George Drew, who has been in jail on
remand, was again brevght in this morn- -------- • »
ing and further remanded. The charge a bookkeeper in an uptown dry goods 
against him now is for attempting to hold gtore had a trying and rather unpleasant 
up A. E. Trentowsky in a yard off St. experience night Before jSeit, being cong-
James street last year. pelled to remain in the?-' building all

Charles McKinnon, arrested on Tuesday through the night, with only an elevator 
on charge of being drunk and creating a a8 his sleeping place, and being released 
disturbance in Kennedy street was also from his uncomfortable position only on 
brought in and remanded. | the arrival of the porter early yesterday

In the juvenile court the case of Mur-1 morning. The bookkeeper had taken the 
ray Irvine and David Speight, charged elevator a few minutes after closing time
with stealing a, bicycle wheel from Miss at 8jx o’clock, after clearing the books
Florence Mabee was taken up. Miss from his desk, intending to go downstairs 
Mabee gave evidence, after which the lads by this means, instead of by the stairway: 
were sent below' to the guard room. I i„ future he thinks he will take the

stairs, for he realized in the weary hours 
X of vigil which he spent in the elevator 

shaft, that the elevator boy, is not the 
only one in this world to have hia ‘ups 
and downs/’

The “lift’ ’became unmanageable when 
between floors, so that it could neither be 

* moved up nor down, but its occupant 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. could see the bottom of the floor above 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan. and, the top of the floor below, both of

which/ appeared rather tempting, but he 
was unable to gain either because of his 
means of conveyance being stationary. 

After several attempts he gave up, and
wear-

ALL RISHT IN ELEVATOR 30 cts.at 20 cents a 
at 25 cents a 40 cts.

perienceCOLORED WAISTS
That were

$1.50,.........reduced to
. reduced to

65c. ... reduced to .... 48c. 
50c. ... reduced to .... 38c.

$

$1.18
79c.1.15, 1.50 to .

1.10, to ..
48c.75c., . to

■ ' trt

FRASER FRASER CO.S. W. MtiMCNIi, 335 WIN ST.I
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN OUR FUR SALE MEANSIt Should Require No Argument !

dollars in the pockets of those who purchase, because we have take! 
from 20 p.c. to 35 p.c. off the price of every garment and article i 
stock, still you get the same guarantee as if you paid the full price.

Pony Coats 
Pony Coats •>
Hudson Seal Coats -
All Mink and Persian Lamb at 20% discoui

to convince people that a good article coato more 
a poor one, and as HE1NTZMAN fit CO. make tne 
very best Pianos they cannot compete with many others ^ 
on the mere question of price. Whoever purchases a 
poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap does so 
with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Cdl and examine our choice assortment of

HB1NTZMAN «, CO. PIANOS
of which we are sote agents for New Brunswick

i

2.
Kanawha, London, Jan. 3.
Montezuma, London, Jan. 6.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. 6. .

lndrani, Glasgow, Jan. 13. first thin grey streaks of the dawn of
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 14 yesterday, at which he was greatly re- 
Bengore Head, from a coal port via lieved. But his relief was more hearty 

Azores when he heard tt^e footsteps of the janitor
Grampian, Liverpool, Jan 18. and he was soon extricated from his 'un-
Kastalia, Glasgow, Jan. 20. appreciated “boudoir.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan.

Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 22 
Empress of Britain, Jan. 26.
Cassandra, Glasgow, Jan. 27.

- $90.00, were $125.0
- 65.00, were 85.0 

125.00, were 165

$6.00, were $8.00 
4.85, were 7.50 
3.25, were 6.50 

10.00, were 15,00

Marmot Ties - , 
Persian Lamb Ties - 

Pony Ties - 
Isabella Fox StolesI rThe C. H. Townshend Piano Go. FALSE ALARM.

The west side fire department was given 
nm to box 118 last night,

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 KingStfD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.21.

53 Germain St, St John, N. B. an unnecessary 
it was a false alarm. ‘é
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